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WEATHER FORECASTS
For 16 hour* ending 5 p m., Saturday:
Victoria and Vicinity—^Easterly and
southerly, wjnda, mostly cloudy and mild
with showers
* *
*
l»wer Mainland—Easterly and south
erly winds, unsettled and mild with
Mhowere.
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TO HOLLEBEKE

FIGHT CONTINUES FROM LA BASSEE

*>.

HAIG’S ARMY AS WELL EQUIPPED
TO-DAY AS WHEN GERMAN THRUST
STARTED, THANKS TO FACTORIES
British People Are Informed All Guns Lost Have Been
Replaced; Army Actually Stronger in Machine Guns
and As Strong or Stronger in the Air
London, April 12.—(VU Reuter’s -Ottawa Agency.)—Dr, Kellaway, Parliamentary Secretary of the MinUtry of Munition!, in a
speech at Bedford lait night outlined the increase in the production
of munitions. In the first two months of 1918 as compared with 1917
it was as follows:
Light guns, thirty per cent; medium guns, fifty-seven per cent;
heavy guns, thirty-eight pçr cent; machine guns, ninety-six per cent;
shells, eighty-three per cent; tanks, thirty-nine per cent; aeroplanes,
223 per cent, and aero engines, 245 per cent.
n of aeroplanes in 1918 so far had

'

"

Man-Power Plan.
equalled the average production of two
months In mis, while one week's prolx>nd<»n, April It.—(Vie Renter's Ot
duvtlon of machine guns had equalled tawa Agency.)—In the House of Com
mons last night Hlr Auckland Oéddee
five months In 1915.
Intimated that only seven per cent of
Simultaneously men were steadily the men affected under the new man
being released for the army.
Over power measure would be required this
100,000 had been released during the year and (He remaining flinety-three
year of 1817.
per cent would remain in civil life. If
The army was as well equipped to three or four year# were cut off the
day as when the German offensive be age-limit the same number of men
gan, All the guns lost had been re- would he taken from a smaller block
placed and the British were actually and be les» Ht physically on tbs aver
stronger in machfcpe guns than at the age
Sir Auckland Geddes mentioned that
beginning of the battle. Dr. Kellaway
said. In the air the British were as engineers were streaming 4» the colora
Sir Charles Seely stated that
the
strong. If not stronger. The lost tanks
were being replaced by a superior young miners of Nottingham hot se
model and the ammunition had been lected by ballot were recruiting Volun
tarily.
more than made good.

OTTAWA CONFIDENT ARMY
CURRIE LEADS WILL HOLD
FRONT ENTRUSTED TO IT
Vancouver" April 12V—The Vani’rnivrr Prnrmre pnbliriw* the fol
lowing special dispatch from Ottawa :
“The officials of the Militia Department are anxiously waiting
for news of the Canadian amjy, whieh is holding Vimy Ridge and the
line in the neighborhood of Lens. Maj.-General Mewburn has cabled
Sir Edward Kemp for the latest information. The officials have
every confidence that the Canadians will hold Vimy Ridge and the
sector assigned to them. If the troops on the flanks should be forced
. the Canadians
waul’d be compelled to retire. This is
—the only XetS- of the authorities.
- "The German* have made drives to
the south and north of the Canadian
front, but while heavily bombarding,
the Canadian line have made no heavy
frontal attack. It is believed they have
been picking out the weak spots. The
Germans first hit at
St. Quentin,
where the British and French lines
Joined, and their lateét offensive was
first launched against the Portuguese.
The Germans have always had a
healthy respect for the Canadians and
apparently have avoided the sector
they. hold.
Sporadic Fighting.
“The Canadian casualty lists of the
past two Weeks would Indicate
th.it
there has been sporadic fighting on the
Canadian front.
The Canadian cav
alry and machine gun units suffered
the most heavily, as they were assist
ing In repelling the big German drive
In Picardy.
"While the outcome of the latest bat
tle is awaited with confidence, yet It is
admitted In official circles here that
the war situation has reached a seri
ous stage. If the Germans should have
any success In their present offensive
It might Imperil the whole British
army In Flanders.'

All Sailing Vessels
of Ü.S. May Be Taken
Over by Washington
Washington,
April
12.—President
Wilson’s commandeering of coastwise
steamship lines was believed by some
officials to-day to foreshadow a taking
over of all American sailing vessels.
While steam vessels are directed by
one agency or another to get the maxi
mum efficiency from them, the sailing"
vessels are subject to no control.

Long-Range Shelling
of Paris Is Carried
. Out Again by Enemy
Paris, April 12.—The Germans this
morning resumed their long-range
bombardment of Parle.

NO MORE GERMAN.
Butte, Mont., April It.—The teach
ing of German in the school» of Powell
County bas been summarily eliminated
by a unanimous vote of the trustees.

GERME USE MO
Dll HOLLEBEKE FRONT
Have Rut 8,000 to Mile on
Twenty-Five Mile
Front.
, London. April 12.—The London even
ing newspapers. In reviewing the sit
uation on the Western front, state
that In the Wytschaete region the Ger
mans failed to get the main crest of
the ridge. The Germans have taken
the village of Messines, while the Brit

Ottawa Is Expected
to State To-Day When
New Time Will Start
Ottawa. April 12—The Cabinet. It
la expected, will definitely determine
to-day the time when the daylight
saving ‘scheme will come Into effect
So far the hotir has not been fixed,
although intimation haa been made
that In all probability It will be 2
o'clock on Sunday morning.

BRITISH MAKE :
-ATTACK
AND WREST GROUND AGAIN FROM
THE ENEMY AT MESSINES RIDGE
^

NO MORE GROUND MUST
BE GIVEN, HAIG SAYS
EES
IN ORDER TO TROOPS Plunkett Tells in Letter About
London, April 12.—Field-Marshal Haig, Commander-in-Chief of
the British forces in France and Belgium, in a statement issued to-day
to his troops, said :
“Every position must be held to the last man. There must be no
retirement. With our backs to the wall and believing in the justice
of our cause, each one of us must fight on to the end.
“The safety of our homes and the freedom of mankind depends
alike on the conduct of each one of us at this critical momeiit. ’ ’
Field-Marshal Haig announced that the French army “is moving
rapidly and in great force" to the support of the British.

Difficulties Irish Conven
tion Faced

London. April 12.—The Irish Conven
tion laid the foundation for an agree
ment on the Irish question which Is
unprecedented Irt history, Sir Horace
Plunkett, chairman of the Convention,
says in a letter accompanying the re
port of that body.
“We had every reason to believe the
Government contemplated Immediate
legislation on the results of our labor,"
says STV Hnrace. "The work of an Irish
settlement, it 1* Mf fvH, admits of no
further postponement. In the Dominions
and Lbs United tiiaLea. as well aa the
Ahted countries, thé unsettled Irish
question is a disturbing factor, both as
regards the .war efforts and peace
alma."
Instructed to Report.
After every possibility of an agree
ment had been explored. Sir Horace
writes, he was instructed to draft a
report which would be a narrative of
the Convention's proceedings, with a
Ftatèment for the Government’s Infor
mation of the conclusions adopted
unanimously or by a majority.
This
drkft of the report "was adopted by a
majority.
*
Sir Horace add* that the public has
provided with no majority report
London. April 12.—“You could have shot them down with your beert
In the sense of a reasoned statsnMqrt In
eyes shut," said a wounded British machine gunner in desoribieg hew favor of conclusions J&pon which the
agreed, but haa»been left t«>
the (lermana attacked on the Weetem front, according to the corres majority
gather from the narrative of the pro
ceedings what the contents of such a
pondent there of The'Daily Mail. “We tired straight into them and report would have been. The Issuance
minority reports by the Ulster
they went down in heap», yet we could not stop them. It was one of
Unionist* and a minority of National
down and another coming on.”
ists has minimised the agreement and
The correspondent quote* other remark* by wounded soldiers emphasized the disagreement.
The Convention did nf>t find It pos
which are indicative of the unconquerable spirit of the British de- sible to overcome the objections of. the
A
fenders and which bear further on the ———————————————————— Ulster Unionists, says Sir Horace.
majority of the Nationalists, All the
terrible toll the Germans are paying
southern Unionist* and five of the
for every tool'Wéy advance" The cor
seven fotbor representative# agreed
upon a scheme of self-government
respondent says
wounded
soldiers
Which Is given in
the
conclusions
agreed that the Germans outnumbered
reached by the majority which,
he
the defenders at least two to one.
states, should be enacted into law.
“Aye. we’re never far away,** a
Customs Question.
■—
wounded Highlander replied to the re
In his letter, which Is addressed to
mark of the correspondent that the
London. April 12.—Turkish and Ger Mr. Lloyd George, the chairman says
Highlanders seemed to get into all the man forces in Palestine on Wednesday the customs question become one of
the vital points, and that upon a de
battles. He proceeded - to tall how his
era
regiment was on a canal bank when opened an offensive; attacking the Brit cision regartnugrn
ish front near the coast, the War Of» tent of an agreement which could be
the Germans tried Is crow.
reached. The geographical
„...*r«phic.l portion
position of
tU’a
(umouucea.___
Described a# Mwrdewusr-..............
Ireland imposed reetrlt'le.n. regardlag
The text of the report follows:___
naval and military;
mUUan- affair»,
and the
_
■“They advanced on t*Hfr flanks, com
"On the morning of April Î0, after a
ing up on either side in the attempt to short bombardment, the enemy assum claim for Home Rule was concentrated
on
the
demand
for
unrestricted
fiscal
get across,” he said. “We were told to ed the offensive against the coastal
powers.
The Nationalists made a
hold our fire, and waited until they sector of our front In Palestine."
strong case for such financial powers,
were well In view. Then, when there
and were able to prove that a consider
were hundreds before us, we let fly.
able number of the leading commercial
Man. it was murderous."
men had come to favor financial au
A Yorkshire man who was standing
tonomy. A majority of the Nationalists
nearby broke in: "That may lie. but
and Southern Unionists agreed. In or
that was no better than we saw them
der that a parliament might be estab
along the aide of a hedge. They did
lished at once, to postpone the decision
Washington.
April
12.—A
call
for
not expect us to He so near
We
In regard to the control of the customs.
pumped bullets Into them with our 7.000 medical men for the American The Nationalists were prepared to
army and navy has been issued to-day
Lewis guns until our bodies ached."
through the Council of National De agree to free trade with England, but
fence.
Surgeon-Gen.
Gorgas
asks the Southern Unionist» joined the
for 5s000 doctors with whom to estab Ulster Uni.mists In opposing a separate
lish n reserve for the army as fast as system of customs control.
the 16.000 medical officers now in
Representation tn London
training are ordered to France, and
The principle of representation for
Surgeon-General Bralsted calls for
2.000 medical men to meet the demands Ireland in the Imperial Parliament was
for Immediate expansion and to estab Insisted upon by the Southern Union(Concluded on page 4.)
lish a reserve.

WOUNDED BRITISHERS SAY
GERMANS WERE CUT DOWN
IN HEAPS BY HAIG’S MEN

Turks and Germans
Attack British 01
Front in Palestine

U. S. FORCES NEED
7,000 MEDICAL MEN

CRUELLY TREATED

ish are holding the outskirts.
Attacks on Wytschaete and the Mes
sines Ridge failed, the ^Germans los
lng very heavily In their attack.
At least seventeen divisions are en
gaged on the German side oh the Hoiteheke front, the reviews declare, tbkt
being the number it Is estimated to
London. April 12.—How the British
have thrown into the fighting up to
prisoners are enslaved, starved and
the present time.
subjected to untold cruelties by the
This would mean that the Germane Germans I» related In a report o| a
have put more than 200,000 men in ac Government Commission published to
tion so far on this comparatively nar day. The detention and employment
row front of approximately twenty- of non-commissioned officers and men
five milea or some 8,000 men to every captured on the Western front, says
mile of frontage.
the report, have brought on these pris
Further Attacks Expected.
"
oners an amount of unjustifiable suf
London. April 12.—The Germans are fering for which It would be hard to
developing great artillery activity in
the southern area of the British battle- find a parallel In history.
The report is based on an aceumulafront in France, a dispatch from Reu
ter's correspondent at British Head tlon of evidence and shows that pris
quarters says. The Bray-Corbie road
is being fiercely shelled, heralding, It is oners have been employed constantly
believed, further Infantry attacks.
under shellfire and that many have
Three attacks which the enemy been killed by British guns; that pris
launched yesterday In great waves near
Ville Chapelle were repulsed with im oners have been kicked and beaten and
mense losses to the. Germane.
The denied clothing and adequate shelter;
ground was strewn with their corpses. that prisoners often have be*rt . shot
and that deaths from starvation and
overwork have been constant.
A PHILADELPHIA DEATH.
French prisoner* have been subject
ed to the same treatment.
Philadelphia.
April
12.—Rudolph
flrtme of the
prisoners
received
Blankenburg. elected mayor of this neither letters nor parcels for eight or
city on a reform ticket a few years nine months after their capture. Last
ago. In a memorable political battle, November there were In the Limburg
died to-day.
He was
seventy-five station between 18,000 and 20,000 un
years old last February,
delivered puecels for British prisoners.

Barbarous Handling of Prison
ers by Germans Described
in British Report

Germans Unable to Hold Gains; British Fell Back to
Neuve Eglise Neighborhood; Merville Taken by the
Enemy; Artillery Fighting Reported by Paris
,,

.

Legislative Press- Gallery,
>
Aprjl 18.x
With Ottawa tinder close-range bombardment front1 a British
Columbia “iron” delegation and with every section of the province
virtually talking and thinking iron, the bill introduced by the Hon.
William Sloan this afternoon will have eapecial significance. It wilt
be heralded as a most opportune measure with its chief aim the fos
tering of the iron industry of British Columbia in a manner the like
of which has hevertefore been attempted here".

-A:",*'

London, April 12.—German troops made a determined attack
along the Messines Ridge and succeeded in gaining some ground,
says a Reuter dispatch from British Army Headquarters in France
and Belgium, but the British once again drove them out by a counterattack early this morning.
London, April 12.—Field-Marshal Haig reported to-day;
“Severe ^nd continuous fighting took place last night in the
neighborhood of Merville and Neuf Berquin, in both of which lo
calities the enemy is continuing his pressure and has made progress.
Merville was captured by enemy troops during the night.
“Attacks made by enemy troops yesterday in the region of

GERMANS THROWING
Using Same - Prodigal Method
as Adopted at Opening
of Offensive
London, April 12.—In brilliant sun
shine the battle on the front held by
Field - Marshal Haig’s armies Is con
tinuing with a fierceness which has
scarcely «flagged since the beginning.
The Germans are throwing in their
reserves In thé same prodigal manner
as In the opening days of the offensive.
Holding Ridge.
London. April 12.—With tfie British
hanging grimly on to the great bulk
of Messines Ridge, their bulwark
Flanders, the Germans to the south
have pushed their wedge more deeply
Into the British TO» northeast and
north of Bethune, one of the Brltleh
advanced bases.
The point of this wedge was driven
lost night farther along the Lys Canal
to Merville. two miles west of Lestrem.
which the British held up to yester
day. The salient was extendedx also
slightly to thq north near Its tip to
ike vicinity of Neuf Bargain, two mile»
northwest of Estairee. another point
**■L'tTtS?
heaviest pressure In this region and
had made some progress when the
noon official report was Issued here.
The southern side of the salient os it
runs southeast toward Givenchy Is be
ing strongly held by the British.
Line Straightened.
Northwest of Armentleres, abandon
ed yesterday by the British, the line
i straightened out by their with
drawal from Ploegsteert. whence they
fell back, fighting, to the vicinity of
Neuve Eglise, close to the southerly
end of Messine* Ridge which protects
their new positions.
The British line apparently is being
firmly maintained along the high
ground in the Mesarnes and Wytechaete regions and to the north to
ward* Ypres. No material change In
the situation Is repo/ted there. The
battle, however, is continuing atbng the
whole front from La Basses Canal
north lo Hollebeke. the Germans ham
mering hard In their desperate attempt
to win something substantial out of
this new ambitious effort. So far Its
only definite result ha» been the piling
of casualties, notably on the German
side.

WITH SUBSTANTIAL BOUNTY
PROVINCE WILL ENCOURAGE Conscription Plan
Is
MANUFACTURE OF PIG IRON in Newfoundland
Expected At Once
,

..II.' -I || ,N

Ploegsteert succeeded, after heavy
fighting, In pressing our troop# back to
the neighborhood of Neuve Eglise to
new positions.
j"On the remainder of the northern
baittiefront the situation is nubstantlally unchanged.
“A part of our positions Into which
the enemy forced hts way north of
Featubert was regained by a counter
attack. On the front between Lolsne
and the Lawe River and to the north
hostile attacks have been repulsed.
"Fighting is continuing along the
whole front north of La Basse# Canal
as far as Hollebeke."
South of Arras strong local attack»
were made by the enemy yesterday
against our positions in the neighbor
hood of Neuville Vitalise and were re
pulsed In each case. Farther north
the enemy succeeded after prolonged
fighting In entering one of our posi
tions near TSUoy-lee-Mofflatnes but he
at once was driven out and the posi
tion re-established.
"Hostile artillery has show* in
creased activity astride the rlv<*
Somme."
French Report.
Paris. April 12—The War Office
here reported to-day:
"The artillery battle became violent
during the night In the region of Hangard-en-Santerre (north of MontdldTrench patrol* developed activity!*.
the sector between Noyon and Canny•ur-Matx. taking a number of prison
ers.
‘Spirited bombardments were car
ried on in the regions of the Oise
Canal and the Forest of Parroy.
;
"French troops successfully raided
the enemy lines near Chemlxy, north
of the Aillette, and west of Butte-de, bringing
“On the remainider of the front there

R1W.M.P. MEN HAVE
CHANCE"' " “
63

Ottawa Has Decided Mounted
Policemen Will Be Accepted
as Volunteers
Regina, April II.—That the members
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice will be given an opportunity to
volunteer for overseas service Is the
Information from Ottawa to-day. The
headquarter» of the fores declined to
disco»» the matter, but It 1» an open
secret among the members of the force,
who have all been given the oppor
tunity to enllet and who to a man
have offered their services, even In
spectors and other officers with long
service records having expressed a
illlngneas to revert to the rank e(
trooper so long as they can get Into
i oversea* cavalry regiment.
As soon as the news leaked out the
citizens here got to work In an en
deavor to preserve the identity of the
famous force and the Board of Trade
will hold an emergency meeting In or
der to draft a telegram to the Govern
ment asking that the Identity of the
force be preserved, and that the pres
ent police* headquarters be given au
thority to raise a cavalry regiment
officered by their Own men and with
headquarter» here, which for so many
years has been the centre of the work
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Polio*

St. John’s. Nfd„ April 11.—Unmar
ried men between twenty and thirtyfive years of age to-day were forbid
den to leave Newfoundland by an Or
der-in-Counoll passed by the Govern
ment. The Order Is preliminary to the
military Service law which. It Is ex
pected the Legislature will enact at a
special session nailed for April IS.
The need of raising men to fill the
Newfoundland
naval and
military
forces was given by the Cabinet as
"*
Five-Year
Period.
the
reason
for
calling
the
Legislature
Three Dollar Bounty.
into session and conscription has been
The main provision of the bill, which
similar bounty as on pig Iron proposed a» necessary for the conser
is intituled the "Iron Bounties Act," under this Act may also be paid upon vation of the man-power in vital in
empowers the Lleutvnant-Governor-lnthe molten Iron from iron ore which dustries.
Coundl to enter Into agreements with
Totedo. Ohio, ^prtl 1*
person» or corporation* and make pay In the electric furnace, Bessemer, or
NEW GERMAN WARSHIPS.
ments out of the Consolidated Revenue other furnace enters Into the manu
Fund in respiget of bounties on pig Iron facture pf steel by tile process em
Amsterdam, ” April
IS.—Two new twenty, alleged to hare beet
when manufactured In the province. ployed In such fuitiacé; the weight of
For pig Iron manufactured from ore, such Iron to be ascertained from the dreadnoughts added to the German I>hi.Ion, has a bullet wound In the li
on the proportion produced from ore weight of .the' steel so manufactured. fleet during the war, according to The and Patrolm.i
mined In the province, a bounty not to It is also further provided In the bill Vosslsche Zeitung. participated In the aged twenty-six, wounded three I
exceed three dollars per ton of two that no bounty shall be paid under the bombardment of the fortifications on I» believed to be dying.
thousand pounds. One dollar and fifty provisions of the proposed Act In re the Islands of Dago and OeeeL These
Derech early to-day found the
cents will be paid In respect of pig spect of Iron or steel manufactured vessels are the Baden and Bayeren. men with an automobile st'tellng ga
which were launched In ISIS at Kiel line from a tank. A gun battle
Iron manufactured from ore, on the after December II, 1823.
proportion produced from ore mined
The Act win be administered by the and Dansig. They fire 21-centimetre tween the officer and the i
outside the provlace.
Minister of Mine»,
ed.

T0LEQQ. AUTOMOBILE
BANDIT IS KILLED

m
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O'CONNOR TOLD OF PUBLISH LETTER OF
Winter Chaps LACK OF SUPPflH
II ElfI

Are 10 painful and unsightly. It is
so easy to just bathe your poor
chapped hands and face with

Crothers Wished to Inquire French Authorities Prove Tha Borden Promises Action If Out
law Camp Exists In RetaInto Clerk's Complaint and
Charles Declared - Alsace
> wawa District
O'Connor Resigned
Justly Claimed by France

PERSIAN CREAM
and the effect is so prompt and soothing you will be
surprised. Price ................. .v.....................
We Are Prompt, We Are Careful, We Uee the
Corner of
Fort and Douglas

Phene 135

In Our Work

Campbell’s

Proecrtptlon
Store

Company

Willard Storage Batteries
Carried In stock for your Immediate requirements.
Battery. Magneto and Mechanical Repairs.
.Willard Storage Battery Service Station.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Cot. Courtney and Gordon St*. Victoria. B. CL

DUNCAN AREA TO
SOME PAY $30,000,000
AID Y. M. C. A. WORK
INCOME TAX IN U. S
Duncan, April 11.—E. B. McKay, of
Duncan, has returned from the con
vention in Vancouver In connection
with the Red Triangle campaign to be
-held- on the 7th. Sth and 9th of May,
throughout the Dominion. The objec
tive for British Columbia 1» to be
$166,006. and for Canada,
32.I60-.000,
fbr the Military T.M.CJt.
Mr McKay reports that there were
about fifty delegates present from all
parta of the Province; live being from
Vancouver Island; Thee.meeting wm
quite enthusiastic and unanimous in
the hope of raising quite the sum ex
pected of British Columbia.
A meeting in Duncan will be held
shortly to appoint a standing commit
tee towards organising the work in
the district

$125.000,000 MORE TO
FRANCE FROM STATES
Washington, April 12.—Prance yes
terday got another credit from the
United States of $126,000,060. making
France s total $1,666,000,000, and the
total credits to all the Allies $6,286,600,000.

Chicago, April 12.—Some men are
paying as high as $10,000,600 Income
tax In the United States, according to
Charles E. Eaton, head of the Na
tional Service section of the United
States Shipping Board and Emergency
Fleet Corporation.
The
statement
was made In the course of an addreas
here yesterday. The stenographic re
port of hie remarks quotes him as fol'There are men in this nation to
day paying five minions, ten millions,
and some as high as thirty millions of
dollars in income taxes to the Govern
ment. and 1 have yet to hear from
these men the first objection, the first
squeal. They are pair
ribtic. They walk
up and give their money iln the service
of the nation."

Ottawa, April 11.—J. E. Armstrong
Unionist. East Lambton, Ont., Inquired
of the Minister of t^ahor in the Com• mons yesterday afternoon as to the
truth of the report that W. F. O’Con
nor, Cost-of-Living Commissioner, had
resigned.
Hon. T. W\ Crothers replied that
there could tie no belter explanation of
the matter than the corresiiondence
which had passed between himself and
Mr. O’Connor. He thereupon read the
following letter addressed by M
O’Connorjto himself on April 4;
“Dear Sir:
T hereby resign as your Commission
er and Examiner under Order-in
Council re the cost of living of No
vember. 1916. The resignation takes
effect Immediately. My reason is that
1 have failed to secure from you that
support In the administration of the
duties commit bed to me to which 1
have conceived myself entitled and
without which I dan not possibly further
carry out with effect such duties'*
Mr. O'Connor concluded: "And
insubordinate employees may go over
my head to you thy re will be an end to
atf’dtiMtmur «fid *11 effective
Crothere's Reply.
The Minister In his reply referred to
a complaint made to him by one of the
female employees Of the Department
and recounted how Mr. O’Connor had
taken umbrage because he. the Minis
ter. wished to Inquire Into the com
plaint.
Mr. Crothers’s letter concludes:
“The simple question Is whether a
Minister, at the dictation of a superior
-officer of his l>epartaient, is to refuse
to make à personal inquiry at Ah# re
quest of a clerk whp alleges unfair
treatment. I have neyer refused, nor
shall 1 refuse, to hear the humblest
clerk in the Department who feels that
he or she (in tills case a young woman
apparently exemplary In conduct and
characters has been unfairly treated.
However, you-have chosen your course,
which you had a right to take and to
which 1 have no right to object."
Mr. Crothers said he thought this
answered the question.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
IS EXPECTED TO
START ON SUNDAY

Ottawa. April It—In all probability
the daylight earing bill, which was put
through the committee stage and given
TO SELL SUPERFLUITIES.
third reading in the Senate yeeterday.
will come into effect at 1 o’clock on
Duncan, April 1L—The North Cow- Sunday morning. April 14. A semi
ichan branch of the Red Cross com official Intimation to this effect was
mittee has * decided to open a Red
Cross shop for the sale of superfluities, given by Senator Jtobertson. Minister
plants, etc., and to be a headquarters without Portfolio, when the bill was
for the work. Mesdames F. H. Price being consider d.
Whlttome,
Brett Ingham,
Lady
Senator Robertson gave as the rea
Philllpps-Wolley and EL B. McKay, sen for the bill becoming effective on
with the chairman, W. H. Elktngton, Sunday morning* Instead of on Sunday
and the secretary, R. Musgrave, have,
been named as a committee» of man at midnight, the circumstance that
fewer trains run un ijl unday.
agement.

If You Speak to Your Neighbor, Mention Groceries and Prices, and When You -|
Get to the Bottom of it You Will Find That it is COPAS & YOUNG Who
Have J$pen the Sticking Point

They Have Always
Kept Them Down
NICE MEALY POTATOES
100-lb.
»■
sack................ ..
I■

bottle,

AÀ

W, 35# and ...............C

GHIRARDELLI
COCOA, per lb........ ..
WILD ROSE PASTRY
FLOUR, 10 lbs...........

WHITE SWAN
SOAP, pkt. of 5 bars. .<
ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, per

GOOD COOKING
ONIONS, 8 lbs. for..

NICE STRONG, FLAVORY TEA

70c

ROBIN HOOD or ROYAL STAND
ARD FLOUR
QA
Per sack............ ^
■v
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground as ordered.
Per lb., 40^ and ..
MALKIN'S BEST
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin ....HrOC

. . . . . . . $1.00
PRESERVED
PEARS, larjffc can.... fiUC
EMPRESS SODA BISCUITS,
large carton
for
.

30c

SHREDDED WHEAT
BISCUITS, 2 pkts..
RED LABEL
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin..

Everything Nice and Fresh, and BOUGHT frROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE 0N001NS
94”‘“95

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

MEASURES AGAINST
BAND OF SUCKERS

^4 ^na* 95

Paris, April 12,—The following offi
clal note was Issued here last night
"Once caught in the cogwheels
lying, there is no means of stopping.
Emperor Charles of Austria, under
Berlin's eye. is taking on himself the
lying denials of Count Csernin, end
thus compels the French Government
to supply the proof. Herewith is the
text of an autograph letter-communi
cated on March $1, 1917. by Prince
Hlxtus do Bourbon, the Emperor ot’
Austria's brother-in-law. to president
Pcflncare. and communicated immedi
ately. with the Prince's consent, to the
French Premier:
"'My Dear Sixtus: The end of the
third year of this war. which has
brought so much mourning and grief
into the world, approaches.
All the
people# of my Empire are more cleseiy
united then ever In the common deter
mination to safeguard the integrity of
the Monarchy at the cost even of the
heaviest sacrifices.
“ 'Thanks to their union, with the
generous co-operation of all national!
ties, my Empire and Monarchy have
•U*****.M la resist!** U* gr*ywt*WFK
vaults for nearly three years.-Nobody
can question the military fid vantages
secured by my troops, particularly In
the Balkans.
^
•France, on her side, has shown
force, resistance and dashing courage
which- are magnificent
We all unre
servedly admire the admirable bravery
which is traditional with her army,
and the spirit of sacrifice of the entire
French people.
Therefore it Is a special pleasure
to me to note that, although for the
moment adversaries, no real divergence
of views or aspirations separates any
part of my Empire from France, and
that I am justified in hoping that my
keen sympathy for France, Joined to
that which prevails in the whole Mon
archy. will forever avoid a return of
the state of war, for which oo reeponsi
bnity can fall on me.
A lsa.ee - Lorraine. ?
'With" this in mind, and to khdw
In a definite manner the reality of these
feelings, I beg you to convey privately
and unofficially to President Poincare
that I will support tjy every means and
by exerting all my personal influence
with my allies, France’s Just claims
regarding Aisucs-Lorraine.
• •.
Belgium and Serbia.
" "Belgium should be entirely re-es
tablished in her sovereignty, retaining
entirely her African possessions with
out prejudice to the compensations she
should receive for the losses she has
undergone. Serbia should be re-estab
llshed in . her sovereignty, and. as i
pledge of our good will we are ready
to assure her equitable natural accees
to the Adriatic and also wide economic
concessions in Austria-Hungary.
On
her side, we will demand, as primordial
and essential conditions, that Serbia
cease in the future all relation with
and suppress every association
group whose political object alms at
the disintegration of the Monarchy
<Austria-HungaryK particularly
the
Serbian
political
elclety. Narodnl
Ochrana; that Serbia loyally and by
every means In her power prevent any
kind of political agitation, either in
Serbia or beyond her frontiers, in the
foregoing direction, and give as
surances thereof under the guarantee
of the ;Knten&SvPow,«rs.
"The events In Rqswla compel me
to reserve my ideas with regard to
that country until a legal definite Oov-j
eminent is established.
Sought l^derstandlng.
‘Having thus laid my Ideas clearly
before you, I would ask you In turn,
after consulting with the two powers,
to .lay before me the opinion, first of
France, knd then England, with a view
to thus preparing the ground for an
understanding on the basis of which
official preliminary negotiation* could
be taken up and reach a result satis-

Buying tea is easy to-day. The price
is known and die quality established,
when once the name

Ottawa, April 12.—ta the Comm me
yesterday' afternoon J A. Ethler, Lib
eral, Laval-Two Mountains, Quebec,
from The Ottawa Cltlxen a report
stating vtat jr bandof deserters,
drafteej^nd /ferman# had fortified It

BUB RIBBON
TEA

self in the Petawawa district, deter
mined to defy the military authorities.
Hpeaker Rhodes expressed the view
that the matter was not one of tufAoleirt Importance to take up the time
of the House in this way. He suggest
ed that the member should put hie
question on the older paper.
, Mr. Ethler said he wished to observe
that the men in question Included a
number of deserters from Kingston.
Was the Government aware of the fact,
and what steps hail been taken
to
deal with the situation 7 He su wetted
that this would be a good opportunity
to call on Quebec troops to quiet trou
ble In Ontario.
Sir Robert Borden replied that he
had had no information on the subject
until he had seen the article In the
morning newspaper. The matter had
been called to the attention of the Mln1#twr WJuwHee wh*
M
Militia. If the ÎKtl proved to be as
stated, effective measure* would
be
taken by the Government.
Held in Jail.
Mr. Lemieux drew the attention of the
Minister of Militia to a report printed
in the press that grand Jurors visiting
an Ontario Jail had found that a re
turned soldier was being held because
he had no employment
Major-General Mewburn promised to
look Into the mater.
Naval Discipline.
The Minister of the Naval Service
Introduced a bill to amend the Naval
Discipline Act The purpose of the bill,
he said, was to ensure that the dis
cipline on the ships of the Canadian
navy would be similar to that in the
Imperial, the Australian and the New
Zealand navies. The WU was given first
reading.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Ottawa, April 11.—The following
casualties have been announced:
Infantry.
Killed in action.—Capt. G. E. R.
Crochetlere, Quebec.
Died of wounde—Capt. E. W. Wand,
Montreal.
I “resumed to have died— Pte. H
Hoekyn, Victoria.
Dangerously, 111—Corpl. J, Mills, New
Westminster.
Wounded—Pts. E. E. Woodley, Vic
toria» Pte. T. Warner. Armstrong, B.
t.j Lieut. R. Wyndtmm, D C. M.
Htrathvona, Alta.; Lieut. J. H. Belford.
Richmond, Que. ; Ueut. C. M. Pease,
Toronto; Lieut. R. E. Lawrence, Kitch
ener. Ont; Lieut.-Col. J. P. O’Donaghue, D. 8. 0„ Montreal; Lieut. O. F.
McIntosh. M M.. Saskatoon; Lieut.
Wm. W. Taylor. Chatham, Ont.; Pte.
H. L. Oldfield. V»00n«; Capt. A lick U.
Martin. M. C. England; Ueut. W C.
Bailler, Barbados W. L; Capt. H. W.
Cooper, England; Ideut. W. D. ^Hardlsty, Edmonton; Lieut. T. N. Ramsay,
Edmonton; Lieut. J. Thaw. Kmndale.
Oat.; Lieut. E. O. O'Brien, Montreal;
Capt. D. A. McQuarrie, Neleon. B. C.;
Sergt. K. O. Stephenson, Winnipeg.

‘*

is mentioned

THE Br ELECTRIC IRON
ALWAYS BRIGHT AND CLEAN
ALWAYS READY TO TACKLE THE LARGEST WASH

No soot or dirt will spoil the washing if yon use this splendid
Electric Iron. Call or phone for one to-day.

Sales Department

Phone 123

Our Bargain A nnouncementNo-17
Universal Electric Percolators. Regular $12.00.
1 A AA
Your* for................ ........................................................ «PJLV.VV

Carter Eledtric Company
616 View Street

Phone* 120 and 121

Fisher Rtyer, Man.; Pte. C. Gilchrist.
OPEN EVENINGS—FIT
Bombay, India; Pte. F. C. Kelton. Fan
GUARANTEED
Diego. Cal ; Lance-CorpL E. S. Mac
Gregor. Calgary.
Missing—Pte. A. Kent, Wales; Pte.
W. Gray, Ireland.
Ill—Pte. R. W. Mason. Toronto: Pte
A. GUlesple. Winnipeg; Pte. 8. Waters,
Spruce Grove. Alta. : Pte. Simon W
Livingston, Fraserton, Alta.
Artillery.
Died of wounds—Major T. W. F.
MacDonald. Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Cavalry.
Serge Suit Made to Order
Died of mounde—PU*. J. A. Sinclair.
Winnipeg; Lieut. G. M. Fldwerdcw,
For Men and Women
England; Pte. H. Cobbledlck, Toronto.
Wounded—loanee-Corpl. C. I* Betts,
Winnipeg; Pte. H. H. JJatthews. Win
nipeg: Sergt. R. W. Peacock, St. An
drews, N.B.; Pte. D. Uacleod. Scot
land; Pte. W. Edser. England; Pte. G.
N Stevenard, Winnipeg: Lieut. F. M.
New Spring Goods—Fit
W. Harvey. V.C-l Ireland; Sergt. T. W.
Collinge, Calgery ; Pte. H. II. Wright.
Guaranteed
Cavalry.
England: Pte. R. T. Bennett, England;
Killed in action—Capt. A. V b\ Pte. A. P. Tregonlng. England; Pte. A.
Needbelmer, Toronto; - Lieut. Henry Clarke. Tvronto; 1‘te. F. L* McKeon.
Nicbol. Vancouver; Capt. J-,,B^.Sfrat^ England; Pte. E. Brett, England; Pte.
W. H Prihgle.
[fariMUTf MC50L,-:-.-~___ ïJSj
ford. Toronto,
J. Johnson. England; Pte. F. Simmons.
" 'Hoping that thus we will soon be
Wounded—Trpr. W. Hears. Victoria; England; Lieut. R. H. Harrower, Mon,
able to put a limit to the ènffèrlhgs of
so many millions of men and families Capt. R. R. Sleeves, Edam. Sank.; Hon. treaJ; Lieut.-Col. D. J. MacI>onald.
now plunged In sadness and anxiety, Capt. J. H. Rotheroy, England; Major D.M.C., D.S.O^ Alexandria, Ont.; Lieut.
A. J. Crerar, Hamilton, Ont.; Lieut
1 beg to assure you of my warmest C. E. Connolly. D. S. O.. England.
H V. LeMesurler. Toronto; Lieu*. F.
and most brotherly affection.
Engineers.
Sawers, Montreal: Capt. J. B. Trotter,
- CHARLES.’
Wounded—Lieut. J. Boyd, flfcotland. M.C . Paswegln, Sask ;
Pte. H, W.
Challenge to Austria.
Godfrey, England;
Pte. T. Taylor,
Services.
The note adds:
“Count Csernin
Scotland; Pte. W. A. Fulton,*Toronto; lanburg, Ont; Pte. W. R. Brown, Eng
having recognised by hie note of April
Died—Capt. T. B. Thewitt, Mont- Pte. P. I. Talt, Swift Current. Sask. ;
land; Pis. O. C. Storey, Wawaneea,
8 the existence of this negotiation, due treal; Lieut. G. R. Leslie, Halifax.
Pte
J. Redfern, North Battleford, Man.; Pte. 8. Proskori, Montreal; Pte.
to the Initiative of a personage of 'a
Sask.; Pte. H. Ferdinand Oranrose, P. T. Ball, England, Corpk
Medical Services,
J.
E
rank far above his," the Austrian Gov
Duluth, Minn.; Trance-Corpl. A. Soilernment now is summoned to give an
Died of wounds—Capt J. Carmich man. England; Lance-Corpl. J I’u k- Holmes, England.
explanation of the 'attempt* avowed
Mounted Rifles.
ering. Winnipeg;
Pte. L Memory,
ael.
Colling
wood.
Ont.
by it and of the details of the conver
Toronto; Pte. B. Perkins, Saskatoon,
Died of wounds—Pte. W. Lowe
eatioii of Its delegatee."
forestry Corps.
Sask.;
Pte. A. McIntosh. Winnipeg: Cherry field, NS.
A Too-Late Recantation.
Ill—Pte. J. D. Whines, Salt Spring Pte. A. G. LePage. Winnipeg; Pte. 8.
Wounded—Pte. J. Franeoeur,
St
Vienna. April
11. — An official Island, B. C.
». Palmer, Saskatoon, Sask.; Pte. R. Martin. Comte La vat PQ. ; Sergt.. J.
étalement giving the text of a tele
Harrington, Toronto; Pte. J. Ossa, A. Hunter, Hunter’s Point, P.Q.; Pte.
Infantry.
gram from Emperor Charles to Kaiser
Windsor, Ont.; Pte. F. Leonard, Tor
Killed in action—CorpL R. L. Wherry. onto; Pte. A. Horsfleld, Scotland: Pte. R. Williamson, Toronto.
Wilhelm relative to the statement of
Premier Clemenceau that Emperor Know lion, P.Q.
Medical Services.
R. W. Savage; Wroxeter, Ont; LaneeDied of wounds—Pte. A. Ouindon, Sergt. W. 8. Falconer. Morden. Man.
Charles recognised
the claims of
Died—Pie. L. A. Manahan, Brock
France to Alsace-Lorraine, was issued Montreal; Pte. H. C. Chambers. Winni
ville. Ont
Machine
Gun
Company.
to-day. The statement reads:
peg; Pte W. N. Lownle,
Cofoourg,
Wounded-^Capt J. W. Hagey, BasWounded—Lieut. F. D. Trenwlth,
T accuse M. Clemenceau of piling Ont.; Acting Sergt. F. 8. Sudd, Eng
up lies to escape the web of lies in land; Pte. J. P. Melllgan, Brantford, Toronto; Pte. H. McDonald. Ctaydon, eano, Alt*.
Services.
Which he Is Involved, making the false Ont.; Tsarr-Corpl. C. Hadfield, Scot Sask.; Pfe. H. Cannon, Ottawa ; Pte.
assertion that 1 in some manner recog land; Pte. A. C. Simpson, Scotland;
. E. Why noth Bridgewater, N.8.; Pte.
Wounded—Pte. G. Rltchot, Mon
nised France’s claim to Alsace Lor Pte. C. F. Chuck, San Diego, Cal.
Eldrtdge, St. John, N.B.
treal.
raine as Just.
Died—Pte. A. McKensie, Brockville.
^
Railway Troops.
»
Forestry Corps.
"I indignantly repel the assertion Ont.
Wounded—Pte. C. R. Sargent, Tor
At the moment when Austro-Hungar
Ill—Lieut. R. W. Strong, Montreal.
Gassed—Pte. R. Ferguson. Scotland; onto; Pte. A. EL Hambleton, Glen Rob
ian cannon are firing alongside of the Pte. O. H. Bradford, Edmonton, Alta.;
Cyclists' Carp*
German artillery on the
Western Pte. A. V. Homan, Toronto; Pte. L. ertson, Ont.
IB—Pi*. J. B. Hutchison, Scotland.
Missing—Lieut. B. E. Moberty, Bar
front, no proof is necessary that I
Simpson, Neepawa, Man.
rie, Ont.
fighting for your provinces."
Wounded—Pte. T. J. Ferguson, Tor
Engineers
The statement concludes that no In
Build up a thriving Vic
trigues can endanger the perfect onto; Pte. T. Potts, Bear Island. Ont.;
Gssed—Pte.' CT Dean, England; Pte.
Pte. C. E. Gates, Freeman, Ont.; Pte.
toria
Industry.
Hav*
solidarity between the two Empires.
8.
Smith,
Cupertino. Cat; LanceW. J. McKeon, New York; Pte. A. O.
your printing done in this city. Ask
That Professor Anderson.
KIngham, Montreal; Pte. O. McLean. Corpl. A. 8. Newman. England.
Wounded—Corpl. H. 8. Bullock, AlWashington, April 2.---T#ie fact that Black River,' N.B.; Lieut. H. Donnan,
some Austrian officials sought to open Tonawanda, NT.; Lieut. L. M. Frost,
peace negotiations months ago with Orillia, Ont.; Lieut. H. R. Milner, Ed
the United States was made known monton, Alta.; Pte. H. H. Hey wood.
esterday afternoon when Secretary Calgary; Pte. H. 8; Swalnger, Cal
rinsing said he recollected that a man
named Anderson, whose first name he gary; Pte. J. C. N. Duncan. Fort Wil
did not recall, had been approached in liam. Ont.; Pte. W. E. Eberhardt. St.
Austria for the purpose of learning If Catharines, Ont. ; Pte. H. Herrington.
this Government would hear proposais. Winnipeg; Pte. W. J. Brlckman, Phil
Mr. Lansing said that the State De lips. Alta.; Pte. L. J. Dobson, Fairfax,
partment attached no Importance to Man.; Pte. H. Murphy, Watford, Ont.;
the incident at the time. Anderson, he Pte. M. H. Hebner, Barrie, Ont.; Pte.
Q. Lovett. Minneapolis, Minn ; Pte.
«aid, was one of a large number of per
C. M«
“ '
*
M< Michael. Spokane,
Wash.;
Pte.
sons striving to start peace negotla
W. Madder, I*>uglak, Man.;. Pte.
PU J.
lions.
Hickman. Bolssevaln, Man.; Pte. J.
Coughlin, Buffalo, N.Y.; Pte. J. Gau
mont, Trent, Ont.; Pte. C. F. Jones,
Niagara Falls, Ont.; Pte. E. A Dun
lop, May ton, Alta.; Pte. EL Caucutt,
Kenora, Ont.; Pte. B. Donahue, Winni
peg; Pte. V. T Del let, Central Butte,
Philadelphia, April 12.--The German- Sask.; Pte. J. H. Claydon, Rosewood,
A inertcai> Alliance, which has been the Man.; Pte/ H. Miner. Rlchford. Vtn
storm centre of Congressional investi U.S^.; Pte. A. Wareham, Montreal;
gation for sbmc time past, will disband, Pte. N. W. Mullin, Gaspe Basin, P.d;
and give the $30,000 now in the treas Pte. L* E. Owen, Whltewood, Saak.;
ury to thé Red Cross. This announce Sergt. E. Hammond. England; pte. T.
W. Norris, Cornwall Ont.; Pte. J. A.
ment was semi-offlcially made during Hilller, Ninga, Man.; Pto^B. Johnson.
recess late yesterday afternoon, fol
force
great nourishing
Muncy Reserve, Ont.;
We. W
G
lowing ah all-day secret session.
toaiSS The Pas, Man.; Pu. IL Smith,

Genuine English
Navy Blue

$30

1434 Government 8t
Phone 2689
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CHILDREN NEED F00D-N0T ALCOHOL

How careless it is to accept alcoholic medicine for
children when everybody knows that their whole health
and growth depends upon correct nout'tahmont. If
your children are pale, listless, underweight or puny, they
absolutely need the special, concentrated food that only

GERMAN-AMERICAN
ALLIANCE DISBANDS

Komoitm

gives, to improve their nutrition and repair waste caused by
youthful activity. During school term all children should
be given Scott’» Emulsion because it benefits their Ja
blood, sharpens their appetite and rebuilds their vSk
strength bv sheer
of its
power.
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cheater public school and commanded
a battery of field artillery In the South
African War. He was appointed
Commander of the Bath In the present
war. An elder brother followed In hla
father's fooatepa, and la a canon of
York Cathedral,
Gas Poisoning.
London, April 11—Writing of a visit
to groupa of Wounded British soldiers
*?hich we Have issued loanable those
behind the line In France the corre
coffee.
spondent of The London Dally Mall on
•tfko enjoy delidous,» frtirent
j
the Western front saye:
to aleZaÿs keve it. ___L
"In the garden of an Improvised ho#
There ere hSowential» to tlw perfect
pltal where the daffodils toss their gol
den'
heads In a light breese, g^v'eral
cup of coffee—iht right cojffte end
men eat on a bench. They did not i
the right Wag to mak« IL
London,
April It.—Field-.Marshal the daffodils; they saw nothing. ‘They
Haig reported last night:
This hectist telle he» to here M. Mailed
sat hunched up as they slowly recov
"The enemy pressed hie attack ered power to breathe freely. They
flee if you «rit#
1H
strongly throughout the day on the were poisoned gas cases. Happily,
CHASE & SANBORN . MONTREAL
whole northern battlefront. Heavy and they were not likely to be much worse,
Blender# end Reeetenof "Seel Blend" Coffee
continuous assaults have been deliv the doctor thought. But they were bad
ered by fresh German divisions in the enough, and it made us feel that"for
region of the River Lawe between chemists who Invented such means <>f
Lottne and Lestrem,
war craft and generals who were devil
“In this fighting the 61st Division ish enough to Introduce It, and for the
has beaten off incessant attacks with nation which applauded its employ
great lusses to the enemy, and by vig ment, no punishment could be too cruel,
„___
orous and successful counter-attacks no torture too refined.”
has recaptured positions into which the
enemy had forced his way.
“Heavy fighting has taken place at
Estaires and between Eatalrcs and
Bteenwerck. In this .sector also the
enemy attacks In strength succeeded
In pushing back our line to Just north
of these places. North of Armentiei
a determined attack developed this
morning against our positions in the
neighborhood of Hioegsteert, and the
ABfpwr
^
^‘Farther north thy enemy launched
some attacks against our lins* tills
With the British Army in France, morning In the neighborhood of WytLondon. April 12.—The promise of a April 11.—Via London. April 12.—(By
Hvhuete and Hollebeke, but was com
the
Associated
Press).—Determined
en
Home Rule bill by the Government has
emy attacks continued to-day against pletely repulsed by th? Ninth Division
not had the slightest effect In easing points of strategical value along the With great loss to the tnenty.
the way to conscription in Ireland, .«my new hattlefront north and south of
“Fighting Is continuing on the whole
special dispatches from Dublin.
The Armentleree. from which the British
..shell fired by the
Paris, April 12
Vnlonists will not sit quiet and allow’ have withdrawn, the Germans having front between La Baasee Canal and mpiiMiH..
_ p
long-rangh
gun
yesterday
the bill to be rushed through and the placed the city in a pocket by driving the Y pres-Comines Canal.
struck a foundling asylum In the Rue
Nationalists are more concerned in the a wedge on either side of it.
“On the remainder >f the British de I^creche, In the Mont Rouge dis
defeat of conscription than obtaining
On | the extreme right the Germans
f
|o w
trict, on the southern outskirts
of
Home Rule. In consequence the situ to-day w’ere pounding away against thel front the day again passed compar Paris, and three persons there were
ation as regards Home Rule at present Qrltleh ct.f.me» ÜÏ UlvenJhy. which! stTv'’1* <u,l5tl>
killed and eleven wounded Within the
is that nobody wants it.
“Aviation
:
“The
weather
on
Wed
has changed hands numerous times
Meanwhile The Irish Times, W’hich since the initial enemy onslaught on nesiay was very unfavorable for fly hospital were thirty women with new
born babies. One maternity nurse, one
In the past clamored for conscription Tuesday
North of Armentleree the Ing, but as soon as it was possible to patient and one baby were killed, and
and on Wednesday endorsed the reso Germans were showing an equal desire
two probationers, six women patients
leave
the
ground
our
aeroplanes
went
lution of Bister1Unlonlsla In Parlia to possess Messines Ridge and Wyte
ment accepting It, yesterday Invited gbyte, which are dominating position! [cut to reconnoitre the battlefront. Use and three Infants were Injured.
The building Is two1 pturiss high and
John Dill On to make n bargain with the and which changed hands several ful-Informât ton was- bmught hack
Government.
The Irish Times sug times yesterday and last night.
The t<» the position <>f the enemy troops, the shell entered on the ground tloor
and
burst in the middle of a ward.
gests that In tin ell Weeks lx to
Germans got a rooting lu Meaalues.vil whu h were attacked - by * LoruLü and
machinery for conscription can be tn lage and they were still there this
Had It come half an Hour earlier It
working order the Nationalists should morning, but the British were clinging machine gun fire. Enemy J<*w flying would havez made many more victim»,
undertake to raise several divisions by to the west ridge and were keeping the machines also were actlvtkn. on this for it was visitors’ day and friends of
voluntary recruiting, a result w’htvh It enemy from Wytechaete.
front. Three were shot down in our the patients had Just left.
says should persuade the Government
Another shell struck an open bowling
In the region of Ploegâtéert the en lines by Infantry. Four were brought
to abstain from enforcing conscription,
alley and killed a. man and a boy and
emy again surged forward and hard down by our aeroplanes, and one was
wounded
ten other person#
protests.
fighting was proceeding Tn the sector driven down out of control. Seven of
. W. F*. O'Connor, High Sheriff of the late to-day. South of Armentleree the our machines are missing.
City of Cork, baa requested that be enemy dclivcrr1! vl*>l#*oi îih-huH**.
"At midday we raided the Luxem
la» relieved of his duties as a protest
The British this morning made suc
against conscription.
John l>ooley. cessful c.ounter-attacks and forced the burg station and over a ton of bomba
were
dropped. Several bursts wer>
Irish Party candidate for Parliament enemy from
Paradise, southwest of
In North King's County, at the request Lestrem. This is on the front between seen on and around the station. All
of his sup|»orter* has decided as a pro Esta I res and Givenchy.
our machines returned safely."
I*etrograd, April 11.—(Via London.
test against conscription not to contest
Gas in Armentieres.
French Report.
the seat against the Sinn Fein candi
April 12.)-r-(By the Associated| Press).
Armentieres was evacuated yester
date, although he was confident of
Paris, April 127- The War Office
The Russian fleet at Helsingfors, ag
election
Mr, Dillon is said to have day afternoon, but still was reeking hero reported last night :
gregating 200 vessels, apparently has
•enTvhim a message advising him to to-day with clouds of poisonous gas
“Tlier*» was violent artillery fighting escaped from the menace of capture by
and was a most Inhospitable place for
abiindon the contest.
the enemy.
The British withdrawal at certain, points on the front north of the Germans.
Paper Suspended.
became necessary when enemy troops Montdidler and In the region of LhsThe first squadron, composed of bat
By order of the military authorities to the north drove forward to the vi eigny last night and this morning. We
tleships and cruiser*, has arrived safe
The Belfast F. venin« Telegram was cinity of Hteewwerek. bottling up the
i
épuiaëd
two
f
nemy
attacks,
which
ly”
at Kronstadt, the naval base of 1 *et suai>ended yesterday owing to the pub city. By their operations the German*
lication In Tuesday’s issue of a report had gradually thrust forward lines ««n were quite spirited, in the motor of mg rad. the second squadron, com
regarding the decisions of the Irish cither side of the city to the west until Noyon. There was intermittent can posed of torpvd" beats and submarines.
Convention, which had.been prohibited at noon Armentieres lay at the bottom nonading on both* banks of the river Is reported off Kronstadt, and the third,
In advance of official publication.
of u seek-shaped salient whose sides end around Le Pet re Wood.
made up of transports and vessels of
wen- 12.000 yards long and whose
Plea by Dillon. .
jAvlat Ion—Last week twenty-eight
hier tvpes, is expected to reach Kron
London. April 12.—John Dillon said in mouth, near Bteenwerck. was only 8.000 .German aeroplanes
were, brought stadt to-night.
.yards
arrosa.
the House of Commons yesterday that
The withdrawal does not mean as
he understood that motor cars, ma
German Statements.
chine guns and tanks already had been much from a military standpoint as
shipped and were sailing away from might appear from a first glance, but
Berlin, April 11.. ( Via Iy.ndmi. Avril
the ..batUefront toward Ireland.
Air. iho .URHoane iyi4ouVteiliy -111 ■“**« ; * An ..fr,. ial si.-It.- m- .v ;
.1 iierv
Dillon pleaded strongly against what much of the capture for the moral ef
he termed the Government’s “guillotine fect at home. Any distress over the to-night » ayj :
abandonment of Armentieres is due
“The battle near Armentieres is tak
methods."
London, April 12.—Owing to the
The debate on the man-power meas more to sentiment than tactical rea ing a further favorable course. We
ure centred largely around a discussion son*.
have penetrated into the suburbs of military situation, the Council of Fin
nish
Commissioners has announced its
pf requests by .Mr. Dillon and others
Armentieres.
for more time in which to consider t,he
“South of Estaires the Lawe has intention of installing Itself In Petromeasure. The Government conceded
grad,
according to Reuter's I'vtrogtad
l*e*-n crrteeed at some points.”
to the point of permitting the House,
correspondant.
An earlier statement saki;
contrary to custom, to sit on both Fri
"The number of prisoners taken In
day and Saturday so as to îtdd two
days to the time for the discussitffi. The
Vancouver, April 12. The Vancouver the battle on the Western Front has
bill then entered committee and an
Increased
to considerably more than
amendaient substituting fbrtf-ettht' park commtest*mers, seeking additional lti.odO, including a Portuguese gencraL"
councu, mw
yearn for fifty nous as the age limit was,
defeated by a vote of 262 to 162."
urged increased expenditures, instanc
ing -that when It was necessary,
London. April 12.—The relationship
through lack of dead horses, to buy between Gereal Foch and the Supreme
meat for the animals in the soo, instead War Council of the Allies at Versailles#
Has Proven the
of three cents a pound, which was paid fhancellor Andrew Honar Law told the Experience
formeily, it now cost the board twelve House of Commons yesterday, was that
Dependability of the WellWinnipeg, April 18.—Rev, Frederick cents a pound, and the cannivorl at the the Council still was working out pl*ns
Known Medicines of the
and details and that General Foch.^who
J. Bergmann, pastor of the Lutheran xoo got no fancy cuts at that.
"Kill the animals." suggested Aider- 1 ad been chairman of the Council, had
Great Receipt Book
Tabernacle here, who was taken ill
of necessity been taken for other work.
while riding on a street car yesterday, man Hoskin.
Author
Commissioner Logan —"What ? Kill General Foch's position was exactly as
died before medical aid reached him.
The deceased Was recognised as among the animals? What would the children already stated by the Prime Minister.
the - leading theological writers of the say?"_____________ _______________________ ! He had been appointed with the full
Tryn, sur..
approval of the Allied Government»
American continent and his works
and generals to direct the strategy of era homes are far from doctors and
AUSTRIAN STATEMENT.
were widely circulated.
druggists. On this account it is neces
both armies.
Mr. Bergmann was a native of Ice
Vienna. April 12 — West of Xake
Mr. ltonar Law said that did not sary to have at hand such medicines as
land. and came to this country In 1886
Garda
and
In
the
valley
of
the
Bren
ta
mean
that the Generalissimo was In ft may be needed in cage of sickness and
and settled at Gardar. N. D.. remaining
tljere were successful operations by different position regarding the British disease.
there until 1902. when he accepted a thrusting troops,” said a statement
In the great majority of these homes
position as professor at Wesley Col from Austrian headquarters last even army from what he was regarding the you will find Dr. Chase's Medicines,
French army. What had been achiev
ing on the operations in Italy.
lege here.
•
and
frequently a copy of Dr. Chase's
ed was that for the present General
Foch was exercising the power of Receipt Book. These letters will give
you
some
Ides of the satisfactory re
General-in-Chief, and he was directing
the strategy of the fight. Mr. Bonar sults Which are obtained by the use of
Law thought there was no pdrson, Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills as a
either in or outside th* House, who means of regulating the kidneys, liver
was pot thankful that that was the sit and bowels, and thereby avoiding seri
uation. The result would be closer co ous disease.
Mr. Sara. Gerber. Ilyas, So#k.. writes:
ordination than had been possible in
“Wt have used Dr. Chase's KidneyML
Liver I‘Ills In our family for five years,
German Ideas.
and find them excellent for all kinds
VmiterdaM, April l? The strategy
or kidney and liver troubles. My wife
of the German supreme army command
and I both suffered, on and off, for
is still unrevealed, says The Koelnisabout three years with pains in the,
che Volks Zeltung, and will be recog
back. We sent* for five boxes of Dr.
nizable only in' the course of further
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and they
operations. The paper discounts the
did us more good in two weeks than
“extremely foolish Idea.” which It
anything we ever used before. They
thinks may crop up, that the German
regulated the action of the kidneys
thrust against the AnglorPortuguese
and we can truly say they cured us.
front indicates that when an offensive
My son ha# used Dr. Chase's Oint
in Picardy cbuld not l>e carried to suc
ment for Barber’s Itch, and It cured
cess, the German commanders wished
him in a few days. We think Dr.
to make an experiment elsewhere
Chase’s Medicines the best we ever
The Frankfurter Zeltung regards the
used.”
SAVE COURONS FOR
55^ per lb., at all
new thrust as a portion of a great plan
This statement ia endorsed by O.
PREMIUMS
of attack and dwells on the great strain
grocers.
Jacobson, Postmaster.
put on the enemy’s nerves by the
Mr. E. E. Curson, Colevllle, Bask.,
necessity of making dispositions In
writes:
such great haste.
'I have used your Kidney-Liver Pllkr
Gen. Carey a Guernsey Man.
for six years, and during that, time
London, April 12.—General Bando- have never felt better. I take about
man Carey, who in the words of Mr. two pills every week, and they keep my
Lloyd George accomplished one of the blood and kidneys In ^working order.
most brilliant feats In the history of I think if others were to follow my ex
the British army by holding the gap ample they would get rid of that head
between the Third and the Fifth Arm ache, and many pther complaints one
ies In the first days of the German hears so much about.”
blow In Picardy with a hastily-organ
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one
ized nondescript army, is fifty-one pill a dose, 26c. a box. At all dealers,
Honor delivers the goods—dishonor là
years old. 1 e Is a member of one of or Edmanson; Bates A Co.. Limited,
much* with them
the best-known families In Guernsey, Toronto. LOok for the portrait and
and
son ot
of the Rev.
Carey.
signature of
mu a wn
*»“v. Typper
i upper v
urey.
or A. W. Chase, M. D., on the
G< nvral Carey was educated in Win- ] box you buy.

“Perfect Coffee—
Perfectly
is the Title of a Booklet

Haig's Troops Regained Some
Ground and Lost Ground
at Other Points

JILL LOOK ASKANCE LOSS OF ARMENTIERES
HT HOME RULE NOW ONLY AN INCIDENT

MOTHER. INFANT

Government's Permise Has Not Battle Has Got Beyond Such
Considerations as Bits
Eased Way to Conscription
of Territory
in Ireland ........

‘German Yon £-R ange ' Stofl jJ

Struck a Foundling Hos—- pita! in Paris

RUSSIAN BALTIC
FLEET AT KRONSTADT

FINN COMMISSION
GOING TO PETROGRAD

ANIMALS IN ZOO ARE
COSTING VANCOUVER MORE

Dr. Chase Their
Family Doctor

REV. F. J. BERGMANN
DIED IN WINNIPEG

•*\

GERMANS FORCED TO (
PAY A GREAT TOLL

“The House Behind the Goods”
For my
breakfast
please—It's
delicious

The W. H. Malkin Co. Limited

k

“The Fashion Centre”
|

BURBERRY

DENTS

COATS

GLOVES
1008-10 Government Street

PHONE 181.
■—'

STORE NEWS.

APRIL 12, 1918.

NEW MODELS OP

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS
At $1.75 to $5 Per Pr
You know women who, at forty,
are aa stylish in figure, as graceful
and erect aa they were at twenty. If
you ask them how they have kept
their figures so youthful looking,
they 11 answer : “By always wearing
the right corset.”
That is it—wearing the right cof.
aet. the corset made for you, for
your exact type of figure. Ingiat on
having a comet that is designed for
your exact type of figure.
There are many good corsets, good
in material, in workmanship ' and
outward appearance, hut you can
never be so sure of getting just the
right model for your figure as you
are if you ask for American Lady
Corsets.
Investigate Our Superior Corset
Service

’5*-.' «pst-l wot.

Announcing 1
Arrival of a Large
Consignment of

Children’s

Headwear
Front England.
On Display Saturday

Dainty White and Pink Voile Blouses
Selling Saturday at $1.75
For this week-end we have gathered together a most attractive group of daiuty
new White amt Hnk;Cotton Voile Blonses. trimmed with fine laces, cluster* of tucks,
and beautiful embroidered effects, featuring many new and novel collars, cuffs, etc. At
$1.75 you will agree that these pretty new Blouses are indeed splendid value.
Sizes
36 to 44.

If You Have Not Already Purchased Your
New Suit, Be Sure to See These Attractive
Models at $25, $32.50, $37.50
$42.50 and $50
Featuring Campbells’ Exclusive
Values
Very interesting values arc
offered in this fine collection of
new Spring Costumes for women
and misses, which will claim first
display in the fhtrmcnt Section
Saturday. If you have not al
ready purchased your new Suit
we strongly advise you to inves
tigate the remarkable values
available to-morrow at “Camp
bells’.” The styles, fabrics, col
ors, etc., are all that could be de
sired in Suits selling at 825.00
to 850.00.
Early Selection» Are, Beat.

Luxite Silk Hose. Special
for Saturday at $1.00
Per Pair
Luxite Silk Hoes for women, fashioned with *
deep ribbed top; colors of black, trrey, navy
and white. Regular $1.25. Batueday, per
pair .............................. .................................... fl.OO

The New Spring Knit
Underwear Has
Arrived
Saturday we will feature a special display
of the new Spring Knit Underwear for wo- ‘
men, embracing the best makes,and values
obtainable. View window showing.

Exceptional Glove Values for
Saturday Shoppers
Trefeusse Fine Kid Gloves, made from soft pliable skins. In
black, white, tan. grey and mode; 2 domes.
Special
value at per .pair ............ ............ ....................................>.61.96
M egg ion i Kid Gloves are well known for their perfect fit
and excellent wearing qualities, in shades of black, wflttet—y
tan. mode, grey, navy and burgundy, at, pair............62.26
Dent’s Fine Glees Kid G levee, fine quality, in shades of
black, white and tan. Per pair ........................................ 61-76
PerrinV Fine Cepe Kid Gloves, in shades of tan and browns.
A smartly tailored glove at per pair...............................61*76
Peryin’e Fine Glaoe Kid Gloves, pique sewn, 2 domes, black
with white points, white with black points and yellow
with black points. A very stylish glove at pair 62*60
Kayeer Chameieette Gloves, In black, white, natural, grey
and mastic, at per pair................................................. ,...61-26
Children*» Ten Cepe Kid Gloves, si see 08 to S, et per
pair .........................................
61*60
Fine Quality White Doaskin Washable Gloves, with
Washable Natural Chamois Kid Gie^ee, with elas
black points, at, per pair.............. ..
^2.00
tic wrist at per pair ............................................ Ç1.76
Kayeer Silk Gloves, In black, white* navy, grey,
Dent*» White Cape Kid Gloves, one dome. Special
pongee, at, per pair, 66*. *1.66 ....... .*1,60
at per pair
......61.60
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shipbuilding policy. Involving an ex

newsalty requires for Germany that

penditure ,ef at least $36,000,900, has
been adopted and contracts under it

the

- Publish*! «very -afternoon (except 6un- are now being awarded.
This pro
4ey) by
THE TIMES PRINTING 4 PUB- gramme and other demands for ship

LI8HINQ COMPANY. LIMITED

ping should be sufficient to keep Can

conveyance

of

reinforcements,

guns, aeroplanes and munitions to sup
ply the wastage In the British armies
should be delayed a* much as possible,
and we may be eure that the enemy

àdtan
yards,
present
and
pros has been doing Me beat In that dlrec
Offices....... Comer Breed end Fort Streets
Busfncee Office(Advertising)...FJ»ono MJ1
pective,
going
for
years,
and tlon.
Cirvuletl in ......................... Phene 33»
This must have been particularly the
Editor1A1 Office
.......................... Phone 45 we are only In the first stage
of shipbuilding expansion on this con case during the first week of,the Ger
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
City delivery .......................... *0c. r>e? month tinent. Furthermore, It guarantees the man offensive between the Scorpe and
By until (Fxchielve of city). Canade
end Oreet Brlteln ......iM per enttum continuity of"Work which helps bunders the Olee, when the enemy’s object tin
To t. 8. A................................. 16 per ennum In their financial arrangements. The doubtediy was to break through and
To Franc >, Belgium. Greece, etc.
»............................ ..................... H per monte Government programme in Itself thus score a decisive victory.
Hie con
furnishes an exceptional opportunity centration of men and material on lagd
for the establishment of the ehlpbulld
Ing Industry on a permanent basis on
The German offensive in Flanders thla coast. This opportunity Is accentu
has taken a course very much like that ated by the prospéra of Government
of the operation^based upon Cambr&l aid for the Iron, and ateel industry of

ANOTHER SHARP SALIENT.

and St. Quentin, which began three British Columbia.
weeks ago, but on a much smaller
The Foundation Company. Ltd., Is
s 'ale. In their opening advance. It
un enormoua concern with an pnrlvalled
will be recalled, the Germans, through
organization and enterprising, sagaci
their penetration of the British Fifth
ous direction. In its yards on the Pacific
Army west of St. Quentin, made their
and Atlantic coasts ninety-one veaaele,
greatest advance In the centre, the
Including many big steel vessels, are
spearhead of their drive, which su bee
under construction. With Its resources,
quently was deflected towards- the equipment and direction Il ls capable
aotgthweet. The Allied flanks—cover of coping with anything in the way of
ing* Arras In the north and along the
shipbuilding, and we trust conditions
Oise In the south—were firmly, held,
will be such that not only will the
and the reeuit was that the German ad
company's branch be continued in Vic
vanee took the form of a great salient,
toria, ... but that it will engage U* . the

fSFÜHEirW Weh became

wh&rv*r aiti

more difficult to maintain the farther

construction of steel ships on an ex

tensive scale, and In course of time
It went.
-develop connections with the Iron and
The situation in Flanders Is very
steel Industry of Vancouver Island.
similar. The Germans penetrated the
Allied centre south of Armentleres, and
-SCRAPS OF PAPER."
following up that advantage have
-In a letter dated October 24, 1917,
gained about twelve miles of ground from Mr. Oliver'to Sir Robert Borden,
at the farthest point of advance, the the British Columbia Minister declared
that through wilful wrongdoing on the
town of Merrill* But the flanks so part of the railway and the late British
far have teen substantially held, al Columbia Government, $642,000 had
though the Germans in an Attack been diverted from the funds provided
for one branch and applied on another.
strongly reminiscent of their onslaught
Counsel Nesbitt: That was with the
east of Arra*. have got a footing on approval of the provincial authorities'*
Counsel Phippen: Oh, yet. There is
tlffi Mflmfh— ridge, fwm wMoh they no- -suggestion that the C. N. R. did
were blasted early last year and will anything without* the full knowledge
and approval of the Government of the.
do their Wt to outflank the British from
day.
the whole series of heights taken by
This same letter said that $3,252,000
had
been jwtid over to the company
them during the summer and fall of
when only $1,632,000 had been expend
1917. The British southern flank/ that ed on the second line."—C. N. Arbitra
Is. near the La liasse* Canal, also has tion in Toronto.
been maintained.

This

leaves

the

eminent couneel to emphasize the fact

across its base from Messines to La

of which Mr. Oliver complained, had

Basses Canal.
The German salient
near the Somme has a depth of thirtyseven miles where
It is nearest

the "full knowledge and approval of

to Amiens, and a width of over sixty

that the perversion of trust funds, the
cynical violation of contracts and law

the Government.'* All were "In it" to
gether; all were confederates In the
betrayal, of the public Interest, but with
the difference that the Government of

and the1 Aisne.
the day was sworn to safeguard the
The new drive of the enemy In
rights of the public and to carry out
Flanders, of course, ha* created other
the law while the company was bound
salients. In conjunction with the pro
"only** by Its signature to a covenant.
gress in the first German offensive It
The Jails are full of former public ser
makes the British front from Arras to
vants elsewhere who have been guilty
the spearhead of the present advance
of much lesa
something of a projection, but too long
What an Infinite variety sf 'scrape
and sweeping to call for any rectiftcaof paper" must bay* accumulated If
tioa. li leaves a much narrower pror
Mr. Bowser's waste-paper basket be
Jection between Merville and Dixmude,
fore he left office!
Oaths of office,
north of Ypres, and no doubt the en
emy next will devote hie attention to sworn obligations to carry out the law,
an attack upon the Belgian army In statutory safeguards for the public In
the hope of pocketing Ypres, Just as regard to the Canadian Northern Pa\

he pocketed ArmenU.ro.,

This would C tic. th. P. O. E.. the Dominion Tru.tbe a duplication of the Hun campaign for all of which in their various rein
carnations Mr. Bowser was solicitor—
in Belgium in December, 1914.
, . As long as the Germans hold. tilO in were’Ignored add violated Just as cal
Illative they can drive saiïefilartfttt» the lously and brassai* a* tba Prussians
Allied line wherever there Is a, weak Ignored and violated the Belgian treaty,
the treaty of Breet-Lltovsk or the
ness. Possession of the initiative en
ables them to choose the point and conventions of Lucerne and the Hague.
And'what made the case of the Domin
time of attack, and thus to concentrate
overwhelming numbers and make gains ion Trust worse than the others. If
possible, was the part played by Alvo
before the Allied reserves can be
von Alvensleben, the agent of Prus
brought tp the endangered spot.
The
sian Junkerdom In this Province, In
time Is near when the Allies will
have
to
strike
back
and
re the company's affaire, an association
gain

the

initiative,

for

that

la of which Mr. Bowser, as solicitor far
in the Dominion Trust—and also Attor

the
only
way,
saving
by
clement weather, In whlcl^ offensives ney-General of British Columbia—
on a big scale are brought to an end. ought to have been aware.
Meanwhile. Sir William
Meredith.
Germany Is making her last and most
desperate effort on land iy>w.
Her Who to presiding over the Canadian
object is to end the war not only this Northern arbitration, to getting an In
year but this summer, and sho Is pre sight Into the. way In which the public
pared to sacrifice a million men In the Interest of British Columbia was
process. She has had more than half sacrificed by this combination of
that many casualties already without Government
and
railway
promo
any
vital
strategic successes* but ters. Doubtless when he read the

while she la losing many more than correspondence to which the report at
the Allies she to imposing upon them a the head of this article referred he
strain from which only the regaining turned up hto Canadian "Who's Who**
of the Initiative by a counter-offensive to ascertain If Mr. Bowser had re
can relieve them. For that reason ceived Me training In the same school
we should not be surprise^ to hear of in which Herr von Jagow and von
a stroke by Foch any time.
Kuehlmann receives theirs.

GRATIFYING ASSURANSE.

THE SUBMARINE RECORD.

The assurance of the Pacific North

It la too soon to write the obituary

west manager of the Foundation Com

of the German submarine campaign In

pany, Ltd., to a Times representative

submarine

effort.

In

that

week

he

sank sixteen British vessels over 1,600
tons and twelve under that sise.

This

was the high curve of hie offensive at
sea, and It was less than half a* high
as his beet records a year afo.
next Issue hts

In the

sinkings dropped

tp

eleven vessels over 1,000 tons and seven
under that tonnage.

In the next week

there was a further decline to six ves
sels over 1.600 tone and seven under
that sise. Last week he sank only
six ships altogether, four large and two
small. And the target was consider
ably larger, for the arrivals and depart
uree during the week were greater than
they had been for some time.
Roane time ago Lord Jelllcoe said the
.
«*.
VHHefs
final defeat of th* German submarlr
campaign would be established for
nty by about August, and It
be. definitely overcome before
that time. It la evident from this and
also from the weekly curve of destruc
tion that the enemy's striking power
la being methodically and steadily re
duced by the multiplication of the re
sources brought into play against him
The destruction of Germany's subma
rines Is now known to be greater than
her production/ and the margin wllf
Increase with the decline In her re
sources and" the morale of her crewi
and the enlargement of the forces op
posed to her.

Captain Perslus, Ger

many’s foremost naval critic, frankly
admits that the submarine cannot win
a decision in the war, and deplores the

Not* gentle reader, how quick were fantastic claims made for it. It is Ger
many's most coetiy failure, for it

German flroni in Flanders in the form
of a wedge twelve miles deep at its
apex, Merville, and about twenty miles

miles at it* base, that is. between Arras

then was accompanied by hie strongest

brought the United States, Brasil and
other American states Into the war and
closed the doors of South America and
China against her.

Press Comments
"LOW BRIDGE" IN WAR.
(Boston Globe)
The old cry, "Low bridge!" which
has saved so many heads. Is simple,
compered with the device of the French
who have posted observers as near as
possible to the big German gun that
is shelling Dunkirk, who telephone to
the city when a shell Is flre<L 22 miles
away, so that the sirens are wounded In
Dunklrtcand tfte tnhabltant* have a
full minute to take shelter before the
shell arrives.

DREADNOUGHT OR DESTROYER?

ULSTER AND CUSTOMS
MAIN OBSTACLES
(Continued from page t)
tots, says Sir Horace, and the National
ists conceded it. The .Irish members of
Parliament at London under this plan
would be elected liy the Iflsh Parlia
ment It was agreed that Ireland should
contribute to the cost of the Imperial
service. The Irish Parliament. It was
decided, should constat of two-- Houses,
the Nationalists guaranteeing
that
forty per cent, of the lower House
would be composed of Unionists.
' „
A majority of the Convention adopted
a series of resolutions forming a com
plete plan of self-government under
which ^he Irish Parliament would have
full power over all internal legislation.
Pending a decision concerning the cus
toms question, the Imposition of duties
and excise would remain with the Im
perial Parliament, but the entire pro
ceeds of these taxes would be paid Into
the Irish exchequer.
Two Obstacles.
The difficulties of the Convention, Hlr
Horace remarks, may be summed up
In two words—Ulster and the customs.
The Ulster Unionist delegates re
mained In the Convention only in the
hoj>e that some form of Home Rule
would be proposed which might modify
the determination of those who they
represented to have neither lot nor
party In an Irtah Parliament.
The
Nationalists strove to win them by
concessions, but they were unable to
accept any scheme discussed, and the
only plan they presented was confined
to the exclusion of their whole province.
Lord Midleton
brought
forward a
jeeêtkm wbk*' Mtefi tike * work*
able compromise. It accepted self-gov
ernment. In return for the special min
ority representation tn the Irish Parlla
ment which already bad been conceded
by the Irish Nationalists. It offered to
Parliament complete power over in
ternal legislation and the administra
tion of direct taxation and excise, but
Insisted upon permanent reservation to
the Imperial Parliament of the power
to fix the customs duties.

BANK CLEARINGS
Winnipeg. April 11 —The following are
the bank clearings for the week ended
yesterday in the principal cities of the
Dominion, as compared with last year:
m7
.l/.o'sVîll
Montreal
$53.601,423
44.673,479
Winnipeg ............ «9.149.144
44,941,240
6.956.416
Vancouver ...... 16.546.615
Ottaw
4.3V9>97
4.44>»>‘*7
6.766.768
7,024,953
6.213,#39
Hamilton
3.1**6.76*
1.612,771
«.394.896
2.392,406
Edmonton
4,140.319
2.056.24G
Halifax
lx>ndon
1.761.326
3.699.261
Regina
......... 1,337,068
8,394,631
1.680.417
St. John
2.472,730
2.4*2.495
Victoria ......
1.969. ♦bf
2.013,129
Saskatoon .....
1.497.466
Moose Jaw ....
1.467,020
933.349
Brandon ......
436.397
492.731
X
603.688
Brantford
....
903.644
Fort William ..
435.301
356.469
Lethbridge
960.679
716.303
New Wwrtua'r.,
431.146
Medicine Hat .
•17,016

AREA OF BURNABY
MAY BE INCREASED
Burnaby, April 12.—Tho proposed
amendment to the Municipal Act now
before the legislature relative to re
definition and alteration of the bound
aries of a municipality and giving the
Lieutenant-Governur-in-Council power
to include piecee or parcels of land in
any municipality when considered ex
pedient to "do so may be the
adding several hundred acre» to Bur
naby Municipality.
District Lot 172, a block of Land lying
between Tenth Avenue and the Fraser
River and Immediately west of the
New Westminster boundary, although
subdivided and sold for years, has
never been annexed to any municipal
ity, but has stood out as No. Man'»
Land, and the property taxes have
been collected by the Government, ex-.
cept tbs school tax, which was Includ
ed In fturnabv's annual levy

(Manchester Guardian.)
Apart from the use made of the sub
marine against merchant ships sup
posing that we had formed a proper
estimate of the military power of tbs
torpedo, we should have dropped build
ing a few enormous ships and multi
plied our destroyers rod light craft.
The- Àdmtralry mow would cheerfully
give a dreadnought for ten new de
stroyers. For that matter, given suf
ficient preponderance In submarines
and light craft, It would be content
with bare equality in Dreadnoughts
and would cheerfully exchange the
surplus of big ships which we thought
stood for naval power before the war
London, April 11.—The Russian For
for a corresponding amount of mer eign Minister, Tchrtcherih, has In
cantile tonnage.
formed the Chines* Government, Reu
ter's Petrograd correspondent reports,
WHICH WAR?
that the Russian Hvvlct Government
(New York Globe)
will regard relations bftwwn th, t in
It must toe mighty hard for a German nest- authorities »n«l former Russian
these days to decide which war he to diplomats a* interference In Russian
fighting. For he to fighting two ware. internal affairs and as assistance to the
The kaiser and the rest of that crowd enemies, of the Council of the People's
have told him so at various times, and, Commissioners.
of course there Is nofhlng for a wellThe Russians referred to are repre
drilled German to do but believe
Hut
is he fighting the war “to liberate small sentatives of tho former Russian re
peoples," or is he fighting the war “lo gime, who are supporting the mover
defend the Fatherland's sacred soil" ment In Eastern Siberia and Mongolia
when he twists Roumanie'* neck and to otffrthrow the Bolehevlkl.
takes away a lot of territory? And
when he gobbles up Livonia, Esthonla,
Courland, and the Aland Islands, which
war is he fighting? Of course, though,
It may not be so hard for the German
to decide these problems as would
appear. He to used td believing what
ever the teacher says.
Ottawa. April 12.—-Admiral Blr WilHam Grant, Commander-In-Chief of
the Imperial North American and
THE GREAT BATTLE.
West Indies squadron, and Admiral
Chambers are visiting Ottawa. They
Now Is the time--they deal us blow on have been in conference with the Min
ister of Lite Naval Service; Hon. C. C.
blow.
Ballantyne, and other members of the
Again their armies strike on a broad Government. The conference, it to
flaU}
stated, doubtless will reeuit In greater
Their every weapon o'er our .fronts co-operation between the Canadian
and the Imperial naval authorities.
they wield;
Phalanx on phalanx 'gainst our lines
they throw;
And how to istay such onset, who shall

the light of the record of vessels sunk
yesterday, that the company to de In the last two weeks, for the lull may
sirous of continuing the shipbuilding be due In some measure to Hun prepar
Where cowardly anil brax*e, alike,
Industry In Victoria, to extremely grati ation for another concentrated attack
might yield.
fying, and it to hoped that whatever
As
grass bpws to the flame? Is It
upon the Allies' sea lines of communi
then, sealed.
negotiations with that end in view are cation. or even for a great naval of
That on to victory shall pass the foe?
in progress will be satisfactorily com fensive with everything Jihe enemy has.
Our ranks have stood and fallen In
pleted. The manager also pointed out
Nevertheless, It to obvious that sub
many a fight,
>
Knowing the odds must crush them,
that the plant now used in the con marine frightfutness Is being beaten
and,
to-day
struction of wooden ships could
be down month by month, for it may be
Shall not our legions find a teen de
converted Into facilities for the building assumed that no matter what the Ger
light.
of steel vessels with no great difficulty, man Adrfllralty may be preparing for,
On even^terme to Join this mighty
fray?
but that the operation of a steel ship it would do its best to Interrupt the
The ends Is ours, for each would stain
building yard here was contingent transportation of men and material
the sod.
from England., and” the Ûnltqd. States Content to leave the issue thus with
- upon the Government's requirements.
to
France
at
this
period
of
critical
opGod,
The Government's requirements -in
-■Châtie» Twining.
ships are beyond Question.

THE BOLSHEVIKI AND
CHINESE AUTHORITIES

BRITISH ADMIRALS
CONFER WITH OTTAWA
CABINET MINISTERS

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
READILY GIVEN IN U. S.

Washington, April .12.—While sub
scribing millions for Liberty Bonds, the
banks of the country also have over
subscribed the latest issue of $500,000,000 certificates of Indebtedness, which
cloned Wednesday. Another issue of
certificates to prepare for receipts from
the Liberty than probably will be an
nounced In a few days.

VANCOUVER BARBERS
WILL RAISE PRICES
Vancouver, April 12.—The barbers of
Vancouver have decided to charge fifty
cents for a hair cut and twenty-five
cent* -for a shave after Aprti 2$.

MORE CATTLE AND
HOOS AT WINNIPEG

Now la the Time to Buy

Refrigerators

Numbers Handled by Stockyards in Last .Quarter Sur
pass 1917 Figures ,
Winnipeg, April
13.—The Union
Ftookyard# here, reporting operation*
during the first three months of 191*.
shows an Increase of a little over 1,000
head of oattle received at the Winnipeg
yards over the corresponding period of
1917. The receipts of hog* were 40,117
more than for
the corresponding
months of the year 1917. The receipts
of horses have been much lighter and
sheep show a slight Increase.
The
sheep movement, however, has tx-en
mainly of either stocker or breeding
sheep, moving from point to point.
The receipts of cattle show that
Manitoba contributed nearly 2,000 head
mere In January than in January, 1917,
falling behind ^ulte sharply In Feb
ruary and 1,000 ahead In March.
The same conditions apply to Sas
katchewan.
The January movement
was almost double that of 1917, but
February and March show very sharp
declines.
The movement from Alberta has been
comparatively ynall.
For the Army.
The disposition of the cattle shows
a local consumption of 11.1SI head,
which Is very much In excess of local
«-oasuwnpbkm tot th»”'
months of last year, due mainly to kill
ing contracts for the arnny. The move
ment east for the three months show a
total of 6.291 head, which also to a very
heavy Increase over 1917. The move
ment smith has been less than 1,000
hoo£ for the three months. The move
ment West, whteh, of course, accounts
for the stocker and feeder cattle, lias
been good, showing that for the three
months 6.3.12 head have been sent back
to the farms for finishing. Of these
Manitoba took 1,482 and Saskatchewan
2,251.

Extra Good Values from $12.50

There ie no better time than right now to buy your
Refrigerator. The season will noon be here and with it will
come higher price»—juet as soon a» present stocks are «old
out.
We can offer you the best Refrigerator values in the
city. Liberal Block* bought at old prices enables ne te qnete
mighty interesting values based oh to-day’s costa.
Investigate our values before making any purchases.

NEW CHINA TEA SETS
Don’t fail to see the newest arrivals in China Tea
Sets, which we are showing in our windows.
There are thirteen and sixteen-piece Sets. They
come in a nice variety of prettily decorated patterns.
Splendid Values Are Offered
at From....................................

OUR LETTER BOX

$6.30

MRS. PORTER'S CASE.
To the Editor,—Referring to Mrir,
Rod Porter's letter which appeared In
Tho Times of April 6 and In The Col
onist of April 11:
When the pension Is granted the sep
aralibn allowance, assigned pay and
Patriotic- Fund allowance cease.
We are advised by the Board of Pen
slon Commissioners that Mrs. Porter's
pension commenced
and from
1. 1918, and that the first payment
cheque was mailed to her on March
7. to her former address. West ville,
Pictou County, Nova Scotia. Unless
the Board Is advised of the change of
address of the pensioner, the cheque
would be forwarded to-the last address
given. Learning that Mrs. Porter bad
not received her pension, we Wired to
the Pensions Board, and they Informed
ue as above, and stated they had
quested the postmaster at Westvllle,
Nova Scotia, to re-direct the letter con
taining the cheque to her address here.
Mrs. Porter states that she to at a
loss to understand where we got the
Information about the pension.
The
answer to this Is “from the Board of
Pension Coinmiisloneni, Ottawa."
Naturally, it to not the desire of the
Patriotic Fund in any way to hurt the
feelings of any one placed as Mrs.
Porter has been.
RUBT. H. 8WINERTON,
Hon. 8ec.-Trea*.

WEILER BROS.
Government St.

LIMITED

Near Post Office

■K ENT'SThe
Government
at
Washington
Has Decided
That Music
Is Necessary

HISTORIC SOCKS

Recently the U. 8. Senate placed musical instruments

third

vn the list of non-essential# during wartime.

Mrs. Ralph Smith Receives Offer
$10 for Fair Knitted by Her in
Legieiaturc.

They have Just reconsidered the m.uslcal question and have
placed it among the necessities of life during the war.

Since the banning of the war and
the advent, or perhaps «me should sny
the reveal of knitting. It has been
customary eight to see women busily
plying their needle# at meetings, con
certs, Hi si reel car* and at afternoon
teas, But Mrs. Ralph Smith 1s the first
Woman lô knit w)HI* taking falrt In the
deliberations of ft Legislative Assembly.
Fbr this reason the socks which she has
Just completed
bear perhaps the
unique distinction of being the first
pair made on the floor of any Parli
ament In the British Empire.
Recognising this, nnd doubtless with
view, not lo wearing them, but to
preserving them as an object of historic
value to future generations, a mere
man this morning offered Mr*. Rafph
Smith the sum of $10 for the said s.wks
made In the hallowed precinct* <«f the
legislative Assembly of British Colum
bia.

When governing bodies make such decision* surely 11 to time
that you realized that mualc in the home ie more necessary In
wartime Hum* at any other.
grç jou doing for y our home ?

Wha t part does mualc

play there?

LET THE NEW EDISON SUPPLY YOU
NECESSARY NECESSITY

WITH

THIS

The Store of Superior Service

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government St.

Phone 3449

TREASURY BILLS
Council Expected Te-day te Be in Po
sition te Accept Tender*.
The spec ial ntwilng of the CTti
Council" thla afternoon hatl arranged lo
have before it a matter of eon*»drn|bl*
lmportan«‘<\ being the recommendation
expected from the Finance Commit tin»
with regnrd to the acceptance of len
ders for the treasury certificates au
thorized under the Victoria City Relief
Act. No. 1, passed lit the early dw\e of
the session. Several tenders have l«et-n
received for the Issue.
At th«* Streets Committee, in addi
tion to thu question of garbage collec
tion referred to yesterday, the City
Engineer reported an accep,table offer
for the supply ef ros<! oil for the year.
Hitherto none had been svallubb- and
the pros|»ect for oiling tho macadam
streets looked rather uncertain htth-

•VICTORIA'S

>41

y,

LEADING TAILOR»"-----------------------

Dirai From the Co&ome Creators
of London, Eng. and New York
Come* * ho*t of charming new idea* in dress
,I,-aigu*. They come exclusively to this store
in Vieil ris. and arc nut to be found elsewhere
in Hritiah Columbia.
I,cl ti* «how you our aplcndid aaaortmvnt of
I Hpring Suiting* The price* are extremely
moderate. (live it* a trial. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
,

LANGE & COMPANY
AN OMITTED DETAIL.
Colonel John K. Hendrick, former Con
gressman from "the First District of Ken
tucky. ha* an attribute common among
the cltisens of his own Htate—bs greatly
admires a good tiro», ng horse.
One fine spring morning he visited the
driving track near the town where he
resides, to spend s huppy hour watching
various owners and trainers exercising
their stock. A tobacco raiser from the
bark of the county swung down the
home stretch behind..» bony, awkward
skittish, wclrd-looklng animal. The trap
in which the farmer sat was the best
the! money could buy, and ns shiny as
paint and varnish could make it; the
harmias was new, ornate and elaborate.
He halted In front of Colonel Hendrick.
"Hey. John!" he called out. "Whut do
you thin., ol the outfit?"
"Fine, Jeff; fine!" stated Colonel Hen
drick. "Perfectly splendid! I congratu
late you. There's -only one thing more
needed to make It absolutely complete.*
"Whut'e that?" demanded the surprised
countryman.
A Mens**» «*M tho Uobmel.—TR-BB*.

Let, of London, England
e
Novel, Military, Lodi*' and Civil Tailor#
Telephone 4830
747 Yet#. «L

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. April- 12, 1193.
Mayor Beavch has called a meeting to prepare for the Queen's birthday
celebration on May 24.
Complaints are coming in regarding the defective quarantine on the Em
press of Japan, now held at Albert Head with smallpox.
The ISaiiter- vestry meeting at Christ Church Cathedral was held laat
evening: (’anon 1 b an lands presided. The election of officers resulted:
Rector's warden, Dr. T. J. Jones; people's warden, Mr. O. R. Smith; sides
men, Messrs. Robert Ward, J. B. Gordon, M. Stephenson, and E. H. 111scoeks; I>. H. Marshall, Robert Ward. P. Wollaston, H. Kent, W. C. Ward, K.
H. HI acock a, and F. L. NaUl are the church committee.
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Women's Inexpensive Coats a Special Feature Saturday
Good Serviceable Models Priced,$8.75, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50, $22.50
fg]VERY- Coat a New Stylish Model, made for this . season’s wear. Smart,
attractive styles of good quality fabrics, and models that cannot fail to prove
of great interest to all needing useful Coats at reasonable prices.

At $8.75

u

At $10.00 At $15.00 At $17.50 At $22.50

Coats of black aud white fabrics,
. «82ISWte WkA «5»1
length, finished with tailored col.
lar, belt at waist Irmrsnd' button
trimmed. Exceptional value for
such a low price.

Smart models in black and white
( hecks, . partly lined ; 41-inch
length, finisftWl with belt at waist
line and aide pockets; collar and
cuffs trimmed with black braid.
Oood aervieeable models at a very
low price.

Of good quality all-wool Donegal
tweeds, in various brown and grey
shades. Style features nice loosefitting effect in the 45-inch length ;
finished with mannish collar, side
pockets and deep belt. Recom
mended for wear and service.

A Full Range of Women’s Cotton House Dresses

.

t~\

Of storm serge in shades

Of splendid Quality covert cloth in
green and rooky shades. Style
features pleated back anrt front,
tailored collar and belt at waist
line. Handsome models and big"
value at the price.
—Mastics. First Floor *

150 Pretty Silk Crepe de Chine Wais ts

Specially Good Values at

Representing Extra Good Values

.50, $1.75, $1.90, $2.50. $3.50

For Sale Saturday at $3.90

We have ready fur sale Saturday, a full range of good ser
viceable Cotton House Dresses, in a variety of new styles and
designs. Oood wearing fabrics, in smart new patterns and
pretty colors. The values are such as alt will appreciate.
House Dresses in the more fitted waist line effects, made front
good quality prints. Socially good value at................ $1.50
Billie Burke House Dresses, in light and dark shade prints; nice
heavy grades. Excellent value at........ ...........................$1.75
Smart Print and Gingham House Dresses in fitted waist stvlcs.
Splendid range to choose from. Each........ ................, ,$1.90
Billie Burke House Dresses in styles featuring laced fronts and
-pockets; of extra good quality prints. Also models with the
more fitted waist line in sizes 51 bust. Splendid value
at...................... ..................................................................... $2.50
Plain Gingham House Dresses in shades pink, blue and grey.
Styles feature fitted at waist with belt, roll collar and pockets
of white pique. Sizes 3ti to 44. Superior value at........ $3.50
' ' •
—Mantles, First Floor

Stylish New Models in Low
Heel Pumps and Oxfords

—All new models featuring tucked fronts, pleated, hemstitched, and with the new
high necks. Also a good range of styles with square collars.
AH developed
from a good weighty quality silk in pretty,shades of rose, French blue, navy,
maize, tea rose, white and black. These will prove quick sellera at........$3.90
—Waists, First Floor

Men’s Light
Stripe
Outing Shirts

750 Pairs Women’s Dark Brown
Silk Lisle Hose

aUSPHI

New Brassieres at Special
-Li- ~ Prices
Shipment just arrived, bringing many dainty styles and
very special values, as instance :
Brassieres of good Quality cotton, neatly trimmed with em
broidery, front fastening. Spécial at......................... 35#
Brassieres of strong cotton, embroidery trimmed. Special

at ..............................

so#

Brassiere* of extra good quality white cotton, various styles,

trimmed linen laee and embroideries; all sizes. Special
-75#

—Whitewear, First Floor

One-Week Towel Sale

. To-morrow will see the close of this special one-week sale. It’s
your last opportunity to secure good reliable Towels at such rea
sonable price». Don’t misa this chance—secure your summer
supply without delay. Note, the following values, then eonie aud
investigate.
Colored Turkish Towels—Regular #1.50 dozen, for, dozen. .$1.00
and............................$1.75
—Men"a Shirts. Main Floor Colored Turkish Towels—Regular 35c each, for, each......... 25#
White Turkish Towels—Regular 50c each, for, each........... 40#
■White Bath Towèls—Regular 75e each. fur. each ................. 80#

To Clear Saturday Morning at, a Pair

to.......... ..................................... ......................................$7.50
Kid and Qunmetal Pumps, with low heels, pair, $5.50 to $7.50
w *-"n- Canvas Pumps, with low heels, a pair, $3.00 to..$7.00
Qunmetal aud tvid Oxfords, with low heels, a pair, $5.00
.................................... ..$7.50
to
Brown Calf Oxfords, with low heels, a pair, $6.00 to. .$10.00
Black Canvas Pumps and Oxfords, with low heels, a pair. $3.00
Brown Calf Pumps, perforated vamp, very smart, a pair, $9.00
—Women’s Shoe*, Finît Floor

Closing Values of the

Finished With turndown reversibte éditai1 attached: band or
double soft cuffs; nil sizes.
Specie!, each, at $1.50

The new “Queen Quality”
Shoe creations for early
summer fulfil the desires of
the. majority of munch jut tile .
following manner :
—Style without gaudy dis
play
.—Dependable leather*
—Harmonious color*
1
—Extreme foot comfort.
Thousands of women in
—These arc regular 50c and 60e values, but slightly soiled. In sizes 8*/■>, 9 aud
this aud other countries are
91,4 only. This is a most exceptional bargain offer and will require shop
continually enjoying these
advantages.
ping sharp on opening time KetmiUtv morning. The first hour or two will
This store is the only place
see the lot cleared. See windows for samples.
—Hose, Main Floor
in town where these famous v.
shoes may be bought.
We invite you to come in and see the new low-heel models,
which will be exceedingly fashionable throughout the season.
Brief dcscriptiuus are :
Plain Patent Leather Pumps, with low heels, a pair. $4.00

at ...............

rose,

, Quaker .and tooky. Style feature».
44-inch .length; finished with belt
at waist line; side pockets and
tailored collar, which can be worn
open or closed as desired.

Large Bath Towels—Regular #1.50 each, for, each......... $1.00
Large Bath Towels—Regular #1.75 each, for, each.......... $1.25

And various other good offerings.
—Towels, Main Floor

Week-End
Peppermint Bull ’«-Eyes, regu
lar 40c lb..........................23#

Lady Caramels, regular 40c lb.
for .................................. 29#

Plain Butterscotch, regular 30c
lb........... ....................... 25#

Turkish Delight,
11............

Almond Butterscotch, regular
40c lb. ............... 20#
Maple Croquettes, regular 40c
Hi. ........................
29#

regular 40c
29#

Grant’s Toffees, a lb. 50#

and ...........

00#

Eteilson’s Chocolates, nut, milk
and soldier’, a cake....25#

-r-Candy, Main Floor

Big Spring Shipment of Latest Style Buggies, GoCarts and Sulkies Just Opened Up

All the new styles and models in Baby Carriages for the Spring and Summer season 1918 are here in a wonderful-as
sortment. ; It’s the best showing of new up-to-date styles me have made for several seasons past. Everyone interested in a
New Baby Buggy should take the earliest opportunity to come in and see them. The styles are smart and most effective,
especially the ne* cane and basket finished one. Here are a few details, but there’s nothing like seeing for yourself.
Sulky, with reed body finished in grey shade; strong i^-inch-tired wheels aud folding handle. Reasonably priced at $0.50
Brown Basket Style Sulky, collapsible upholstered seat and apron-; strong wheels, with mud guards.
Splendid value
at...........,................................. .................................. ............................ ............................................................
$13.50
Go-Cart, ivory finished, with upholstering in brown; under-carriage painted black; moat effective combination; 5-8-in. rub
ber tires, on strong wheels. Splendid value at................... ...........................
................................................... $15.00
Go-Cart, finished in dove grey shade, finished with half-round reed roll and hood; nicely upholstered, 12-iuch rear and 8inch front wheels; handle finished ebony. Most reasonable at.......................... ............................................... $18.00
Go-Cart, finished ivory enamel; split reed body; handle finished ebony; 12 and 8-inch wheels, with 1 j-irich rubber tires;
upholstered seat; nickel.plated trimmings. Very handsome model at .................................................................... $18.50
Handsome Go-Cart, with flat reed shaped hood; body and hood painted a soft dove grey shade; strong rubber tired
wheels; nickel-plated trimmings; upholstered seat. A handsome .carriage for ..................................................... $26.00
A very fine Go-Cart, finished in black enamel, with gold line relief; hood finished to match; well upholstered inside, with
enclosed foot well; 5-8-in. rubber tires on extra strong wheels; trimmed with nickel plating aud full mud guards; made
$17.50
in a collapsible style. Specialty good value at ................... ................................................... ...........................
High Class Baby Buggy, in a new, handsome design,
English Pattern Buggy, finished in a quiet cream
English Pattern Baby Bnggy, coach finished body, In
tint; large enough for two to sit up or one to lie
dark green shade; neatly upholstered in American
finished ivory enamel, with panel sides; hood has
down in; beautifully upholstered and finished
* leather ; strong wheels, with good quality rubber
side windows; best tempered steel springs, with
with adjustable hood; stout rubber-tired wheels.
tires and brake; a "nice, roomy carriage. Price
reversible.body. The wheels are in artillery style,
is ..../.................................................. $42.00
Good value at ..................... ............... $45.00
with thick %-inch rubber tires; strong hand
brake; worth #55.00.
Very special value
Also a big variety of other makes and designs, with prices to suit all.
—Furniture Dept., Fourth
at .......................... ...................................... $50.00

"dAVÎd^pÊncÊr^ÎmÎtÊ^:
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Watch Where the
Careful Housewife
Does Her Shopping
Many hundreds of people have satisfied themselves that
KlRKHAMTS CASH SYSTEM Is the most economical way
of doing business,
CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

H. B. Bob.,;.—; «fcSj’*’
»
trlu to Ottawa, rrturnT,
W* hl,roe
ill Victoria on Wednesday.
Mrs. Reeinajc} Tifppc? is spending a

18c

Fresh California Asparagus, per bundle,................ ,...17<t
Freeh Strawberry Rhubarb, 3 lbs, for............i............ 25^
Hothouse Cucumbers, each ........................ ................. ...30<
Bunkist Grapefruit, 4 for........ ............ ...........................25»*
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY DEPT. SPECIALS
Freeh Chocolate Caramels, reg. 40c, for............ .....20ft
Currant Buns, reg. 15c dosen, for................................13<*
Crams de Menthe (Turkish Delight), reg. 2Ce
for................................................................................. 18ft
Sausage Rolls, per dosen .. ..................................................40ft
Freeh Pork Pies, each, 10< and.......... .......................'...25*
Bummer Sausage, par lb.......................................... .... .70^
Veal Loaf, per lb........................................... ................... ... BOft
Roast Pork, per lb...............................................................65<*
Prime Rib Roast, per lb................................................. . . .27 ft
Local Lamb (Shoulders), per lb................ .......................32ft
Pure Pork Sausage .......... ................................................ 35ft
Cooked Corned Beef, per lb.................. ...............................60ft

H. 0. KlRKHAM & C0„ LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.
PUflKICQ. 0roce,7' 178 and 179
Delivery, 6629
rnUilCO. Fish and Provisions, 6620.
Meat, 6621

SPRINGTIME HATS
in Charming Variety
'THE new Hats achieve Individuality easily—by virtue of the fact
that they are hand-made in almost
every detail—by reaaon of the free
dom which Fashion permits as to
choice of size —and because of their
infinitely varied 'lines and propor
tions. And to these—add trimming
originations uniquely clever and
charming.
That the Hate are very becoming this
season no one can doubt after inspecting
the odd - hut graceful shape» of both.
French and American designers.
There are Elongated Turban», Rolling Brime, Helmet». Ridge
Crowns, Dented Rime. Watteau Shapes, Poke Effect» and Bailor».
Their smartness lie» in the clever designing and uncommon appli
cation of garniture, such a» burnt ostrich, lacquered wings, voiture,
quilts, -Rowers and tancy omnium, Ls,
The shewing 1» remarkably
attractiva
—■
’- ... ;
Our prices ere f-em $5.00 to $10.00 less then you ere socustomsrf to
pay for a very ordinary Hot in any other store.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Phone 2815

753 Votes Street.

For
Soldiers

few days Ih tills Hty asi £
the guest ef
hef sister, MN. Colin OrrAham.
‘

☆ it

☆

lira R. O. Tatlow and famllv have
left this city for Vancouver, where they
haVe taken tib resilience At Ca
Cartier1

Avenue, Bhaugjmeyy Heights.

Mr. and MrtL Klflgsley Bramall, of
Point Ureÿ Road, Vancouver, are
spending a month ih thia city, visiting
Mr and Mrs. Ruhert MacDonald.

h

SPECIAL, SATURDAY
Shirriff’s Supreme Quality Lemon and Vanilla Extracts,
guaranteed to be double strength, 100% above Govern
ment standard. Iteg. 25c bottles
for .................................................... .......

*¥(>• <ti#t CantiV*

n

it

Mrs. 8. 3. McLaren, of ChtMr. and
lh tne
city
as the
CRgO. are Visltlnf
T»IUU| hi
me vst
j no
mr
tip.
Mnl (tran^a n.Mitta
guests at Mr Mclairen's
parents, Mr
Mr.
and Mrs. J. R McUpren^Harriett Road.

Thé

ü

it

it

it

it

At “Breadalbane” yesterday after
nun, CapL the Rev. Dr.
Campbell
solemnised the marriage of Pie. Mal
colm C. MrPhall and Miss KllAbeth
Reid, of Victoria. The groom, who wore
the tartan kilt and sporran of the 72nd
Battalion, Bee forth Highlanders, is
home on furlough from the front The
bride, attired In a smart traveling suit
of the new sand-colored gabardine,
was accompanied by Miss Adelaide 8.
Fin layson as bridesmaid, and by Mrs.
Diana Irving and Miss Sarah 8. Fin
layeon.
After a trip to the
Bound
eltle», Mr. and Mrs. McPhall will make
their home in this city.
d d
d
The home of Mr. and Mrs. EL M. Per
rier, 2608 Florence Street, was
the
scene of a merry gathering on Wed
nesday evening, the- occasion being the
anniversary of their wedding day.
A
very enjoyable evening was spent at
varils, games and music. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Hale, Mrs. It. O.
Howell
Mr. and Mrs F. Harding,
t’apt. and Mm. Klnnêÿ, Mies K. Kinney,
Miss Edith Howell. Miss N. Howell
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Cleland. Mrs. C.
Kenney. Miss A. Hale, MHm N. Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, Messrs. A. Rlnman. B. Howell and little MUa Alden
Haie.
A A
u
Mrs. Matilda Norman and Corpl.
George Price, of the 2nd Depot Bat
talion, Willows Camp, were married
very quietly yeeterday afternoon at
Bt.
Mark’s Church, Boleeklne Road
The pastor. Rev. d. W. Fllnton, per
formed the ceremony In the presence
of only a few intimate friends of the
young couple. The bride wore « navy
blue suit with smart little toque to
match, and carried a houquet of white
carnations. She was intended by Mrs.
Conway as matron of honor, and the
best man was Gunner Pickard, of the
Canadian Garrison Artillery.
After
the wedding breakfast a reception was
h«M at thé heme of Mrs Buchanan.
Regina Avenue
Pending the bride
groom's departure with his unit for
overseas service, Corpl. and Mrs. Price
will reside at 10* Regina Avenue,
Saanich.
AAA
Among those who hav# recently gone
overseas Is Corporal John D- Mac
donald, of this city, formerly of Sooke.

The Wrist
have them IH 6l<*fce1

ease froth

ilffiTÔ

In

sterling stiver» 1$ jewel,
#tlt>hg, light leather ptg-Skih
strap#, fh>m

filled

Suits of Good Style and Quality
At Moderate Prices

4*444411. if 10.96

IN OUR Suits of moderate cost you will
note careful tailoring and a splendid regard
for smart lines. The models arc in good qual
ity materials and are finished In the most
painstaking manner.

Expanding

Suit of All-Wool Serge, In belted style, with hem
stitched white silk collar. The back of the cost is
shirred ; belt has fancy buckles. Skirt has two pocketa. Black or navy, at ?20.50.

Bracelet

Watches, Very special values at
only ........................................ 916.00
Solid gold
Watches,
from

Expanding
14

et,

II

Bracelet

Butt of All-Wool Navy Serge. Coat is shirred and is
belted at front. Collar of sand twwah silk, trimmed
with buttons, $32.50.

Jewel
9^0.00

Mitciell & Dunctn, Lid.
JEWELLERS
Central Building.
View end Breed Sts.

Suit of Wool Poplin, in belted style, with patch poc
kets, fancy cuffs and button trimmed. This model
’’"•"cornes ïriÜèTgTan Une; and coat 1s satin linear"’
-$35.00.
Suit of Best Quality Navy Serge, trimmed with rows of military braid and fancy button!.
This style is belted and is lined with a fancy figured silk, $30.50.
_

C P. R and B. C. Electric Watch
Inspectors.

He went with one of the recent drafts
of field artillery from Hastings Park,
Vancouver, where he had been for
some time.
Corpl. Macdonald Joined
the active forces several years ago,
but owing to the fact that he was a
married man with four children he
war not allowed to proceed overseas.
Tbs call fur men had become so ur
gent, however, that Corpl Macdonald
requested to be Stilt With th» draft
and he is now en route to France. Mrs.
Macdonald and family live on Oak Bay
Avenue.
* A A
Hn interesting feature of the pro
gramme of the annual meeting of the
Provincial Chapter of the Daughters
of the Empire, which will be held,, in
Vam uuLver next Tuesday and Wednes
day, will be an address by Madame
Chase < 'aagrain. pf Ottawa,, regent of
the Madeleine de Veracheres Chapter,
of that city, who la now on her way to
the Coast, and who will speak to the
meeting about relief work In the de
vastated areas of France. Daughters of
the Empire all through Canada should
take particular Interest in this sub
ject, as the National Chapter has al
ready undertaken a certain portion of
the rillef
which la ao badly need
ed In that part along the western front
which has been overrun by the Ger
mans.
0
AAA
Last evening at 1109 Hillside Avenue.
Misa Margaret Annie Howarth. eldest
daughter of the late Holden Howarth.
of Haddlesden. England, wan married
to Malcolm MacLeod, the youngest eon
of the late William MacLeod, of Borrocraig. Skye. Scotland. Rev. Dr. H. N.
Maclean, pastor of St. Paul a Presby
terian Military and
Naval Church
performed the ceremony in the pres
ent* of a large company of friends of
the young couple. The bride wore a
smart travelling coetume and was aV
tended by her cousin. Mrs. Amelia
Winifred Martin, as matron of honor.
She waa given sway by her aunt, Mrs.
Leltch. of Mount Tolmle. The groom
waa supported by Angus Macdonald.
After aa enjoyable wedding breakfast.
Angus McPher, on behalf of the
groom’* fellow-workmen at the FounSa.lon- Co . lad, yards, preaantad tlrn
bride and.groom with » Burn of sold.
The groom reeponded with a few ap
propriate wordr. after which Piper
Cameron rendered a number of stir
ring selections. Mr. end Mrs. MacLend will make thelf home at 110»
UUUIde Avenue. Among the out-oftown gueete who attended the wed
ding war. Mr and Mr*. Donald McCaeklll. of Keating, brother-in-law
and slater of the groom.

to our stores, where the goods
have always been marked in
plain figures, and compare the
quality and price with any la
the city.
Cross A Blackwell
Jam, 7-lb. Un
for .........................

Raspberry
<M OC
tPleArfU

Huntley A Palmer's Bis- AA.
cults, tt-lb. pkts. .«.. AiUt
Hirondelle Macaroni
"|
Per pkL M.«Ma.««*anlvV

Clerk’s Petted Meats
OP.
4 tins for ■ w«^...alUv
Libby's Catsup, regular 15c.
Special, par .
1 O/s
bottle w.wrtriiri. X«7L,
Aylmer Marmelade
4-lb. tin.............
Ivery Seap

4« for

65c
„25c
..25c
15c

Empress or Shlrriff’s
Jelly Powders, I for,
Good Table Vinegar
Per bottle
Hodgson’s Special Ceylon Tea
at SOc per lb. Is worth It

Hodgson’s

Shawnigan end Cobble Hill Attend
ances Fall Off, by Reason of Mem
bers Working on Land.
The monthly meeting» of the Bhawnlgan and Cobble Hill Women's Insti
tute were held at Shawnigan Lake and
Cobble Hill on April 4 and », respec
tively. Attendance» were email as
many of the member» consider work
ing on the land at this season more
essential
than Institute
meetings.
Work done for the Red Cross showed
a «falling off. but while only twenty eix shirts, nine pyjamas, thirty-six
pair sock*, eleven helmets end four
property bag* were sent to Victoria,
the monthly collection of 197.15 amply
made up for the shortage.
A sacred concert held at Cobble Hill
on Easier Sunday afternoon brought in
$11. Interesting discussions on "Con
scription versus Voluntary Service"
took place at both meetings.
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Prof. Davidson, of «-Vancouver, late
Provincial Botanist, will deliver an ad
dress on "Wild Flowers of British Co
lumbia" on Tuesday. April 14, at 1.16,
In the Y. W. C. A. rooms. John Kyle,
Provincial Organiser of Technical Edu
cation, will assist him with lantern
slides, showing specimens. This is the
last of the educational series, and
promises to be very interesting, and
Is a subject with which every mem
ber of the Province should be more fa
miliar. A musical programme is being
arranged.

hre Food Stores
Wien. 2186
Phene 2064

STYLISH GOODS AT
POPULAR PRICES
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,
Blotyee. at the

FAMOUS STORE

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

-— 1214 Government street.

IMPORTANT SALE OF WOMEN’S
FIBRE SILK SWEATER COATS
Continues to day at from $10.00 to
$25.00

UNUSUALLY SMART STYLES
In new Wool Sport Skirts, in stripes,
ehecks, etc., are shown at $18.76 to
$20.50

Good Quality Corsets
At Moderate Cost
Including a low-bust model with an elastic gore
in top. This model is in flesh-colored coutil,
! him hook below the clasp and is provided with
| four hose supporters. The free hip idea is also
a feature. Hises 19 to 26, at $1.75 a pair.
A Front-Laced Corset designed with a low bust
with long hip end back. Comes in plaln flesh! colored coutil with two hooka below the clasp
1 and with four hose supporters. Sizes 20 to 26,
at $2.00 a pair.
A Low-Bust Corset with a long skirt, is made of
a new fancy material In white ground with
•mall rosebuds in design. The skirt part haa a
rubber gore at the hack and is provided with
fotir hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30 ; $2.75
a pair.

Striped Japanese

Hosiery for Present

Silk Waists, -Special
at $3.75 Each

Wear

This model, which is a very neat style,
comes in stripes of blue and white,
*eee and white, mauve and white,
- and tan and white; has convertible
collar, and tailored cuffs. There are
all sizes from 34 to 44, and at the
price—$3.75—arc very
special
value.

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, double toes and
heels, in pearl, suede, sky, pink, gun metal,
black and yhite. Special, 65^ a pair.
Women's Fine Grade Fibre Silk Hose, rein,
forced toes and heels, garter top ; in silver,
suede, sky, pink, pearl, champagne, tan, gun
metal, black and white. Special, $1.00 a
pair.

Featuring Popular Priced

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES

We Invite
You

GLOVES J
"t

For
Ladies
Gold

'x

TREF0US8E

Stork tTotire 8.SO Am. to I p.m.
Weeeaaasy, i o'alookl Saturday 1.8» p.m

sloves

In sterling silver, IB jewel, lum
inous dials, from ««««**915.00

it

6 ù A
Mrs. Allen, of Baxan Bay, underwent
Avtrr critical operation at Bt. Joseph’s
Hospital yesterday morning, was this
morning reported to have passed a sat
isfactory night and to be doing as well
a* could be expected.
À $ d
Mr. Justice Everts and Mr. and Mrs,
Beauchamp Tye were among the Vic
toria guests who went over to
the
mainland for the wedding of
Miss
Haset Bnider, and Anion Whalen, of the
B. C. Sulphide Company, of Vancouver,
which took place at the Church of Our
Lady of the Holy Rosary on Wednes
day.
Add
The British Red Cross and V. A. D
workers In London have opened their
own communal kitchen and canteen at
Devonshire House. Bir Arthur Stan
ley, chairman of the Red Cross Joint
War Committee, and I*ady Ampthlll,
chairman of the Joint Women’s V. A.
D. Department lunched at the informal
opening with the heads of departments
and nearly four hundred members of
the \\ A. 1j. and of the staff, at the Red
Cross Headquarters

LIMITE»

gift la

Ideal

Watch. We

Mrs. Thoa Walker, of Fernwood
Road, who has undergone a serious
operation at the Bt. Joseph’s Hospital.
Is reported to be recovering satisfac
torily.
Mr. and Mr#. R. Scarborough who
have been living In Victoria for the
past year, are spending a few days In
Duncan, before taking up their resi
dence again on their farm at West-

WEAK

WEAK

fMFouses

-

A BEDTIME STORY

Millinery, Saturday

UNCLE W1CCILÏ AND HIS TOAST

$7.50, $10.00 and $12.50

Copyright, 1914, by McClure Newspaper Syndicats
(By Howard R darts.)
"Well, how are you thia morning7”
asked Nurse Jane Fussy Wuasy, the
muskrat lady housekeeper of Uncle
Wlgglly Idongesrs, as she looked at the
rabbit gentleman, who waa kept In hi»
hollow stump bungalow because he had
a cold.
"I think I am a little better," he
sold, "but I am still far from well I
don't believe I’d better get up yet."
"Perhaps not,” said Nurse Jane. “Did
the hot tea I made you yesterday be
fore I went shopping with Aunt Lettte
do you any good?"
*T»OtaTr »WlWtTT‘i
bunny rabbit!
gentleman, but tots pink nose wsg too
sore from hi» cold to let him twinkle*
it. so he Just moved one ear to show
he was appreciative’like. And really
the tea had done the bunny more good
than he knew, for it had scared away
the fox, as I told you in the story last
night.
"Yes,” went on Uncle Wiggily, "the
hot ten did me lots of good. If you
want to go off Shopping again to-day,
Nurse Jane, Just leave me some more
on the stove, lit a pall, with a string
up by my bed, so I can pull it upstairs
to me without getting up."
•Til do it,” asid Nurse Jane.
“And you might make me a bit of
toast to go with the tea,” went on
Uncle Wiggily. "You can make some,
butter it and leave it Am a plate on
the stove, where it will keep warm.
Then I’ll pull It up to me by a string
when I want it with my tea."
"I’ll do that,” said Nurse Jane.
So she made some toast and tea for
the bunny rabbit gentleman, who had a
cold In his pink, twinkling nose, and
then she went shopping. Nurse Jane
did, with Mrs. Wibblewobble, the dutk
lady.
“Take care of yourself, Uncle Wig
gily," said Nurse Jane to the bunny
rabbit aa she left the hollow stump
bungalow. “I hope nothing happen»
to you."
.
T hope a nice adventure happen*’’

The splendid assortments offered at the above
prices merit the interest of those who anticipate
making selection this week-end. New and par
ticularly attractive styles are ready here in
both tailored and semi-dress designs, embracing
all leading colors. The display ie representative
of the season’s most favored fashions, and in, eludes values that will appeal to the majority,
special at 97*50, $10.00 and $12«50«

said Uncle Wiggily. "It Isn’t any fan
to lie here In bed and have nothing
happen. Nothing happened all day
yesterday."
He didn't, know about the fox, you
Bo Nurse Jane went out, leaving
Uncle Wlgglly'e toast and tea on the
stove, with strings reaching up to hie
bed on the second floor, so he could
pull them upstairs to "him when he
wanted them.
Uncle Wiggily fell Into a little sleep,
for he had taken some medicine I>r.
Possum left for him, and while he was
sleeping In came the bail old skllleryecalery alligator.
The fox had aent the alligator to
the hollow stump bungalow to bite
some souse off Uncle Wiggily’s ears.
"Hut, mind you," said the fox to the
alligator before the ak 11 lory-sealery
creature started to sneak softly Into
the bungalow, "if you see a pail of tea
leave the stove and go sailing up stairs
all by itself don’t touch it or you’ll
be burned as I was, and then you
can’t get any souse.”
’Til be careful" said the alligator.
"If I sec the pall of tea I won’t even
smell of It.” .
Bo the 'gator, as I call him for short,
went In thnj bungalow to get Uncle
Wiggily’s souse, and the bunny rabbit,
being upstairs In bed, knew nothing
of It. ,
The 'gator saw the pall of tea on
the stove, but he was not going to let
that fool hlm.-and pretty noon, when
Uncle Wlgglly woke up, and began
pulling on the string fast to the pail
the ’gator said:
"Go on! Get your tea! You can’t
burn me. I’ll get you anyhow.”
Bo the sklllery-sealery alligator crept
softly up the stairs to get the souse
off Uncle Wiggily’s ears, never paying
any attention to the pall of tea which
(he bunny rabbit was pufttnr e
the string.
"I'll let him drink his teg before 1

Say ward Building
1211 Douglas Street

Phone 1876
First Floor, 1877

go in to get him." thought the ’gator,
waiting on the stairs.
Uncle Wiggily drank hie hot tea and
felt a little better.
“Now for the toast!" he said to him
self, as he began pulling on the second
string.
’I’m having everything vèry
nice, but I wish an adventure would
happen to me, even if 1 am in bed."
Oh, If Uncle Wlgglly only knew.
The bunny rabbit gentleman pulled
the toast off the etove by the string,
which was fast to the plate. Up the
stair* he pulled the browned and but
tered slices of bread. The waiting sklllery-sealery alligator on
the stairs
heard the plate of toast coming up.
"What’s this?" said the ’gator to him
self. “The fox told me to look out for
the pail of tea and I did.
Bçt he
said nothing about anything else.
1
wonder what this can bet"

what it was, put out his paw and
touched it.
>
All st once a slice of toast fell off
the plate on the stairs.
“My goodness ! " cried the alligator,
making a grab for it. But he missed
It
The toast slid down the stairs,
buttering them os it went and It made
the steps so slippery and greasy that
the alligator fell down them, sliding
all the way to the bottom bumptty-

"Oh, my! This Is terrible!” cried the
•gator. “I had better run away before
anything else happens to me!"
And
run away he did. not trying to get any
souse off Untie ’Wiggily’s ears.
The bunny rabbit pulled the plate of
toast up to him. One piece was gone.
"It must have been that which I
heard falling down the stairs." said
Uncle Wlgglly. "I never kntw a piece
»f toit ^vaai* p»4ha an »q»f"k
"
Wlgglly was pulling passed him on the And he didn’t know until a long time
stairs» and the alligator, wondering afterwards that it was the ’gator th>»t

had fallen down the steps and made
the racket
Nurse jfeme came home later, cleaned
off the butter from the stairs and
everything waa all right and the bun
ny’s cold much better. And, if the gas
stove doesn’t step on a hickory nut and
roll over the parlor rug, 1*11 tell you
next about Uncle Wlgglly and the
Allowance far Clothes.—That the
Dominion Government has abandoned
th» proposal to serve discharged sol
diers with civilian clothing and would
In future provide an allowance of $80
for all discharged men was the an
nouncement made
at . yesterday's
luncheon of the Wholesale Bureau xrf
the Vancouver Board of Trade. The
Chairman received word to timt effect
from' 6. J. Crowe, M. P. for Burrard,
who Is now at Ottawa
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BEFORE DECIDING

1 ^YdTSolesV-/

On Your Stove or Range

&0TS & PAN>
THR heaviest Iron Pot or
1 the lightest little wtuerpen :
Milk Cens end Mryiag Pane ;
W*sh Boilers end Preserving

Let Us Show You The

Superb Range at $70

eUeSss.*"
A lira n k**p a package in tko
komu. It tout mamjt dollar».
At Hardware ££*«■£ DraegWa ee«
WWfcmg.ea.f i. Mi 2024 Hsetml

__ GARDEN TOOLS

V

MLeen

Exclusive Hats at Moderate Prices

$3.50

Dress Hats

$7.00

cents

Agent: H. C. Janion,
Building, Vancouver, B. C.

It in in th«‘ exclusiveness of our Hate that our
display makes its strongest bid for your approval.
Kverv Hat we show Is exclusive. All are Imported
models, and thçy are never copied. .You can buy
a Hat at this store with every assurance that It I»
the only one of Its kind Jn Victoria.
Hut a word about the Hats themselves. They
.*r«.
u*te<»^Sieyî^Wti«e«ww- •’
tailored Sailors, others are of'Milan, tageli llsere or
fancy braid Every shade of popular fancy is num
bered in this display. Prices:
Tailored Hats

HOUSEHOLD ■ ■ >
NECESSARIES

Watering Cans, 75# to..$2.00
Rakes, 50#

Garden Forks ...................... ,$1.75
Garden Spades ....................$1.60

Mercantile

MUNICIPAL UNION
WILL MEET HERE
Definite Word Received This
Morning; Mayor Wires
Greetings

MRS. FRANK B. CARVELL
Wife of the Minister of Publie Works

to...................... $1.26

Hoes. 60# to.....................$1.00

Cedar Oil for the furniture, 25#
to ......................... ............40#
Amberlne Floor Oil, gal. $1.26

Cultivators, GO# to...........$1.25
A Good Garden Wheel borrow,
at . . ..............................
$4.00

Woolmop to fit O-Cedar handle,
2 sizes, 65# and....................76#

Poultry Netting, all sizes, from
12 Inch to 72 Inch.

Step Ladders, • ft. slightly dam
aged ......................................... $1.76

Garden Hess. best 1-jMly rubiw, cbm-pMe "'iAth 'rotififlnRfc:
at ............ .v;-................ $6.50

_ O- Coder? Maps «•-»*

.

Dry Cotton Mope........................ 76#

Paints, Varnishes and Oils
We Are Still Selling Our Customers
Sherwin Williams Floor Lac, $l;25 a quart tin, for................. .............55#

i imi ;

>

Correct Hats and Garments for Women

"Nearly every home in New Brunswick has been saddened, and
men and women are thinking seriously and hard of the war problems

This is the best' Varnish Stain on the market.

that confront them. There was.a time in the beginning when no one
thought of the spectre of famine that was yet to rear itself, but rto
thinking person can Ignore that spectre fo-day. It has part of
Europe in Its grip, and we. on this continent, have the weapons with
■" VNKfr .to fight It. -1 -cannot believe th it "t he women of C m-idi will
fall to do their part."

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER
HELD BUSY SESSION
Mrs. David Miller Yesterday
Appointed Delegate to Na
tional Chapter, I, 0. D, E.
At an extraordinary meeting of the
Municipal Chapter, I. Ô. D. K.. held at
the headquarters In the A ronde UulldIng yesterday afteriiooii, lire, David
MHler. the secretary, was unanimously
chosen to represent the Municipal
Chapter at the annual meeting of the
National, to be held in Toronto on May
27. Mrs. Miller was empowered to use
her own discretion in the matter of
voting at the election of the National
councillors of the order. After some
discussion. Mrs. Mortimer Appleby
moved and Mrs. Thaw seconded, that
the delegates expenses be paid from
the Municipal treasury, the motion be
ing carried unanimously, ,
Mrs. Hasell Nominated.
In connection with the sending of a
Provincial delegate to Toronto, Mrs.
Hasell. provincial secretary, was nom
inated, and her name will be brought
before the meeting of the Provincial
Chapter to he held in Vancouver next
week
Speaking of the valuable re
sults accruing from co-ordination and
co-operation with the National Chap
ter. Mrs. Hasell in the course of her
: remarks stated . that the chapter*
throughout British Columbia raised
$60,000 more last year than the year
before, and $76.000 more than was
raised two years ago.
In response to a request from Mrs.
Margaret Jenkins, a committee com
prising . Mrs.
Oorden Smith, Miss
Agnew and Mrs. Thomas, was appoint
ed to confer with the School Board and
render all possible assistance in con
nection with the Cadets’ field day to
be held on May 1.
On the suggestion of Mrs. Curtis
Sampson, it was decided that all pri
soners of war monies donated by the
chapters be in future sent direct to Mrs
Lundy, secretary of the Prisoner» of
War Committee and not to Mrs. Simp
son as heretofore.
War Charities’ Act.
Considerable discussion arose over
the War charities’ Act. and the rules
and regulations governing the chapt
ers’ registration, and a motion was
passed to the effect that each primary
chapter be asked to have their ac
counts for the past six months, audit
ed by a dhârtered accountant, and that
such tie complied with before April 26,
as applications for registration must t>»
sent to Ottawa before the end of the
month.
Mrs. Mortimer Appleby, convenor of
the Soldiers’ OraVeg'Cbfiimittee. sought
permission to renew a contract with
the_stonemason supplying the curbs,
headstones, etc. Owing to the Increas
ed cost of the materials, the contractor
asked for an increase of.one do
grave and on the motion of Mrs Beck
with, seconded by Mrs; Love this was
granted In view of the very low rate
charged for the work, in response to
a further request from Mrs. Appleby,
the secretary was Instructed to write
(o the Anglican Synod asking that that
portion of Ross Ray cemetery. In which
le situate the soldiers' graves cared for
by tfce order, be reserved exclusively
for soldiers.

‘FATHER AND SON' MEETING
Successful Gathering Held i
Bay Methodist
Church
Night; Interesting Addre

1 L.J.r-

held in James Bay Methodist Church
last night and proved a real success.
The free and easy character of the
gathering helped to make every one
feel that at this period In the history
of the Empire’s struggle, such meet
ings were of vital Import to both com
munity and nation.
C. M. Wright. National Secretary of
Boyà* Work in the Y. M. Ç. A. gave
an interesting address, also Mr. Emery
the boys’ secretary of the local branch.
Capt. Kirkendale contributed to the
success of the evening by his able pre-

» n tat ion of hoy life from Mark Twain’s
I Tom Hayer.” Messrs. Mowatt. Schroei «1er, and Davey spoke of their Interest
in the boy life of the community.
[After refreshments had been! served, the
1 pastor, th.' Roy s t'«»«»»< proposed
toast to < >m fathers, brothers and sons
at the front" to which the boys replied
by three hearty cheers. The pleasant
evening came to a conclusion by the
singing of the National Anthem.

WILL DROP POLITICS
FOR SOCK KNITTING

“DICK WHITTINGTON
Pantomime to Be Produced at Pan
tapes Monday and Tuesday for
Red Cress.
Rehearsals have been In progress for
some time past in connection with the
tUomlme "Dick Whittington" which
Is to be produced at Pantages Theatre
Monday and Tuesday next. April
15 and IS. Mile. Barbara Fay. late of
the Alhambra. London, la acting as
stage manager, and under her pro
fessional coaching the big east has
reached a high standard of perfection,
both in their individual parts and In
the general ensemble
The old fairy story Is well-known,
and in common with all pantomime. Is
merely the thread around which
Is
woven a medley of clever dialogue,
catch songs and lilting music, beauti
ful ballet scenes and topical numbers.
The cast was announced some time ago
but one change has since been made.
W. J. Corbett playing the cook Instead
of Tom Dooley as previously an
nounced.
The pantomime has been produced
in aid --f the Cioyerdale Red Crowe
branch, and a Ids attendance M aiàf
tlclpated at both performances.

AGED RESIDENT PASSES
Dudley Parley Pickard Dies el His
Home Early This Morning.
The death occurred at the family
residence. 1276 Johnson Street,
this
morning, of Dudley Parley Pickard, at
the age of eighty-six years
He was
born in Fredericton. New Brunswick,
and came to Victoria thirty-three
years ago with his family and had liv
ed here ever since. He Is survived by
his widow, two sons ahd four daugh
ters The remains are reposing at the
B. C\ Funeral Chapel, and the funeral
will be held from the residence on
Monday afternoon at ?.30, the Rev. P.
C. Parker officiating, assisted by Rev.
B. C. West. Interment, at Ross Bay
cemetery. The late Mr. Pickard was a
man of exceptional physique and until
hut recently had been as active as
many men twenty years his junior.
THE ETERNAL FIRE.
Although a splendid servant, she
didn't understand gas-fires, and so he
went with lier to llu- kitchen to ex
plain the mysteries of ttv range
In
order that she might See how it was
operated, he lit each of the many
burners.
_ He was still engaged In lucid ex
planations' when a. message called him
from the kitchen. “I think you'H find
It work quite smoothly flow, Martha,”
he said, and left her.
For five of six days he didn’t see
her again; then he met her at the head
of the kitchen stairs, and, "Well,
Martha," he remarked, “how’s the
range doing?"
" ’Deed, sir," she replied, "if ttiht
ain’t the best stove I ever did
Why. the fire you kindled for me four
days ago is still a-burning, and It
ain’t even lowered once!"—Tit-Bits.
Mr. Thompson Promoted.—Wm
D.
Thompson, for some years accountant
for the Dominion Express Company
here, has been appointed Route Agent
of the company with headquarters at
Calgary.
The division under
his
charge comprises a large part of Al
berta and the eastern section of Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Thompson’s new
ppointment represents a well-earned
promotion upon which he is being
felicitated by his colleagues In the
company’s service.
A » ù
Cricket Practice. — The -VI
Cricket Club will hold Its first practice
of the season to-morrow on the Jubi
lee Hospital grourtda.

Legislature > Adjourned at
Three a. m. To-day With
One Sock Completed
STRICT ATTENTION TO
BUSINESS IS NEW PLAN
Legislative Press Gallery,
Evening Sitting. April 11.
Knit two. purl two; knit two, purl
two; and so on ad lib. was the rythm
like. Instructionwafted to the ears of
the Minister of Finance by the lady
member for Vancouver as her deft fing
era guided his needle Into the wool The
scene was the Legislative Hall and the
hour one a. m. to-day. The leader of
the Opposition was repeating his
-speech delivered during the debate ou
the address—with a little arithmetic
^dded. Enough members of the Govern men! were In their place# to protect
the *i>rut«‘ m&Joritj
Boose nf them
were «tiwtng-roHier» merely reclining
and betting with thgnseim aa to w)ee«
ther Mr. Bowser would be through be
fore daylight.
A Ray of pope.
There was an air of suspense- a
wondering whether or not an all-night
session would after all have any ma
terial effect on the great struggle now
being waged In France The member
for South Okanagan, who earlier in
the evening had the floor for nearly
three hours, appeared to believe that
the Irrigation systems in Egypt, in In
dia and in Australia were necessary to
bs> understood so that the needs of his
dry belt const!tilency could he appreef ated in true peinactive. The leader
of the Opposition displayed commend able apprehension lest Sir Douglas
Haig should not get all the details of
the Gobble HIM farm—the conduct and
general arrangement concerning which
came in for criticism: it was indeed a
white elephant, said he.
John Hart Drops a Stitch.
"There, now you’ve dropped a stitch."
was the sotto voce observation from the
lady member for Vancouver, which
brought the House hack to earth. The
Hon. John Hart was still knitting socks
for soldiers. The Kitchener toe was
causing him a good deal of anxiety but
an expert tutor and a willing pupil
usually Insures the surmounting of ob
stacles more formidable even than this
knitting-needle problem. The toe was
finished and as the hid y member held
up the Minister's handiwork the glow
of pride which lighted up lies countimanco was visible from the Press Gal
lery. Just a small lump on thfc heel
perhaps and the tiniest kink in the toe
were the only blemishes. But what
of that"'
I sa $
borrowed $5,444.000
In two years to make tip your deficits.’
Thus was the proud contemplation of
the sock rudely interrupted
by the
Leader of the Opposition. Kindly al
ways. however, Premier Oliver remind
ed Mr. BoWser that Mr. Hart should
be allowed to proceed with his knitting.
"He would do better at that than at
finance." retorted the soldiers’ ch&mOne Sock Up!
But the good seed had been planted.
The lady member for Vancouver will
pat herself on the back when she comes
to a full realization of the inestimable
benefit of that knitting lesson.
When
Mr. Bowser had finished his verbal
drive, which lasted from 12.23 until
2.43. the Chief Whip is alleged to have
called a caucus on the spot.
It was
necessary. Dlsquletening murmurs were
abroad that revolt threatened unless
each member of the Government were
guaranteed tuition In a calling that was
really practical.
The Debate on the Budget was closed
and the formal resolution on the first
vote for public debt passed.
What
else mattered with the Minister of
Finance one sock up and another to
play?
Informal though the caucus
was. an agreement—perfectly u
gas reached placing the i

MRU. FRANK TL CARVELL.

hers of the House on record In favor of
knitting kw»ons. The stand was taken
by several mem liera that by the ad op
lion of husliv-sH 'methods it would be
possible to dispatch the public bus!
ness of the province in five days and
devote the rest ..pf a Umltedperled Ift
knlttlng.
Unofficial.
While the Press was denied entrance
to this epoch-making gathering the
representative of The Times Is credl
bly InforHHd that Mr Bowser himself
was so overcome with the idea that he
relented for having made so slighting
a reference to the Finance Minister's
newly-found avocation. Not to he out
done by a Grit he will attempt to con
sole himself that
hi» three-hour
speeches after all contribute very little
to the shaping of the nation’s destiny,
while the knitting of one pair of socks
adds very materially to the comfort of
one British Columbian who la offering
his body as a rampart to protect civili
sation in France At the time of going
to press »i> popular had the new move
ment become that a plan was afoot to
introduce a resolution to the House
suggesting the advisability in the pub
lie Interest of dropping for the period
of the war ab least all poHtièal
speeches.
While his argument was unpopular
at the commencement of the caucus
gathering one Minister—now In posses
sion of the key to a new existence—
gradually brought the other members
round to this way of thinking. Bust
ness debates with the public good as
the chief aim was decided upon and
each member will be required to at
tend with wool end knitting needles.
To insure salutary treatment for any
member daring to revert to Ike now
obsolete, tactics, a fine of five thou
sand dollars pliable to the Comtoll-dated Revenue-Fund
“ be imposedv
The Sock Did It.
While no official statement has been
given out by the Chairman of the
Caucus one gentleman remarked
leaving the members’ room at 1.16 this
morning as follows: "Yes, it’s quite
true we have taken a tumble; tha4
sock of Jack Hart’s did U."

USEFUL AMENDMENT
Discoverers of Timber fee Pulp Pur
poses Will New Be Protect**.
Legislative Press Gallery,
The benefits of this Session’s amend
ment tto the Forest Act, by which dis
coverers of timber for pulp purposes
are to be protected Ins.ffar as their
costs of location are concerned, will
now he extended to all discoverers of
any " timber areas, according
to
a
ond amendment offered by Hugh
Stewart, of Comox, * and accepted by
the Législature.
Under the old Act. when the locator
of timber limits applied to the Minis
ter of Lands for license to cut on the
property, the Minister cruised it «aid
advertised for tenders. In many rases
the discoverer was outbid, and thus
lost his time and money spent on lo
cating. The Minister s amendment pro
vided that In connection with pulp tim
ber licences the .discoverer would l.e
repaid his expenses out of funds put up
by the successful tenderer.
Mr. .Stewart presented à clause ap>
plying this concession to all timber, so
that the original locator might receive
a reasonable sum, within the discretion
of the Minister, but not to exceed the
cruising cost incurred by the Govern
ment
The intention of Hie Comox
member in successfully introducing this
amendment was to protect the Interest
of the small locator who would there
fore not lose money in case he was not
fortunate enough to obtain the license
at the time of auction.
Special.—Week-end only at Wiper's:
Mixed Butters, 26c. per lb.; regular
price. 3W. The famous K Butter Tab
lets. Cream Butters and Chocolate But
ters
You have a long way to go to
beat Wiper’s candles, for excellence of
quality.
Fourteen gold and silver
medals and numerous diplomas were
awarded while In competition with the
leading confectioners. Another point
about the candles they are as far as
possible made on the day that they are
offered to the public. The greatly in
creased sales of Wiper’s candles are
the best proof of their excellent qual
ity. Take home Some for the children.
None more pure. Wiper A Co., 1216
Douglas, and HT Yates 8L
*

The convention of the l-'nion of
Canadian Municipalities will be held in
Victoria this summer, at a date to be
set later. Word to this effect was re
ceived this morning by wire from W.
D. Light hall, K. C, the honorary weorçUtry, who says the Executive has
decide^ to rreerpt the long standing In
vitation tills year.
Mayor ToddT wired back to. extend
a hearty welcome, and express the
hope that the meeting would be as
early as possible, so that necessary
arrangements for publicity -could be
carried out. It is the intention to
create a reception committee, com
posed of • members of thé City Council
and of outside bodies to provide for
the entertainment part of the pro
gramme.
The invitation dates back to the
Sherbrooke meeting of tf14. when an
invitation was personally extended by
Ex- Alderman McNeill on behalf of the
city and accepted for 1115. The Union
has met at several Eastern points in
the interval ami on each occasion has
postponed the Invitation to Victoria
renewed annually on the ground that
It was Inexpedient in war time to come
SO far from the settled portion of the
country.
The last convention, held at London.
Out.. In August named the following
principal officers of the Union: Presi
dent. Mayor W. D. L. Hardie, of Leth
bridge; first vice-president, Alderman
Robert Ryan, of Three Rivers. Que.;
second vice-president. Mayor W. B.
Burgoyne, of Bt. Catherines, Ont.;
third vice-president. Senator Planta, of
Nanaimo, with Mr. Llghthall, of. Mon
treal, again as secretary -treasurer. O.
S. Wilson, of the Bureau of Informa
tion, Montreal, is assistant secretary.
There are four vice-presidents for each
province, those for British Columbia
being the Mayors of Vancouver. New
Westminster. Nanaimo and Kamloops.
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H. L OLDFIELD
THIIII) TIME WOUNDED

Son of 3. H. Oldfield, Elk Lake,
Promoted to Major on
Battlefield
In the casualty list published to-day
apitettra the name of "Pte H. L. Old
field. Victoria, wounded." The rank
given is Incorrect, for the Information
has reference to Major Herbert Lionel
OldfMd, who Is the youngest son of J
H. Oldfield, of ' Norfolk Lodge. Elk
I*ake. for u year before the war with
the Merchants Bank here, and later
with his father's real estate firm of
Oldfield, Kirby Sc Gardner, at Winni
peg
The prêtait is the third occasion on
which Major Oldfield has bean wound
ed. the first lime being In the very
early days of the war. and the second
as recently as Pussrhendaele.
His
father had barely received the intelli
gence, that he had returned to duty
following the second wound when he
was advised by cable that his son had
again been wounded.
Major Oldfield went overseas from
Winnipeg as a lieutenant In the 20th
Regiment (Winnipeg Rifles), being
seconded foY service on August > 14,
1914. With that unit he has remained
ever since, being promoted from lieu
tenant to major on the battlefield. A
brother. Sapper BMmtmdr Oldfield, is
also serving at the front.
THE TRUMPTER.
(In memory of my dear friend and
comrade. V. II. Trumpeter, C Squadron,
2nd C. M R.’s, which left for the front
June 4. 1916.)
A soldier’s son erect and proud he stands.
His sweet, grave eyes unflinching 'mid
the strife and din of battle;
Fondly In his hands he clasps his trum
pet. for it Is his. his life
Token of honor! Emblem of his fame.
And all that gives to him the soldier’s
Of Trumpter.
He knows no fear!

This English soldier

Peaceful and calm with face toward
the foe
He stands, and all his pulses throb with
joy.
For where his duty calls him he will go.
This Trumpter.
God bless you, boy, and bring you home
again
Out of ,the wastes of death when war
Is done.
Com. berk, young hero'
Tou hive
looked on pain
And woe undaunted! Now yeur spurs
:r"

My Trumpter.

White Enamel for l>edsteads, per tin........................................................

25#

Green Paint for Flower Boxes, big tin..................... ....................................30#
White Paint for exterior use, {H>r g*U«m........ ..

......... $3.00

B. C. Hardware and Paint Co., Ltd.
Phone S2

717 Fort Street

ALEXANDER

ssTHE GREAT^
From

The

Christian
Monitor.

Science

Most people probably know more
about Alexander of Macedon as the
conqueror of a horse than as con
queror of an empire. The reason
that the story of Bucephalus reads
better In a schoolbook than that of
unscrupulous appropriation of other
people’s countrien The monarch sub
dued the war charger through kind
ness and understanding; but lawless
ness, selfishness and cynical cruelty
were the essential concomitants of the
•ufelMgatioa of the. nations by
Out
Alexander’s career was meteoric.
He was gone from the scene of his
universal conquests b)- the time he
was thirty-two. Napoleon was nearly
three times as long on, the field of
agg reset ve ‘ h uittan action, yet ""
Ma*ed.*n youth managed to change
and direct the history of the world
town extent that was denied Napoleon.
Alexander ran through a- eerie# e#~e*~
plbita so extràoMVhàrltr T»î1ffisnt and
resplendent that the world Is still far
from weary of the story. Hie success
was due to the geographical position
of his country as well as to his genius,
or hif cool. calm, far-seeing character,
combined with his enthusiasms and
his pleasing manners.
Macedon lay
between the civilisations of Europe
and Asia. At his hand, on the Asiatic
side, within easy reach, were vast do
minions, gorgeous palaces, great cities,
enormous armies; and he set out to
make them hts. At Tits command were
forceful energy and the culture of
and he possessed compact, dis
ciplined bodies of troops to translate
them into the terms of action.
The Macedon conqueror found part
of hts task of conquest already per
formed by his father, the Philip of
Demosthenes’ denunciatory philippics.
Philip had organized and disciplined
his army and extended and consoli
dated his kingdom into a Pan-Hellenic
empire. The Greek army was the best
In the world and was rendered match
less through the employment of the
famous
Infantry
formation.
the
phalanx. The Macedonian phalanx had
normal depth of «fitteen Tanks. In
battle formation, five rows of long
spears would show beyond the front
of the phalanx and the eleven rear
ranks w..uld hold th.-ir speaks up
ward over the shoulders of the men in
front to Intercept missiles.
Out of
this tactical formation Alexander de
veloped the grand phalanx, composed
of thousands of infantry, which be
came the crowning point of Greek
military organization. But Its defect
was that It lacked mobility; and it
went down before the Roman foe.
Alexander set to work at the outset
of his career to smooth his own path.
The hands of assassins removed his
domestic enemies. He had the Fatherland united and solid and hie rear as
sured when he started out He had
only 35,060 skilled Invincible veterans
with which to conquer the world! Cer
tain steps which he took have a
familiar ring nqw. His fleet was too
small to face the gigantic Persian
fleet, so he shut his own up safe in his
harbors.
Then, again, he needed a
religious sanction for his coming con
quests, so he repaired with all haste
to ancient Troy and made offerings to
the gods there. Persia and Asia Minor
soon fell to him, and at Oordlum, In
___
___ _
___ knot
__
_ __
Phrygia,
he cut the
of Gordius’
yoke with a stroke of his sword, thus
applying to himself the prophecy that
he who should untie It would be the
ruler of Asia. He wa* crowned king

at Memphis, and founded a new
capital of Egypt by building Alex
andria. That city constitutes the only
constructive work of his career and
the only monument to him that re
mains.
Everything else that he ac
complished perished with him. Gained
through war and violence, his Indian
and Persian empires and his satrapies
rapidly
disintegrated.
Though
he
stripped peoples of their liberties and
their treasures, hia hand could never
fashion a nation or a loyal subject that
could endure after he was gone. But
while he flourished, hts genius as an
empire builder was undoubted.
He
so organised the rule of his numerous
satrapies that power was divided end
revolt made difficult. Against the will
of the Greeks he tried to strengthen
his position by turning himself Into
an Oriental. But though he carried
the Itounds of the tiny Hellenic state
to the ends of the known world, noth
ing endured. The Romans became bis
Inheritors, and Christianity finally de
stroyed the faith and the empire* of
both.
There is a side to Alexander which
has been generally overlooked but
which has particular significance for
our time. This Is Alexander the tradthe man who began the nucleus
ÜF • world trade said world marts, of
which Greece should hold the string*.
HI» AH btt ^Tkfis JnuScacded, hls con-.
quests would have been Converted,
finally, into so many colonies of a vast
economic empire He possessed him
self of most of the great trade routes,
and at Babylon began working out
the details of a mighty sea-borne and
overland trade. His fleet had already
worked Its way from India to the Per
sian Gulf and the Red Sea and was
about to undertake the subjugation of
Arabia when his career ended. Had
his ambitions been fully attained,
trading posts would have been e*tabllshed everywhere; the East and the
Went would apparently have been
amalgamated, and the Greek trader
would have been measurably near the
realization of an economic empire,
with himself as virtually commercial ’
dictator and lord of the seas.
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are three things yon are as
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OHS SHADE ONLY, AND
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Although the Island of Formosa,
hlch Is practically of the same area
•* Vancouver Island and supporting a
popubtilon of 3,400,000, has many fea
tures of a iihvllval character In com
mon *tth tnls Island, beyond the fact
that it la the home of the worlds
emplvor supply few Victoria residents
Appreciate (Ml norma tin* Pacific tt
forms the other end of the arc of
islands which hem In the American
mid Asian shore#
Tee Merchant* Here
of the couple of iiuaen white men
enaaged In huatneea mi the Island, K.
Thomas and F- O, tlo*w. both I we
nu i, h«title, were in the city during
We.lueedai and Thursday walling for
llw departure of a tren#-l**dflc steam
er htuiicward hound.
To The Times
représentait*« thrr told something of
tire cuntlUiuna
which
-prevail
since
..
i
.
.

making H distinct from «nr other to*

MPT. KIDD SUPPOSED
DEAD molt DROWNING
Believed to Have Fallen Over
board From Launch at
Render Island
Although the body ha» not yet been
discovered, the Provincial Police have
no doubt that CapV. Kidd, who waa em
ployed by the Force try Branch of the
Land» Department In looking after the
export of log», and who ha» been re
ported missing since April 2. fell over
board from hi» launch and waa
drowned.
At the time he was last seen Capt.
Kidd was working at Clam Bay,«Pen
der Island.
On the following day a
Mrs. Davis, & nearby neighbor, noticed
a light burning on the launch, and that
the light was still burning all the next
day «Ml"night.
The provincial cowstable at (langes, J. N. Roger». who
went over to Clam Bay on being ad
vised of the disappearance, and found
the last entry in Capt. Kidd’s chart
"B60* Was ïriàffè ort AD«T2. reports h»
Is satisfied that deceased went, as usual
to light the lantern on his launch, then
fell Into the water and was unable to
gat aboard again.
'
The constable add* that Capt. Kidd
may have fallen Into the water as the
- assoit of being taken 111, as ho was not
- m -very good health at the-ttme; owing
to having recently ~ recovered from
second operation for cancer.
It
stated In the report that there was
no sign of foul play.
Dragging operations in Clam Bay.
with the object of recovering the body,
were at once Instituted by Provincial
Constable Rogers and, although con
tlnued for two days, have proved un
successful in recovering the body. The
row boat of the launch Is also missing,
and is presumed to have drifted out
to sea. Mrs. Kidd, with her sixteenyear-old son. Is continuing the search
and. while believing that everything
possible that could be done has been
done. Is .still under the Impression that
her husband Is alive.

WOUNDED FOUR TIMES
C. G. Fynn Arrives from

Orient; In

Campaigns In Belgium, Dardanelles
and Palestine.
A veteran of the Retreat from Mens,
of the Dardanelles, and the commence
ment of the campaign in Palestine.
Charles O. Flynn, late an officer of the
Royal Fusiliers, arrived on the Kamo
Maru. to-day.
Mr. Flynn was wounded once on the
Western front, at the first engagement
of Ypres, twice In the Dardenelles cam
paign, and once In Palestine. He has
been recovering from the wounds
celved in the numerous engagements
In which he has taken part and gave
one or two lectures at the clubs during
his stay in the Orient, dealing more
particularly with the Dardanelles camPftlpa.
He considéra that the Dardanelles
campaign waa far worse In the horrors
and hardships of the men engaged than
the retreat from Mona, because. a« he
says, tit the Ill-fated
campaign for
Constantinople the men were subject
ed not only to a merciless enemy nre.
but to the heat, thlrat, and every pos
sible -combination of human phiguee
possible. Whatever he has read of the
horror» of the campaign, he states
doe» not measure up to the actual
...............................................
facta. He has been travelling since
hela»! KH bœpttarIn Rgypt.

grown. Tt de shipped to .TapfW «tut
thence a-roaw the Pad tie, 4 he «‘entre
of the trade being In Chlrago. Just as
tbs ititim tees go mit from New York
and Boston. Mogt of the tea drunk in
the States Is consum«*d In New Eng
land However, the spread of prohibi
tion ha* resulted In the Increased con
sumption of tee across the Une. and It
Is now one of the great world mar
ket*. Canada la a large consumer of
tea In proportion to population, a con
alder* tdc count it y being distributed
from Winnipeg westward.
Mountain Savages.
"Huge sugar plantations exist in the
southern end of the island, but they
are entirely in Japanese hands. Rice Is
the other stable commodity, wbi<*h Is
chiefly raised In the valley landa for
domestic consumption.
The Chinese
Inhabitants are closely as*o<*tated with
the Chinese of Fu kien, the nearest
province on the mainland and they
form the bulk of the mercantile class.
The Interests of the British and Amert
can residents are almost entirely con
fined to the northern end, and are de
voted exclusively to the tea trade.
“Unfortunately
our
busy
season
comes at the hot period, from April to
November, when the shrubs are ready
for picking, and 11 la for that purpose
we are returning.
Asked as to the power of the native
savages, Mr. Thomas said: “The Jap
anese have rounded
them
up- and
established stations so that they are
ringed In from effecting savage forays
çn the volleys. However, there are
ptâees "ttke Mount Morrison and other
peaks which are practically unknown
to foreigners.
Down In the valley:
life Is as safe as - anywhere In the

Mr. Hogg bore tribute to the civllls
Ing efforts of the Japanese, and the
great Improvements which have been
nds during the last
Arrangement* far Oathffing en Mer 1 twenty years, as Important in their
way as that which lias been, done In
Ara Proqreseing Satisfactorily.
Korea, through grhlrn ha travelled last
" '3Tgr K!ïd: tf>erefwu wwa akhr^ty watiti»:
Steps are how definitely in hand for
comparison.
tha Cadet Corps display from city
schools on Wednesday, May * 1. An
nouncement lut» already been made of
the support of the City School Board,
W. Baer Gives Address of Great
and now the Department of Education
Interest in Unitarian Church.
has approved the proposal.
The display will include all classes
i "The eye for light, the ear for eouud,
of cadet work, boxing, etc., and the
the brain for thought, and the eoul for
principal feature proposed is a page
God; and God Is apprehended by
ant of military character, the exact
the soul through the cosmic con
details of which will be worked out In
eciouenesa."
conjunction with the 1. O. D. E.
This was the starting point of the
The programme will be Issued as
address given Sunday night by W. W.
soon as possible. It 1» planned to hold
Baer In the Unitarian Church. His
the demonstration at the Royal Ath
letic Park. A detachment of sailors subject was “The Cosmic Conscious
Build up a thriving Vic
ness he divided into four stages.
toria
Industry.
Have will attend, and It 1» hoped to have the
1. The apperception of God, which Is
your printing done In this city. Ask Fifth Regiment Band to play for the almost born with us. The speaker
occasion.
for tills label.
quoted approvingly the words of
noted French writer who said, "The
eoul cannot more, awake, or open Its
eyes, without perceiving God. « <H
We know Ood easily as long as we do
not force ourselves to define. Him."
He denounced most vigorously the
so-called culture which educates a man
out of the simple and hearty recognl
lion of Deity; and especially that per
version of the idea of God which rep
resents him tv childhood as a mon
ster who, with glaring eyes, scans the
It has been decided by a large majority of the population of this city that
earth to search out petty naughti
the New England Market Is the place to get your dally Meat supply.

CADET CORPS DISPLAY

COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS

w.

THE PEOPLE
HAVE SPOKEN
Shoulders of
Mutton ....

Prime Ribs
of Beef ........

Mutton
Stew ........ .
Lege •#
Mutton ...
Special Lain
of Lamb ..
Shoulders of
Lamb ........

Pot Resets
of Beef ..........

Whole Cod'
Per lb. ...

Sliced Cod
Per lb.

...

ly The consciousness of Immortality.
Eternal life Is from its very nature urtdemonstrable to materialistic science,
but 1» yet a certainty" of the first order.
1. The apperception of unity in the
eternal plan of things, it Is this which
enables a man to say,

8 Be!tiffl.............
Choice
Sausage ........
Portage Ranch
Saueaga .....
FISH DEPARTMENT
Fillets ef Cod

... 10c

UV2C

Per lb.................

Per lb.

... 15c
12y2c

Oysters, a dozen ......................... .............................. .....................................

New England Meat Market
TWO STORES
1220 Government 8L, Rhone 2360

J. W. G1LL1S A CO.
1308 GladgtWe Avw, Phene 3400

Royal Victoria
Thursday, Frldey, Suturdsy
April 18, 10, 20 st 8.18

HUNS OUT ON PROBE
DROP ON A SNAG

ROCKSIDE

ROYAL VICTORIA

In "The Studio Girl." Paul West’s
adaption of the comedy "La Gamine"
by IV Veber and H. de Gvrsse which
follows her success In "The Honey
moon," and which will be shown at the
Royal Victoria Theatre to-night, Con
stance Talmadge portrays another
heroine of the lovable type she Is
rapidly making her own. This picture,
like all of her Select Star Series re
The following breezily written ex per- leases to date was directed by Charles
lenvee are extract» from a letter under Glblyn. Un the same programme Is
date of March 11, written from "Shell- also shown a very laughable comedy
hole Villa," "Somewhere In France," by and a News Weekly, the whole making
a Victorian artillery officer at the an excellent evening’s entertainment.
front to friend» here:
"Mince coming up to the gun line I
have .lone a twenty-four-hour tour of
1 wfjé-f
«JSSMSAS
•
In "The Danger Game" showing at i
Vicinity, these days, and 1 hat/*twenty
the
Dominion
Ulylle’s
love,
for
fiction
four hours plumb full of ticftt m«-nt,
and came In close contact -almost— leauls her Into strange places and
with three <*r four different varieties of stranger adventures. No longer is It
hostile entertainment, furnished by an Madge Kenn«*dy of correctly appointed
enterprising foe.
boudoirs and spacious living rooms
"We are also doing a tilt more firing that her admirers will see In "The
than usual at the battery, and 1 must Danger Game," but a desperate, hunted
admit I prefer a little excitement of
the nature we have been getting to the little creature known not to the so
dull and monotonous routine of our ciety paragraphe», but the police;
previous two spells m action, when we recognized not by frequenters of the
were far too much a huge fatigue party, opera, but by hardened crooks by
with very little actual gunnery to help whom ehe Is accepted willingly be
to keep us Interested In our share In
cause of. her supposed facility in safe
'the great war.’
8'
"The other ‘day two of us went up cracking.
This Is the new Madge Kennedy, and
our front line to observe the fire of
our battery on a certain prearranged the character of Clytle is assuredly a
target. I nosetl around till l found
novel-one for the erstwhile little wHo
.*u It able
then, took a peep “over to/easby. Yet her enttiastiumn 1» based
the top1 through my glasses, and was
rewarded by spotting a party nf Bosches, on more than the tiewness of the part
who were apparently on a slmljaf mla- Miss Kennedy is portraying. Hhe feels
Ston" to ours, observing the lire of one- that Clytle is more real than any of
of their batteries ou a spot on our hev other girls, for the reason that her
left. We soon located their position on sins are not merely broken rules of
■the map, refilled it. and, when we got
room but ouVand-ou!
our "phone going, Informed the officer the drawing
at the guns of our little discovery, sug crimes.. And crimes, though they tnay
gesting that he put a couple of guns not cause us to seek the company of
on to a certain map location.
the doers of them, tend to make people
Huns Made Off.
real by tearing off the falsities of life
T<TBIe officer is a good sport, so he and revealing men and women sue they
Immediately measured off the ‘switch’ are. At least Madge Kennedy says so
at his end and let fly a couple, of In studying and living "The Danger
rounds, which fell remarkably close to
the objects of our attention, followed,, Game."

Victorian Officer Tells How
Fritz Observers Scuttled
Away Like Rabbits

d£

in rapid succession, by a couple more.
The gentlemen In question made off at
such a rate that 1 experienced an al
most uncontrollable desire to Jump up
on the parapet and shout ’hooray.' But
1 managed to restrain myself.
We then registered the place
that. If. In future, the Hunnleh crea
tures show themselves we will give
them another run for their money. This
Is t(|« first occasion on which 1 have
seen any such thing on the Bosch* aide,
and Is an unusual occurrence on this
part of the line. The wily Hun must
le getting lerktess, or careless.
Got It In the NeCk.
‘You will probably have observed
signs of activity In our vicinity, from
the dally official communique* Hardly
a day goes by without mentioning this
neighborhood. As you will have seen,
ere this reaches
’Mr... Flit*’ tried
a tittle «turn on us. Wt many hours
ago, but he rather got it In the neck;,
which is encouraging, a* It upsets his
morale. We did some lively shooting,
and as it happened to be my day on
t vraxrm chnrge of-thw shooth»ir trf-tmr
battery, at the guns, and quite enjoyed
the racket. 1 don't think the B. EL K.
will be found wanting, anywhere, nt
any time.
—r
"One hear* a tot about the T'Tnff
Hundred Thuu*a«td\ and what they did
and nv. but.aw fnr .ttg l ran we titer
are hut aTntie 1h their glut y The T91G
17-18 fighters have seen a few' thing!
too, and the l»»t boys will probably
do and see Just à* much its the re
nowned abovementloned. Tell this t<
some of the slackers, now being called
up. who may Imagine that they missed
It all by not coming over with the First
Contingent Cheerio 1"

iCe)

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Royal — C.mlaiK, .Telmsdge in
“The Studio Girl."
Dominion—Madge Kennedy in
“The Danger Game.”
Columbia—Mery M. Minier In
“Peggy Leade the Way.”
Variety—Wm. 8. Hart in “Waive,
ef the Rail,"

COLUMBIA
Mary Mlles Minier, who Is featured
in a new production, "Peggy Lead» the
Way.*’ now showing at the Columbia,
I» plotting »ome sort of seagoing my,
tery. her fronde Insist because for the
■eat month Mery Mile»’» big roadster
ha» been lying idle and the young star
ha, been- «cooling round the bay In
high powered motor boat.
Min» Minier and Alan Forrest lead
ing man. wlio «upported Mie» Minier
in “Peggy Lead, the Way," has ban
died the tiller on moat of these lea ex
pedltlone, and one day recently come
very nearly cutting the lending stage
In two. because that power boat get,
up a «peed of alxty mllee an hour end
Forredt didn’t shut -It oft soon enough.

“God's In His heaven;
All’s right with the world;’*
a conviction which keeps the soutundiemayed and unconquerable.
4. Insight. . giving the power of
prophecy. Mr. Baer considers It Idle
to deny the power of forecasting
event*. It may he but an enhancement
of our normal powers of reasoning, but
there la certainly something in our
spiritual llfç corresponding to our ex
perteiice In .the physical realm when a
man ascends a hill, and from a y an
tage-polnt sees things Impossible to
dwellers in the valley below. This gift
has been shared by prophets and
seers and has enabled them to speak
Max Flgmen—originator and por
with unquestioned authority.
Thé speaker contrasted, the genuine trayer of many'and varied rolea ta on
record
fur the aaaertlon that “Noth
exercise of this power. with the petti
fogging misinterpretations of it which ing but the Truth” I» nearing perfec
tion. from point at eonatrueUon, than
dally come to notice. Also, isr

“NOTHING BUT TRUTH”

Are Now About
At Their Lowest
Householder* are advised
to buy their supplies for put
ting down.

Two Representatives of Small m" •■‘,n*rlou"n'“ wl,h wb,ch he h“
Foreign Colony In City
Homeward Bound

Fvi
like Vancouver tmtUldr
muuniatlmue land, vox eled with
dvy«*t* x vgeiallun. end II Is on the up
turn! slopes of tiie mountain rangea
thut itui tin* Formosa»» tea. known to
tin- tied
"tmkihg," la grown. At
Wight-1’ altitudes *iow
the camphor
livea front which Is distilled the cam
phor vf » ommerce
The latter la an
w iuett e tit>t eminent monopoly, and
the i .tinphoi and "camphor nil In the
1 otit< stale Is brought dnWIt from the
hilts and refined In a factory of. the
miuiopoti bureau at Ta I pc h, the pre
sent capital
•H»ur tea," said Mr
Thoinas. "Is
largely in demand In the United Htates,
Us distinctive flavor twin* given by
the preparation of the leaves
and
probably also by the nature of the soil,

30 iml 50 mil*
everywhere
I Wive •» WHtvk II I We MMeOrr

farce, since Shakespeare
light _ of the unity of existence which any comedy
> "Merry Wive* of Windsor"—not
Is revealed to us by the cosmic conexcepting
“The
Rivals. "
eciousnea*. he reviewed the exclusive
Experts agree that the construction
schemes of thought which dominate
church and social life, and In doing so of Two Orphans’* Is the nearest per
cry aloud their own foolishness and fection that was ever attained, and
calculated on the same basis "Nothing
limitations.
Mr. Baer caught the inspiration of a but the Truth’’ bears the same position
tremendous subject, and carried bis In comedy as does "Two Orphans" In
hearers with him in an impassioned drama. Experts tell us that perfection
drama is attained by the construc
appeal to rise to the call of the Oversou! who speaks to our being, and tion being such, that any act can be
'claim* our rdkponse .through the cos- played In sequence, this Is true of "Two
Orphans"—it Is true of "Merry Wives
of WlndaoF’ -It is almost true of "The
endowed us.
Rivals," and the rule applies to "Noth
ing but the Truth"—almost. This at
traction will appear at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, .April IS, 19 and 20.

«ste-i 'rasw® »

A
«uAiiaul
I- "m (ill
' UUâ.JMaA I 7'
uul m4 mUmIuU** Unik Wt hU.
in*"Wky 1 INnetkt U HeilfC 11mm a
will be Milt free #a

Tooth

VISITING TRADERS
DESCRIBE LIFE IN
7417
ISLAND

DOMINION

POULTRY FARM
Before Buying Your
_

S&.7K06ERTS0N
- NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
Seats on Sale Tuesday, April 18
Mall Orders Now

This Is Not a Motion Picture

ROYAL VICTORIA

“Peggy Usds the Way”

DOMINION
TO-DAY

Madge Kennedy
In

The Danger Game
Jack end the Beanstalk
Matinee, only, 2 and 4.1S

Choice Cured Fi»h, ail
kind», direct from our cur
ing house*.
Also strictly Fresh Fish of
ill kind*.
PRICES REASONABLE

Don’t Leave the
Market
Unless you take some Portage
Sausage home with you. They
are mild, and you need not be
afraid to give them to the chil
dren.
Our - goods are clean,
fresh and of Al quality.

Mrs. Perrier
Stall No. 10

TO-DAY

PARTAGES

Vaudeville “WEDDING SHELLS" •
GREW-PATE8 A CO.
FRANK MORRELL

STALL 63

No. 1 Quality Only
Beef, Perk, Veal n

Four Other Feature».
Met I nee, 1; Night. 7 end ».

Also CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In "A 00MEDYRI0T.”

^veniqjps only, 6.30, 8 and 9JO

R. SPOUSE

TO-DAY

CONSTANCE TALMADOB
In "THE STUDIO GIRL

TO-DAY

IN

See our display at the PUBLIC
MARKET
Dweket Turkey», Oeeee, Chickens
Ducke, Turkey* Geeee, Chickens

PRICES i
50c, 75c, $1.50, $1.55

k Wm. S. HART
COLUMBIA Wolves of the Rail

Mary Miles Minter

Tcrkcyt, Geese, Becks
and Chickens

Lolita-

ETC.
Look out for the Sheep-» Head.

PATRIOTISM AND PRODUCTION
The 1*11 Canning Season la fiat approaehlng. Can yotir surplus
fruit vegetables, flab and meat by the muet up-to-date end reliable
method. DO NOT LET ANYTHING WASTE THIS YEAR.
Steam Pressure Home and Commerctn) Canning and Jamming Plant»
for salai
. . .

Vancouver Island Fruit lands, Limited
Equipment Department Belmont Building, Victoria, B. C.
See the exhibit (In our showroom) of produce canned last year by tbs
Oak Bay Canning Club.

Boys’ Clothes?
Certainly
Right Here
In one of Victoria’» principal Men’s
Stores hue been founded a department
that will honor the patronage of Boys
and Youths.
Parents who have already purchased
here—and they know values—are more
than pleased with the service we rendef and values we give. .
You can outfit your boy here, from
head to toe, except his boots.

SNAPPY SUITS
in a range of prices from

$5 to $15
Our conscience goes with everything we sell, so call to-day—it will repay you well.

CHATTON’S LONDON HOUSE
817 Johnson Street
Between Government end Broad Streets

’
t
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80 Pairs Ladies’ White Kid Beets, 810,00
30 Pairs Ladies’ Grey Canvas Boots, >4.80
30 Pairs Ladies’ Tan Choc. Boots, $7.00

to ........................

“The Food Value
of Candy”

.$10.00

30 Pairs Men’s Dark Tan Boots, $7.00
end .......
$7.60
80 Pairs Men's Neolin Bole Boots, $7.00
to............ .......................................$10.00
60 Pairs Ladies’ Oxford Shoes..........$6.00

Should you visit one of our Candy Stores this week-end,
don’t omit to take away with you one of these enlightening
little booklets, “The Pood Value of Candy.” It contains
information you should know, and every word of it is au
thentic. It is written by Walter C. Hughes of the National
Confectioners’ Association, and dedicated “Little children
who love candy, and the grown-up children who have not
forgotten their childhood days.”

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232

640 Yates Street

Falralf’s
Cider

* * *
Canadian Aviation Pioneer.—J. A. D.
McCurdy, eon of A. W. McCurdy. "Thoburn,” Esquimau Road, who le re
ferred to by the author of the article
ae “the pioneer In Canadian aviation
work," le the subject of special refer
ence In an article on "Canada’» Con-,
quest of the Air," In last month's num*mM
Canadian Court, ..,.-.-*41,.
ft ft ft
Comrades of the Great War.—The
recently organized Comrades of the
Great War will hold Its first meeting
In Its new headquarters In the Odd
Fellows’ Building on Saturday, at 7.30.
when business of .special Importance
dealing with the qiWstton of accommo
dation for returning soldiers, and the
matter of finances, will be discussed.

Make» good friend» everywhere
APPLE CIDER
CHERRY CIDER
QRAPE CIDER
LOGANBERRY CIDER
vt;: «Tenu not

“

a •testée V,'5

On sstle at alLil rat-class bare
and refreshment boot ha

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

FORD
OWNERS
Have you Inquired "Utto the merits of the “MUNGER" LEAK PROOF
PISTON RING?
WE HAVE A STOCK OF THESE ON HAND—Ask about them when
you are next iq.
ALWAYS-TIGHT PISTON RINGS MEANS POWER
THE MONGER RING CONTROLS THE OIL FLOW
Consequently your engine will develop.and deliver every pound of power
available. When having your engine overhauled next time. REMEM
BER WE STOCK THE MONGER RINGS

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS

Phene 4900

No extra charge. De
mand this label on your
next order of printing.
•

NEWS IN BRIEF

it

it

it

I Lawn Mower. Sh.rp.fwd, latest pro
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure
le».. Jack’» Stove «ore.- SOS Yates. that anaemic mower, SIS Cormorant
•
Phone 671».
* Street.
__........... __.....
ft...’*, ft _L.......
A * ft
Use
Nueurface
Polish
on
your
fur
-Why Pay High Rat. for Fir. !nluraneeT
See
the
Anti-Combine niture, floora and auto. It cleans and
Sscdt. and anvo money. Duck ft polishes In one operation; 90c. qt R.
•
lohmrton.
* A. Brown. A Co’a
»
» »
When placing an order
for printing be eure and
uk for this label. All elle» supplied. •
ft ft
1 Carden ftarrawn—Watenn ft Mc
Gregor, Ltd., phone No. 746.

.

>

e e e

Good Strong Kitchen Fork, with
Whit. Handle* 10c, »t R- A. Brown A
Co'sn 301
* *"

•et

it

it

_

y

Rummage
Sale,
Congregational
Schoolroom, Quadra Street. Tuesday.

9 jr m.

'; ~ •

V

'*

The W. A. R. Club will hold a rum
mage sale In the old Ruaaell Store,
Douglas Street, Saturday, April 13, at

12.9#.

it

it

*

ft

Inspector General of Musketry. —
Brig.r’ben. R. A. Helmer, inspectorgenenU of musketry, who has been In
the city for the last two days. Is leav
ing to-day on hla return to Ottawa.

B utterick

Patterns

For May Are Here.

Some New Prints
and Ginghams
are now
being
shown, and
every a..man who ha» an in. lmation . for- noodle work
should
Ynakra-potTrtofaeemg Dnrpmty
patterns. We have:
Washing Prints—Fast colors in
big variety. Per yard. 26c
and .....................................
,20<
Prints—Fast Indigos and cadet
blue. Per yard .................... 30<
Ginghams, fast colors In new
shades
and
designs,
20c
and ................................
25<

6. A. Richardson $ Co.

USED CAR
GARAGE

CHOCOLATE CHBRBY
PUDGE

0000ANUT BISQUE
IOB OBBAM

Per lb.

Per Dish

35c

15c

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
Head Office, 726 Tates Street.
Branche*. 1116 Douglas, and Williams* Drug Store. Gov’t L

Musical Concert.—George Dow nard
and Metropolitan Choir will hold
concert this evening at the Hampshire
1 Road Methodist Church.
ft
ft ft

IF IT'8 FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT

Ml* Rockland Avenu.

Specials for This Week-End

Mend That Hoe»,.with' a Perfect
Clench Hone Mender, two for 15c; Hone
Washer». 10c. do».; Tap Washer, three
for *c; Hose. 50 ft. for $«.60. R. A.
Brown A Co., 1302 Douglaa 8t.
•

Victoria House, #3# Y atee St

Supreme Court Chambers.—Supreme
Court Chambers will be taken by ! Mr,
Justice Gregory to - mon ow,"Bàt ifrdâÿ.’
at 10.30.
* * ft
Elects for Spoedy Trial.—James Mc
Donald, accused of the theft of an
electric motor from the B. C. E. R.
Company, this morning, before Judge
Umpman. elected for speedy trial,
the date of which was set for April 13.
* *
*
a
Foster Versus Foster. — With the
evidence concluded yesterday after
noon, the case of Foster venus Foo
ter, In which. Mrs. Foster is asking
for a Judicial separation from her
husband, was stood over for argument
of counsel until April It.
ft ft ft
Two Meetings,.—At the meeting of
the advertising end printing commit
tee of the Victoria and Island De
velopment Association this afternoon,
the committee planned to determine
the details of the propaganda to be
carried out during the coming season,
ft

ft

ft

Pamphlets Arrive.—A large number
of pamphlets Issued by the Dominion
Experimental farms have arrived at
the City Hall, and may be had by
making application to E. W. Bradley,
Secretary of the Increased Production
Committee.
ft . ft ft
Lecture on Turkey.—J. McDowell
Russell will deliver an Illustrated lecTuFe shewing TanTern slide* of Turkey
and Armenia at Christ Church Cathe
dral at • p. m. on Thursday evening.
Mr. Russell was a prisoner of war In
Asia Minor but escaped In 1914. Later
lie eras sent to China by -the British
Government...where. hla„.. «hftftljh.wfeii£Ü
him. necessitating à complete rest. The
total proceed* of the lecture will be
devoted to the relief fund for Armen
ians and Syrians.
ft
ft ft
Now in France.—Mrs. M. Ward, 1139
McClure Street, has received word that
her son. Flight-Lieut. Frank Ward, R.
F. C.. who had been taking a training
course in Scotland, left for France on
March 16. Previous to transferring to
the R. T. C„ Mast. Ward served for
three years with the #0th Gordon High
landers being promoted from private
to lieutenant. For six years before he
enlisted he was private secretary to
the Minister of Finance here.

1717 Cook Street

$175.00
.$190.00
.. $225.00

“If Yon Get It at Plimley’s It’s All Bight"

McLaughlinBuick, B-pas'gr
Tudhepe
6-passenger.

Overland

1586

BATTALION

Over Two Hundred Attendee
Army and Navy Veterans’
First Social Affair
The iwcently-organised local branch
of the Army and Navy Veterans firmly
established themselves as successful
entertainers last night, when the first
dance under thellr auspices took place
at the Alexandra ball-room, and proved
one of the JolHout affairs of the winter
reason.
The ball-room was comfortably fill
el with nearly two hundred and fifty
guests, and a» may be suppose!, the
male element was largely composed of
members of the local naval and mill
tary forces, and many veterans of hath
servie, a Among the guests were Capt.
Martin. R. N.. Lt-Col. Major, LL-Col.
Cunliffe, LL-Col. Andrew Haggard,
Commander Newton, R. N* Capt.
Harper, and Lieut. Gill, R. N.
A delightful programme iof up-to
date, and popular dance music was
ipiffylea by the 'recently - formed orches
tra of the Royal Canadian Regiment,
whoscxplaylng under the leaderohip of
Setgi. Prescott contributed in very
great measure to the pleasure of the
dancers and the consequent success of
the affair. At 10 o’clock a delicious
war-time buffet supper was served in
the cafe on the ground floor.
Much credit for the excellence of the
general arrangements was due to the
energetic social committee under the
chairmanship of Capt. Craddock, and
comprising the following members of
the association: Dr. E. S. Hasell,
Lieut. Hemmel, Sergt. Stockman and
M. W. Thoropstone.

UNIFORMED POLICE
New Units Will Embrace JQld
Units and Men Unfit
PROTEST APPOINTMENT
fer France....
Military Districts further east have
received instructions with regard to the
establishment of infantry garrison bat
talions of men who would be available
for every kind of guard duty through
out the districts. Definite instructions
have not, as yet, reached the G. O. C.
of this district, but information was
given some time ago from Ottawa of
the proposed formation of Canadian
garrison battalions or companies to
absorb special service companies and
active militia units on active service in
Canada.
The instructions from Ottawa state
that no returned men in Categories B
and C are lo be discharged, but are to
be held for the garrison battalion*,
while Category D men also are to be
held pending an Improvement In their
physical condition. Recruits are also
to be obtained for this unit, and men
drafted, and who are unfit for service
In France, will be transferred to these
garrison battalions.
Pending the receipt of definite In
structions it cannot yet be said where
the headquarters of the battalion for
this military district will be establish
ed. Companies of the proposed bat
talion win probably" be itmrtoneti mt
Vernon, Moçrieey , and other places
where there Is now a military guard,
and it is expected that the headqu&rt era will probably be at Vancouver.

Promotion of Sergt, Boulton
Will Again Come Before
Commissioners
The situation to which brief refer
ence was made yesterday affecting
the appointment of Constable J. T.
Boulton as Sergeant in place of Sergt
Duncan, resigned, has caused consider
able public discussion.
A protest took effect yesterday after
noon, when a number of the uniformed
men waited on Chief Langley, who of
course upheld the position he hiy}
taken In making the recommendations
on the previous day to the Commission
er». Thereupon they walked across to
the City Hall, where eerae plain talk
ing took place.
They practically told the Mayor that
they would not work under Sergt.
Boulton and were informed in return
that they might walk out If they chose,
so It 4e stated. However, a more rea
sonable seulement was notched to the
effect that a formal 'statement should
be made and presented to the Com
missioners for further consideration.
Discussing the subject of the interview this morning. Mayor Todd said:
~SôTar a*1 àhï ôOtiC#PfiM Bérgr. 'BdüTton Is sergeant, and will remain so, be
cause the Commissioners acted on the
advice of the Chief, as they ought to
do. Personally I had another man in
view, so. 1 have no partiality in the

Appointments*—1Thé foTlowing kppolntments are "announced In
The British Columbia Gasette: John
Brodte. of Whonnock, in the County of
Westminster, to be a Justice, of the
Peace; the Land Settlement Board to
act as a Board of Commissioners for
the West Nicoiqen Dyking District In
the place of Messrs. Murdo Mac Lean
and Alexander Tipping, resigned ; to
he notaries public, Esmond Parker
Yarwoqd, of Fort Fraser. In the County
of Cariboo; Donald
McLean, of «the
City of Vancouver, and Charles Aleock Booth, of the City of Victoria,
provincial constable; Edgar C. Lunn.
of Quesnel. and Richard Murray Me
Gusty, of 16#-Mile House, stipendiary
magistrates, to have Jurisdiction un
der the ’ Small Debts Court Act" with
in the Cariboo Electoral District; John
Christie, of Ocean Falla M. B.. to be
medical health officer for Ocean Falls.
The resignation of Percy James Emer
son, M. D.. as medical health officer at
Extension. Vancouver Island, and for
the surrounding dlstrl t has been ac

I The men object solely, ao ftr as can
’He Teamed, on the ground of netisomy.
Mr. Boulton having been three years
on the force In the place of n man on
active service and therefore technically
a substitute. There are. of course,
several constables of many years sen
iority to him.
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ITS SIMPLY
MARVELLOUS

0NE-THIRDJ1ETURNE0

Also several I-passenger Fords.
If you want to sell your dor
bring it to ma No charge for
„
storage

We Carry Tires and Accessories
Wanted.
Phone 4§4I.

We Have Just Received
a Shipment of New
Overlands, Big Fours
and Sixes

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL
Heavy Teaming ef Every
Description e Spaalalty

|

Come in and Have a Demonstration

Phenes 848-24#.
Express. Furniture Removed,
Baqqaga Checked and Stored

Our Motto: Prompt and civil
service. Complaints will be dealt
with without delay.
71/ Cormorant 6t Victoria. B. C.
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

pbone°6#7 Thomas Plimley
727-735 Johnson Street

J

«he way Zam-Buk relieve, the
burning end Irritation Of nmu,"
write. Ml* A dallant, #1 et
KIcholM, HU. "For e year I
•uttered with this disease and tried
all kind* of remedies, but nothing
helped me until I need Zam-Buk.
The continued u»e of this herbal
balm bsa completely «and me.
"Although It 1» aow two years
since this eure was effected, there
has been no return of the dluaee "
Zam-Buk I. equally .good far
ringworm, rad, sores, pimples
belle. tMthlng rash, "barber1*
rush." ulcere, old sores eher won
bad lees blood-poisoning, piles
eut», borna, scalds and bruises All
dealer, or Zam-Buk Ce., Toronto.
Me. hoi, | lor «1.21,

Your Very TOES Will Tingle
WhcnYou Hear This Dance Music
Hear some of these new Columbia Dance Records to-day. The
newest, snappiest, catchiest song hit* are here—all set to per
fect rhythm for dancing.
*
2440—Somewhere In France Is the Lily. One-Step.
2419—Living Stable Blues. Fox Trot.
-

2414—There’s Always Something Doing Down In
Dixie. Fox Trot.
2267—Cotton Picking Time in Aiabam. One-Step.
2266—Huckleberry Vinn. Pox Trot.
2241—Calico Bag. One-Step.
2298—Cold Turkey. pne-Step.

FLETCHER BROS.

Western Canada's Largest Music House
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW 8T.
In the New Spencer Bldg.
Also at Vancouver

THE PEOPLE’S
GROCERTERIA
Now, as always, everything marked in plain figures, add at
prices that please, because they are leas than you pay else
where.

Oxe Cubes, large and
Qsmall, 23< and................... vt

Irwin’. Apple Jelly

Fine Sultana Raisin»
Per pound ..................... ..

Siam Rtce
OT „
t pounds ............................... Lt)t

1 A
ATv

24f*

Pmtry Fleur
CE-,
10 pounds for .................... Utiv

Fine Local Cauliflowers

Whole Wheat Meal
GO/,
1 pounds for. ,. ...............MOV

Flake White
Per pound

Northwest Family Sedas OQy%
Large carton .....................

Swift's Pure Lard
Per pound...................

QQ _
OOC

Aylmer Plum Jem
(Purr). 2-lb. tin....

Peanut Butter
Per pound................... ..

07**
4l v

£oC

-J Qç

Qt «
.................OlC

The People’s Grocerteria
749-761-

-YATES STREET-

-740-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

DRAFT FOR OVERSEAS

During the week a draft of 350 N.
C. O.’e and men from the Willows
Camp left the city en route overseas.
In charge of Lieut. Moore, the other
officers departing with the draft being
Lieu la. Gillespie and Oliphant. Previ
ous to departure the officers, N. C. O.’e
and men were addressed by Premier
Oliver outside the Parliament Build
ings, Hon. John Oliver wishing them
all good luck and expressing his con
fldence that the draft would measure
up to the best traditions of the Can
adians who had preceded them over-

Eight of the Twenty-Four Doctors
Who Left Here on Overseaa Ser
vice Are Back.
Since the outbreak of the war
twenty-four medical men of this city
have gone overseas attached to army
or navy units, and eight of these have
returned.
The following are the names of the
twenty-four medical men: Dre. Hart,
George Hall, Rldewood, Houghton,
Pierce, R. L. Miller, Flummerfelt, Jef
ferson.
Whi liana,
Scott - Montcrleff,
Gibson, Donald, Hermann Robertson,
Bapty, Blggar, Briggs, Fowler, Greaves,
Home, Rogers, Thomas, Walker, Finch
and Wainwrlght.
The eight doctors who have return
ed after service overseas are:
Dre.
Pierce, R. L. Miller, Whlllans, ScottMoncrteff, Gibson, Bapty and Walker.

LIBRARY GETS MANY
PLAYS FOR AMATEURS

mx

,____ _

Departing Party of Officers, N. C. O’e.
and Men Addressed by Pre
mier Oliver.

ÇOKH AA

•-passenger

I

TO SET IIP INFANTRY

VETERANS’ENJOYABLE
BANCE LAST NIGHT

JÇ. Hand It Out To Them
Sr
as They Pass----Or better, send them half a dozen bars of this nour
ishing chocolate. There is many a brave fellow hungry to
day in the trenches, who will appreciate this highly concen
trated food more than anything else.
PoeOvely the finest
citing chocolate made, Sc. and 23c. fisc».

OWAN’S

C

Active Service

CHOCOLATE

Local Entertainers Will Find List
selected by Miss Helen Stewart, the
Fairly Comprehensive; Nu
librarian, from a Uet compiled by the
cleus ef Collection.
Drama League of America.
Since the beginning of the war the
The April Bulletin, Just issued by the number of amateur entertainment»
Public Library, is of particular interest given In Victoria has greatly Increased,
In that It mention* chiefly dramatic and there has beep a correspondingly
works and plgye suitable for presenta large demand for plays adapted to this
tion by amateurs.
The latter were]
Up to the present it ha» been al

most Impossible to meet the
requests with satisfaction,
now on. with the books lab
there should be no trouble In
spect. Miss Stewart hopes
two hundred and fifty wort
the disposal of the public
only the nucleus of a
lection.

■ 4
VA

10
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Here,Men, Is a Style of Neckwear
You ™
" Wear
^

>

.

Ties of the regimental colors of the old regular army—The “Old Contemptiblcs.” If you have a brother or a son who is serving, or if you yourself
have ever served in one of these regiments of glorious memory, flow is your
ehance to sport the correct regimental colors. To-day, while our stock is
new, we can supply you any color you name, whether it be the Ouards, The
Die Hards, The Buffs, Black Watch, Argyles, or any other.
<|j*| P A
Made of stout corded silk, in the popular wide-end styles. Price. «pl« JU

Three Special Suit Offers That
Should Not Be Missed
“f*
Forty Suits only, in the
Thirty-right only. Suits
popular belted models that ap- in the standard three-butpeal to young men. (if taste and tun style* effected by the
men of more conserva-'
discernment. Made of tine ,•
, .
Shades in.piànry twee.ls in nil ox.vlleto
soimgr,.v
variety of new stripes, check* brown mixtures that will
and plain dark shades. Big he correct and smart for
Ruminer wear. Brice
value at

Forty-three Suits only, for
myn and young men. Fabric*
an- all-wool tweeds and wor
steds developed in many hand
some shades . and patten».
Straight fn.iit’ 'Sfÿti's " vîth
patch pockets. dUmblc-himflttvt
and belter effects itieludtMl.
Price

$18Z§ $21Z5 $325»
A New
Collar

Spring Styles
in Felt Hats

A new Cellar W show tn-day
for the tired-** time is the
^Victory.1 r Made man entires
Iv new, long-ptiiuttni «tvsign, it
will prove exceedingly popidar
•with the y<Hing fellows. * Price

Among, the new- styles to
Spring Hats an- the .everpopular brands. Homal mo
and Stetson. Make a |*>int
of seeing these nifty new ef
fects to-day. Prices

20c
•'You’ll Like
Our Clothes”
—Bgd.

$5

and

$6
1117
Government
Street

ERSIë

FISHING SEASON HAS
NOT REALLY STARTED

DRESS UP
In the Belisble Cuming Clothes

Trout Are in No Mood for An
glers1 Advances Just
Yet

We Are Showing the Latest New

HIE SCHOOL BOYS
INVADE RAINY CITY

YESTERDAY’S BALL
—----- IN COAST SERIES

Local Athletes Play for Thomp
son Cup To-morrow at
Vancouver L

~ XI Sacriifhenla— “

At Los Angeles—
R. H. K.
Vernon
7
• 1
1»* Angeles ................................. 5
10 2
. Haltart* Hell, Reiaer. Mitchell and
'H06re>. r’randall and Boles.

~

R. H. E.

OBLDI

GOUBARS SAFE FROM
nr JANES’ RIFLE
Delay Over Licenses Puts
Hunter Out of Business
for a Time

San Francisco
2
7 1
Sacramento
...".......... 3
•
I
Batteries—O. Johnson. Q’Doul and
Brooks; Bromley and Easterly.
At San Francisco—
R. H. E.
Salt Lake ................................ *..17
22 2
9 3
The boys’ baseball team of the High Oakland ........................................... 8
“Dad" Janes, the well-known Is!
School, In charge of W.-p. Knott, leaves
Batteries—McCabe
and Konnlck;
and hunter, who recently ridded the
to-night for Vancouver to play against Krause. Shader and Murray.
Metchnein farmers of a sheep stealing
the King Kdward High School for the
panther, will be out of the game until
hompson Cup on Saturday.
Zt has
the new gun licenses are issued. "Dad"
9f actually been decided who will
finds the delay particularly unfortunrepresent Victoria In the contest but
tlwr following athtrtvs will -probably
UCAVVWCfCUT T1T1 C
*** »
«1 farmers, he say*.
nCAV I ft Llun I 11 ILL were planning to make use of his ser
make the trip: Copas icaptain). C.
vices as e cougar killer. Boar skins, of
Campbell. V. Jones. Forbes. Millard
which he was hoping to get a number,
and Copithorne.
Taooma, April 12.—Frank Farmer. will be past their prime, he says, before
Those who witnessed the perform
ance of the V. H 8. quintette on Tacoma, last night captured Mickey the new licenses aie obtainable. Bruin
King’s
Pacific
coast
light
heavyweight
will thus be safe for a time, at least,
Wednesday when they mixed with Es
quimau are exceedingly optimistic with title via the decision route after six from the deadly rifle of the veteran
regard to the outcome of to-morrow’s rounds of the fiercest heavyweight hunter. But these passing Inconveni
game.. Though the team is composed milling seen here In y*a*& Farmer ences have by no means dampened his
almost entirely of new material. It has fought cautlonely and beat King clean enthusiasm for the sport, and as soon
plenty of speed and endurance and ita ly from start to finish. He scored a a* he can get hie license "Dad" will be
ability to net baskets "is >ery reassur clean knockdown in the fifth round on deck with the old gun.
ing. Altogether they are a pretty like that wan Instrumental In earning him
Dsd’s Dogs.
flash,
ly bunch
Accustomed to the huge the declelon. The Australian
"Dad" Is known by the staff of The
floor of the local school,, the V. H. 8. who has been defeating the beet the
Times,
and
It
is his habit to bring
northwest
has
had
to
offer
of
late,
fellows will have a hard time of If If
-the game Is staged within the narrow was unable to get started against Far- some of his tawney trophies to the
editorial rooms from time to time. Yes
precincts of the King Edward gymna
terday he showed a couple of dogs, of
sium. but It is possible the play will
which he is very proud. After thread
take place elsewhere. In this case the
ing some of the nnrmw alleys of
chances of the trophy ' remaining for
Chinatown, one comes to a court yard
another season In this city should lie
where he keeps his four-legged help
excellent.
•re, for It does not enter Into hie plan
of things to let his doge run wild <
Ottumwa. Ia., April" 12.—Alex. Bean,
St. Paul. April 12.—Representatives
of Ottumwa, middleweight champion ôf Col. J. C. Miller, promoter of the the streets. Here one can see Kelly,
husky canine who has been In at the
wrestler of Iowa, defeated Ed. A berg, Willard-Fulton boxing match conferred kill of twelve panthers, and who 1» now
middleweight champiog of New Eng with John W. Norton, president of the taking life easily after a career of
land. here last night in two straight St. Paul baseball club looking to the achievement.
“Dad'e" greatest pleasure, now that
falls. Bean obtained the first fall In possible use of the association plant at
forty-three minutes and the second In which to stage the match. According he is prevented from chasing cougars.
to re|>orts of the conference no decision Is to exhibit his
latest
acquisition
twenty-three minutes.
was reached.
which Is a splendid pup bred from
bloodhound and collie strain. This fel
low, says ''Dad," will surpass even the
BILLŸ SPEA8 ON DECK.
exploits of the redoubtable Kelly. The
Tacoma. April 12.—Outfielder Billy hunter delight* in pointing out the
various fine points of this particular
Hpeas, trim-looking and full of pep pup. "I^ook," said he, "at that chest and
and the chap who Is expected to lead nose. He won’t be afraid to tackle any
the 1118 Tacoma Tigers to pennant- thlpg, that fellow."
vllle, reported to Tlgertown headquar
LEAGUE PROBABILITIES.
ters last night. He will be out at
Athletic park this afternoon supervis
New York. April It.—Promoters of
ing the first workout of prospective
the new International Baseball League
Bengal».
will meet here to-night for the purpose
of formally completing the organisa
ADMISSION FEE LEGAL.
tion. adopting a schedule and consider
Albany. N. Y„ April H.—By vote of various financial problems arising from
thirty-one to sixteen the Senate to war conditions. Seven cities have
day passed the Lawson BUI Intended agreed to enter the league—Toronto,
to legalise the charging of an admis Rochester, Baltimore, Jersey City. Buf
sion fee to amateur boxing exhibitions. falo. Syracuse and Binghamton.
Newark has been Invited to com
To-day's action followed a reconsid
eration
of the vote by which the plete the circuit, but It was stated to

i

FARMER TAKES COAST

ALL DfffeSSEO UP
AND NO PLACE TO GO

TOOKE

HLLARB

.

talled to pass the Senate day that Us entry Into the league is
uncertain.

j«

SUITS, SHIRTS, IVEUCSATS, UNDERWEAR, HATS, TIES, ETC.
Prices Reasonable

Everything Guaranteed

CUMENC & CO.

The angling enthusiasts *hu
been overcome by that spring Impulse
that affects sportsmen about
this
time, and have tried their luck of late,
report considerable success.^ The gen
727 YATES 8T.
eral opinion among those who know,
seems to be that the season is not far,
enough advanced for really good fish
ing. The proper moment for that story
of the flrteen-pound Rainbow taken In
Swan Lake and other little yarns of a
like nature has not yet arrived, ap
parent ly.
Trout Fed Up.
The trout of the lakes, unaffllctod
with a food-controller, are so busy
stuffing themselves1 with’ the tit-bits
brought by the high water that they
have little time or Inclination for the
carefully camouflaged hooks of the
early sportsman.
On the Lakes.y
"=-,*«*»■**good catches have been Ynade nOtn
•
with fly and bait
The catfish, those
iron-clad nuisances, which for some
Paris. April 12.—Football has made
years seemed to enjoy a monopoly of
the lake, are not so much In evidence such wonderful etrldea since the be
now as formerly and the trout appear ginning of theJwar that it bids fair to
to be more plenteous. At Second Lake become as popular In France £s it la
some speckled beauties, averaging in England. As it stands now it may
from three-quarters to two pounds already be looked upon as.the national
have been taken. Cowlchan Hiver is sport of France.
offering an excellent opportunity for
The game was In favor with the
casting a fly. but In the lake the fish
sr** not responding to a troll very rap French people before the outbreak of
With the advent of the
idly. Here, as elsewhere* the water Is hostilities.
still high, and the trout, who are far English troops in France, football has
from feeling any hunger pangs, are made more progress «luring the Uyit
indifferent to the lure of the spoon
three, years than during all the years
In the Seà.
that elapsed since it was introduced
Black Bass" and many varieties of in France.
rod a#» replying with enthusiasm to
........Soldiers . Like ,-Xla|B0*.....
the "overtures ©TTBFWc*Torfal.ariistif
The French soldiers are especially
who are accustomed to congregate upon
the hn-akwater. Rather unsatisfactory fond of the game and each division
results hav-> been obtained by operat boasts one or more star elevens. The
ing from a boat around the Outer Twentieth corps gave a very credit
Wharf, because the sea is too ohoppy able account of itself some days ago
Ait present, tirilse are. pretty.well rep when It met the champions of 1917,
resented In the creels. aitU a few the Associated Française^ the game
"springs" have been hooked. A local ending with a score of two to one.
Isaac Walton acquaintance Is jubilant
But It Is among the younger generaover his first six-pounder of the sesttoir That footfeatt has taken a firmer
sun
hold.
There are more than 500 elevens
A week or two of g mal weather
should see an increase of success In all in Paris alone and every Sunday about
branch* of the sport.
250 games are decided. It Is estimated
that over 100,000 people see the gam*
each Sunday.
Before the war the "Ligue de Foot
ball Association," composed of twelve
clubs, played weekly
gam* which
were attended by numerous enthusi
asts of the sport, but with the mobili
sation most of the athletes joined the
army and during the first few months
of the war they had more serious
business. However, m ttit. with the
armies settled down to trench war
fare and owing to the close contact
with the British troops, which lost no
opportunity of enjoying their favorite
pastime, football received an Impetus
hitherto unknown in France.
One Million Footballs.
The British Government had order
Possibly the hardest of all things to
conquer In golf is one’s own Imagina ed one million footballs for Us troops
tion
Why we. should allow our Im In France, delivery to be made within
agination to run riot I cannot explain, the next elk months. Some of them
but It is a fact, as every person who havs already reached France. A new
has ever tried to play the game knows, experiment In footballs has, been made.
that there ere times when the physical OWlrrg "to the scarcity -of lest her, tha
canvas
hasards on a course loom up big and covers are made of heavy
become mental hasardé as well, aaya which has been given chemical treat
ment. The new footballs give satis
In ouimet.
The good golfer, when he happens to faction, the ball often being In better
[ha
fkaüa 6f""BirthBT condition at the conclusion of the game
unbeatable. He scoffs at ttlTTWo-yard than * leather covered hstt woott haara
putr; Tie sneers gt the yawning sand been If subjected to the same usage.
traps; his driving com* easy; but,
allow the leant little thought to creep
in and all the best laid plans go awry.
Mental, All Mental.
The man who In the act of making a
short putt, thinks of a misplaced or
'St. Paul. April 12—Grover Cleveland
uncontrollable nerve Is bound to Alexander, pitcher of the Chicago Na
encounter
heaps of trouble.
Why? Uonals, has been selected by the draft
Because you cannot concentrate upon board of Howard County as one of
the bait the hole and a nerve at the the twelve of the county's quota of
same lime. Concentration la the key
drafted men to go to Camp Funston
note of sure?**—In golf as In every
during the five days beginning April
thing else. If you think you are going
21
to ml* a abort putt, ml* It you wilt
*
Study the line, take a look at the
Chicago, April 12.—The calling of
hole and then, when your putter la
Grover Cleveland Alexander, premier
placed aatlafactorlly look at the bait
pltqfier of the National I^eague. into
Iton't merely gase at It but be certain
you are looking at It. Expect to hole the army, as reported to-day from his
It even If youhre missed a down of home In St. Paul. Nebr., will cost Chaa.
them, say V» yourself, "well. UUs time H. Wêeghman. president of the Cube,
I'll hole It” Keep looking ahead to 150,900. Weeghman made this htene
that next time, but do not look back ment after being informed that Alex
ander had been drafted.
upon thoee you have wasted.
News of Alexander's loss was a
Again, with a bad hasard In front
of you, select thé spot at which you ■hock to Wfeghman. who purchased
want your !>al! to atop. I’ll tell you the pitching star and hie battery mate.
the
H wW - not - stop there, -but -ptefc -Catcher -William KilUfer. from
out the green of the flag pola-ag.your Philadelphia Club for a prtre report
objective. Don't give that trap evee ed to be In ex ce* of $80.000. It was
passing thought. You can’t afforl one of the .Mggest baseball deals In
to see 1L If you do you are going tp the history of the game
Alexander is the first basebaJl star
bang your ball right into It. A goljfér
should never aee a sand trap. Take of magnitude to be called to the
your stance, concentrate upon the bail colors. Experts are of the opinion that
and you will surprise yourself and your his loss will materially weaken
the
friends by clearing the sand
trap pennant chances of the Cuba In tt>e
safely. Juat the moment you a* that National League race.
pit It looms up larger than a shell
hole and your Imagination do* the
real.
Think Not of Traps.
If you must allow yourself to Im
agine things, make those things the
on* you want
■BBBe^BPWI ■■■■■■■■■■
I was tied with another chap for stars of the Seattle hockey team dur
the low gross score In a competition ing the past season's coast race, are
going to do their bit "over there." Both
not long ago. My friend led me twe puckchasers are now eqcamped at
shots going to the twelfth hole In the Hastings Park, the fonder being a
play-off. He hit a beautiful tee shot member of the 68th Battery, while
I drove two balls out of bounds before Fowler Is In the Infantry. Both boys
I hit one straight. My friend saw him are making an effort to be transferred
self gaining two strok* more and to the Royal Flying Corps. Jim Riley,
winning the gold medal. He decided to another Seattle player, will report for
play his next shot safe, but lnst*d of duty next week.
The Seattle Club is the only one af
escaping the hazard he had In mind fected hy the enforcement of the Mili
he landed right In It. He thought by tary Act in Canada. The former cham
playing safe he would avoid the trap, pions lose Fnyston, Riley and Fowler
which his imagination told him to be In the draft. The majority of the Pin
In
the
ware of. Had he dismissed It from his land players are registered
mind he might have gained thoee twe United States army draft, and are
1 actually halved the awaiting the next call. The Vancou
hole and later regained the Ityn strok* ver players, alt of ,whom with the ex
ception of “Spoed” Moynes and Lloyd;
and won the match and I am sure that Cook, both of whom are farmers, are
hls^maglnetlon was the cause of his married, and are not affected by the
Canadian Militia Act

'Our Clothes Pit1

FOOTBALL BUB TARES LACROSSE ACTIVITY
UP LIEE IN FRANCE APPARENT IN EAST

Over 500 Elevens Flay in Paris Toronto May Have Team in N,
Every Sunday; Inter
L. U. Championship Series
national Games
This Season .

IMAGINATION PUTS
YOG WITH BOILER

Concentration is "The" Asset,
Says Francis
Ouimet-'

RVIfTOPIAl J*fMOPTHWESTI

-4-,

CHICAGO LOSES A
$50,000 PITCHER

Just Below Dominion Hotel

FISHER ASSEMBLING TEAM.
Pendleton. Ore., April 12.—Manager
Fisher was all smiles to-day when_____ , John L. Sullivan, outfielder, signed his
contract and Bddio Teck, outfielder
from lx» Angeles, arrived ready to don
a uniform.
Infieldvrs Hands and Foureborn and
Pitcher Morton are expected Saturday
.morning, having been released to
}
Portland by Salt Lake. Pitchers Conkwright arid Arkenburg will join Man
ager Fisher before the season starts. ,

ZfcrWEATHER
ToTontO. April 12.—Some qjonth* ago
the National* of Montreal decided that
they would pas* up the lacrosse game,
but now that signs of spring are in the
air It is quite llkel? that they will
change their mind, as with baseball a
dead Issue In The eastern city the pros
pects of a good year for the lacrosse
game are exceedingly bright. President
«’«iron, of the Nationals. Is anxious to
have a team again, while the Sham
rocks. who recently held their annual
meeting and declared a surplus on last
year's lacrosse team, are quite anxious
to play again. Cornwall and OUiwa
may al*o enter team*, although down
in Ottawa they declare that If they
v National» ami Shamnx U - th< y
Have to give up shmé of1 tliefr
player* to the Capital outfit.
h« Ttttoato the situation, as far as
professional lacrosse Is concerned, 4s
nearly a dead issue, as neither Fred
Thompson nor Charlie Querrie, who
tried to < .induct a team a year agu, will
have anything to do with the proposi
tion
Eddie Upthegrove, who was
manager of the Toronto champions In

win

1914, Is sud to have th.- Sever and

may rry to ran $

mem. Th?re jg
plenty of material In the city, but the
players are hard to get out and many
of them have decided to retire.

THREE LADIES WIN
BRONZE MEDALLIONS
finder the Instruction of Mrs. Vye,
three ladle* have won the bronr.e me
dallion in the class* of the Victoria
Ladi*' Swimming <’lul>
They are:
Mrs. Irvine. Mrs. Leigh and Mra Bales.
Mrs. Bales just started to take up
swimming this year, and her achieve
ment In being successful In so short a
time Is r*!ly remarkable. The work
of the Aeeovtation in teaching the art
of swimming to the fair sex Is one de
serving of the utmost encouragement.

PORTLAND TAKES LEAD.
Spokane. April 12.—The M. L Klines,
of Portland, rolled Into first place In
the five-men team events yesterday In
4U* Northwest International howling
congress tournament here. Their-score
was 2.778. The B. B. C.'team of Spo
kane. was second with 2.771, and the
Wales Adders, 'bf Spokane, third, with

ajfcL

The* Seattle âtérJBlên teams, two
from Phitund and one from Vancouv*r, fi. C. will roll to-morrow.

Daily Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria Meteor
ological Department.
Victoria, April 12.—5 a.m.—The bar
ometer lx low over this Province and,
showery mild weather Is becoming gen
eral in this Province, ami mild weather
continues in the Prairie Provinces.
Vlct«>rla—Barometer. '29 75; maximum
yesterday. 52; minimum, 44; wind, 4
miles, K XV., cloudy.
Vancouver—Barometer. 29.74: maxi
mum yesterday. 58; minimum, 44; wind,
calm: .«>♦»; wenther cloudy
Kamloops—Barometer, 29 64; maximum
yesterday, G4. minimum. 4*;, wind, W.;
4 mlteF: weather cloudy
BarkervilU—ftaromter.
20 61; maxi
mum yesterday. tv> minimum, M; wind,
4 miles. H.W.l- .02;. weather cloudy.
Prince Rb pert—Barometer. 29.4< maxiww. yesterday, 44, minimum, lé: wind.
26 miles. K ; .$4; Weather cloudy
Tatoosh—-Barometer. 29 68; maximum
yesterday. 48; minimum, 42; wind, 4
miles. 8.E.; rain.
flan FrancNco-^-BArometer, 29.84; max
imum yesterday. 44; minimum. 66; wind.
4 miles; weather cloudy.
Temperature.
’
Max. Min
New- Haseftow Penticton .......................
........ 64
Nelson ............ .............
(jrand Forks .............. .............. 64
............ : •<
Edmonton
................... .............. 66
Qu’Appelle ..................... .............. 68
VA innlpeg .......................
54
Toronto ........................... ............ 42
Montreal ......................... .............. 46
St. John .............. .............. 42

SHREWD LAD.
It was pay-day at a local mill, and
one of the minders had the misfortune
to lose a pound note. He told his
mat* of his loss, but a careful search
In the dinner-hour failed to unekrth It.
so he gave It up as a bad Job.
After dinner, however, when the
work was In full swing, he was sur
prised when a little scavenger1 came to
him and said;
‘•You're lost a pound note, haven't
vou?"
"Aye, that I have," said the minder.
•‘Well, It's here," said the lad. at the
same time giving the minder eight
half-crowns.
"Here, howd on a bit, what's the
meaning o' th^sT' said the minder. "It
wur.a note I loaî."
"I know that," said the buL "I found
It at t' Jenny ends, hut when I went
whoam to my dinner I went an'
changed it., so that you could give me
ur tnr ArSIr’ m“-*Tiy.BIÜL' —

MILITARY FOOTBALL.
A football game played at the Wil
lows on Wednesday resulted in a vic
tory for the Army Méditai Corps over
the second Depot Battalion by a score
of three to two. Though the game
was fairly fast there was not much
brilliant play In evidence, and both
teams were pretty evenly matched in
all departments.

<r <r

RUCK CHASERS WILL
TRAIN IN ENGLAND

Texture, Pattern,
Cut, Finish and FitAll Rightthese are the dutingulihing
features of Semi-ready
garments and service. In
our splendidly replete
showing Spring end
Summer 1916 models Suits
end Top-Costs—$18 to 650
—will be found many ex
clusive designs.

6rmt-rrahg
Sailnrrh GUutlpfi
FOR MEN
exemplify expert tailorcraft backed by honest
fabric values in the hist
weaves cf England and
Canada, plus down-to-theminute styles. You can
scarcely afford to overlook
giving this line your earnest consideration.
MEABS8 4 FULLER,
Corner Douglas and Vie* Streets.

a
rr*j£j!

f
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SIX MONTHS IN JAIL
IS SENTENCE GIVEN
IN A LIQUOR CASE
Sidney Mitchell, of St, James'
Bar, Guilty of Selling
Whisky
Sidney Mitchell, proprietor of the St.
James bar, Johnson Street, was sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment by
Magistrate Jay In the Police Court this
morning, on a charge of selling liquor
contrary to the provisions of the Pro
hibition Act.
C. L. Harrison appetoe^^for the
prosecution, and the defendant was re
presented by R. C. Lowe. Witnesses
called for the prosecution were Con
stables Waldron and Stevens, and for
the' defence M. O. Walker, bartender at
the St. James; P. Fleming, ànd Dong
Wing, a Chinaman In the employ of
the accused. Mitchell himself was not
called to the stand.
In summarising the evidence of both
prosecution, and defence, the C6urt
held that the statute cast the onus on
the accused, subject to it being shifted
during the course of the hearing. The
• .Magistrate ewtyty ttwi
had.
not "been successful In lifting the onus,
and as there was no reason to doubt
the evidence of the prosecution, the ac
cused was found guilty.
Evidence Secured.
Circumstances of the case as sub
mitted In evidence of witnesses for the
prosecution were
that
Constables
Waldron and Stevens, in plain clothes,
had visited the St. James bar at 4.45
o'clock on the afternoon of April 2
Advancing to the bar-they had nodded
to the accused, who after observing
them for a few momenta put his hands
under the bar and presented them
with two glasses of liquor. Stevens
put a $1 hank note on the bar. which
the accused received.
Tasting the
liquid the constable recognized it as
whisky and immediately displayed his
badge, whereupon the accused had
thrown the bill at the feet of the of
ficer and at the same time "to6k a
swipe" with his hand at the glasses
being held by the second constable,
spilling a portion of the contents of
each. The accused then moved to the
door and disappeared.
On the completion of the case for the
prosecution. Mr Lowe submitted that
the charge should be dismissed. In that
the prosecution had not proved that a
sale took place. There was In his
opinion not sufficient evidence to af
fect the accused even on the ground
that a transaction “in thf nature of a
sale" had taken place.
The Court ruled. 4iowever, that there
—wear*" cm* re swswer.-----------------The evidence of Walker, the bar
tender. disclosed that he had been out
of the bar for a few minutes and on
returning was met by Stevens;
but
saw nothing of Waldron. The witness
had not seen Mitchell in the bar. and
knew nothing oT the dollar which he
was alleged Ao have ordered the China
man. Pong Wing, to take g way, after
R fell at the cons table's feet.
Visibly Surprised.
The Court was visibly surprised to
learn that the only knowledge pos
sessed by witness relative to the pres
ence in bars of liquor over the regula
tion percentage «mge the enforcement
of the Act, was what he had acquired
from press reports.
The evidence of Mr. Fleming indicat
ed that the accused had been with him
In the hotel lobby at approximately
the time tWè offence was alleged to
have been committed, and that before

five o'clock the accused had left the
premises In company with his niece,
Lawyer's Views.
The defence submitted the evidence
was not sufficient to find the accused
guilty; that it was established that
Mltcnell was not In the bar; that there
was doubt as to identification of the
man who had supplied the liquor and
that there were discrepancies In the
evidence of Waldron and fltevene.
Mr. Harrison In reply said It was not
necessary to provo actual sale ;
the
liquor was drunk on the premises and
the onus was on the defendant. The
bartender had been absent part of the
time and there was no suggestion that
Mitchell was ,not there during that
time. Mr. Fleming's statement showed
that Mitchell was on the premises.
Sentence.
Delivering sentence the Court held
that the statute cast the onus on the
defendant, who had been unable to lift
It Walker had left the bar and had
not returned until after the departure
of WaldroP.'with the glasses; neither
had the Chinaman Dong Wing wit
nessed the serving.
In
addition
Mitchell was on the premises during
the time the offence was committed.
“As there Is no reason in, my mind
to doubt the evidence of the prosecu
tion and the defence has failed to lift
the onus laid upon it. the accused in
my mind Is guilty. The penalty is six
months’ Imprisonment," concluded the
Court.
It is understood; that the decision
will be appealed.

.

GOVERNMENT SHOWS
WHAT IT HAS DONE
FOR RETURNED MEN

As Far as Employment is Con
cerned; Report Tabled
This Afternoon
Legislative Press' Gallery,----- —
April 12.
Since the Leader fit the Opposition
hàii become obsessed with” the Idea that
the present Administration is the ene
my of the returned soldier, his many
utterances, possibly leading some of
the more unsuspecting to believe that
the Government bad set itself <>nt t
bar the soldier hero from all <
of civil sendee employment, fhe docu
ment tabled by the Premier this after
noon affords Illuminating reading
Mr. Bowser asked that a return be
supplied trr the Moose setting out how
many returned men had been utilised
in the Govern me nt service since he re
tired into virtual political seclusion In
November, 1916. The details in question
show that one hundsrd and fifty-three
returned men were given positions by
the Government since the date speci
fied. and of that number no less than
eighty-three are still following their
avocations in various parts of the pro
vince and In receipt of a Government
cheque each month.
The report also shows that ninetyfive men were given temporary work,
and that out of this number seventeen
are still at work. PuW particulars are
given as to the class of employment, the
Wages paid, length of service overseas
and where, while in the case of those
on other than temporary work, the
cause of leaving is stipulated In this
connection it Is noteworthy that only
seven were discharged, and in each case
ther.. is shown good and' sufficient rea
son for the action taken.
In almost
every instance otherwise, the man has
either left of his own free will or has
re-enlisted
Positions given under the permanent
head include thirty-nine clerks, twentynine constables, fifteen game wardens,
twelve orderlies and the balance are of
-the -mete miscellaneous natifce.—---------

RESTRICTED IMPORTS
SHIPMENT RULINGS
American Consulate in Receipt
Instructions From
Washington

OU can so
compile h
more during
the day if you
have had a really
enjoyable shave
—an AutoStrop.
•have.
Every time you
use your AutoStrop you realize
what it means to
own a razor that
is always ie per
fect condition for
its blade is ftharp
and keen.
The AutoStrop
is the only razor
that sharpens its
own blades auto
matically.

Y

\

fawigMi to Ml*
Complete Ostfit

$5.00
AT AU ITOtO
AateStnp Ullj
Iw Ce., LUbJ
.inei.A

\

47-1-is

AutoStrop
n

The American Consulate Is In reTTlpt rrf n- i etrrranr from 'the. PrprTt ■
ment of State at Washti g ion so ting
that articles covered by, the list of
restrict*--! imports dated March 23 may
be admitted Into the United States
only If shipped on or before April 14.
with the Consul's endorsement to that
effect on the bill of lading. The num
ber of the United States Import license
•must also be given to the Consul.
The articles covered by the list of
restricted imports Include a large
variety which may be summarized in
brief as follows: agricultural Imple
ments, live animals, except those for
breeding purposes, art w»u*ks, blacking
and nil preparation* for cleaning and
polishing shoes, manufactures of bone
and horn, all breadstuff* except wheat
flour, cars,
carriage*
and
other
vehicles, ail tuids, all r.ool tar distil
lates except P.vnthetl'1 fndlgo, nil
iii«
of soda except nPrnte of soda and
cyanide of soda, elm ks, watches and
their parts, roeoa and chocolate proppred or manufactured, dials, draughts,
dice, chessmen, Millard bulls, poker
chips, electric lamps, explosive*, ex
eept fulminates and gunpowder, fea
thers, natural and artificial; manure
salts, manufactures of vegetable fibres
and textile grasses except jute, fish
hooks, rods, reels, artificial bait, flourspar. gold and silver manufactures, in. lading Jewelry, friction and
matches, fresh meats, miislcal instru
ments and parts thereof, nickel, olieake. oilcloth and linoleum for floors,
pencils snd pencil leads, penholder-»
and pens, perfumery, phonographs and
parts
thereof, photographic goods
pipes and smokers' articles, soap,
wines, candy, toys, umbrellas, sun
shades, manufactures of wool, of hair,
of camel, goat and alpaca; zinc.

[

OBITUARY RECORD

The death took place on Wednesday
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital of Mrs.
Elizabeth Taylor, aged forty-one years.
She was bom at Naas River. B. C.. her
lata residence
being
1721 Albert
Avenue. Fhe leaves to moürnlSëjpToes.
besides her husband, her mother and
one sister. The funeral will lake place
to-morrow afternoyp,
2 <
the. Sands Funeral ChapeL

FARMER’S EXEMPTION
IS ONLY CÜNBfiïûîwl
Continuation * of License De
pends Entirely on Re
sults Secured '
"The- following four cases were re
cently decided by the Central Appeal
Judge, Ottawa, under the Military Ser
vice Act. They are none of them local
cases, but the principle* involved also
apply to cases of farmers and fisher
communities In this Province:
The first case shows that the tem
porary exemptions allowed to farmers
are In the nature of licensee, condi
tional on the efforts of the person ex
empted being such as to Justify con
tinued exemption. The finding of the
Central Appeal Judge Is as follows:
"The need for troops cannot be ex
aggerated. On the other hand, the
necessity of maintaining food produc
tion Is equally pressing. Tb» exemp
tion granted to farmers is granted
solely because of the conviction that
they are. or may be, more useful in
food production than as troops at the
UouL
:
„ ,
"Such exemptions are really in the
nature of licenses, on the condition
that the efforts In the direction of food
production of a person exempted are
■iy?h as to Justify the granting of the
exemption. In the present case the
production is not nearly as great salt
ought to be.
Exemption has been
granted until the 1st of June, and an
application may be made before the
expiration of that period for an ex
tension of the exemption period; but
It will be necessary that, before the
1st of May, J. Kodtka shall file with
the Registrar a statement showing the
acreage under plow, acreage under
crop, and the different kinds of crop;
also full particulars as to cAttle.
•The statement must further show
to what extent preparations are being
made for Increasing production dur
ing the season of 191ft, and on any ap
plication for an extension of the ex
emption period It will be necessary to
satisfy the tribunal that he is sparing
no effort to see that the production of
1918 shall be adequate, considering the
size and nature of the farm. Exemp
tion grapted until June 1. 1918.”
Fume of Family Serving.
The second case is that of a farmer,
one of a family of farmers bavin*
other members exempted, required, on
applying for extension of exemption
period, to show efforts towards in
ertia nr d production on the part of the
family. The Central Appeal Judge
"Exemption is granted until the 1st
of June. The father. John Adams, and
the subject of the application. Harry
Adams, must report before the 1st of
May giving Tull particulars as to pre
paration for the season of 1918,. includ
ing exact » Information a# to acreage
under plough : acreage under crop,
specifying the kinds of crops and the
number of acres devoted ‘to each; to
gether with full particulars as Jo cat
tle. horses, hoge and sheep. Report
must also be made concerning John
Henry Adams.
“It will be neecesairy, In order to get
an extension of the exemption period
hereby granted, that the family shall
show they are doing their utmost to
Increase production In the season 1918.
The attention of the family Is -hereby
Catted to the fact that
exemption
granted to John Henry Adams may be
reviewed at any time
Exemption
granted until June X 191ft "
- —«
Farm laborer's -Case. The third case is that of a farm
laborer whose exemption la sought by
his employer, given temporary exemp
tion. further exemption being made
conditional on the employer furnishing
evidence of preparation* undertaken
for
production
for
the
coming
season.
The Central Appeal Judge
says: "Exemption
is granted un
til the 1st of June provided the sub
ject of the application continues to
work as a farm laborer. In the mean
time K will be necessary, before the
1st of May, for the proprietor. Mr.
John P. White, of Toronto, to file with
the TTegfitnrr; ~g~~wttttefi ststemew
showing the acreage under plough, the
acreage under crop, and of each kind
of crop: the amount of pasture and of
hay and particulars as to cattle and
hogs; and on any application for re
newal It will be necessary for him to
satisfy the tribunal that the produc
tion for the season of 1918 Is likely
to be of such magnitude as to Justify
the Withdrawal of John White from
military service. Appeal allowed.”
Community Fishing.
The fourth casr has reference to
conditions where a community farm
ing and fishing In co-operation, tem
porary exemption may be granted to
enable the applicant to show what ef
forts the community are making to
Increase production.
The finding of
the Central Appeal Judge follows:
"This is a case in which a community
of individual*, consisting of men, wo
men and children, are working the
property in common and operating a
fishing plant.
#
"Before the Expiration of the period
allowed an application" may be made
for a further exemption, when it will
be open to the applicant to show what
efforts the community are making to
Increase production. It will be neces
sary to' give exact particulars as to
the acreage under the plough, the
acreage under crop. Including the hoed
crop, together with the kinds of crop,
the acreage of pasture and of hay. a*
Well as the number of cattle, stating
how many are milch cows, and of
horses, sheep and pigs.
Exemption
granted until 1st June, 1918."
The committee of the Fairfield Red
Cross branch will hold a rummage sale
Saturday, April 20, In the building for
merly occupied by the Royal Navy,
Douglas Street. Although a large num
ber of donations have been received to
date, the committee would welcome
further gifts which may be left at the
rooms, corner yâÿ FlfefT and Linden
Avenue, or phone branch No. 3S9L, and
same will be railed for. A large amount
of work for the month of March wda

HOME ON FURLOUGH

VANCOUVER BILL

Charter Amendment Measure Passes Rev. E. W. Allstrom, New Homeward
Through Private Bille Committee
Bound on Furlough, Wee Once
fer Repert.
Yukon Miner.
Legislative Frees Gallery,
v
April lft.
The Private Bills Committee this
morning terminated its deliberations
in connection with the Bill to amend
the Vancouver Charter and will re
port the measure to the Legislature
complete with amendments.
The clause granting prohlbltpry pow
er* to the City in respect of regulat
ing Jitney traffic remains, although the
Committee members appeared to view
the scope of the measure In this con
nection—as well as in regard to Jit
neys running into the City of Van
couver-^! the light that such powers
were somewhat drastic.
Reporting the Bill to the legislature,
however, more or less without preju
dice will enable the members of the
committee to retain freedom of action
to criticise or approve during Its pro
gressive stages.
It will be recalled that the report of
the Private Bills Committee last year
was varied by the House so that dis
posal of the present measure so far
may not be synonymous with adoption
by the Legislature.
OUR SMALLEST RAILWAY.
So much is heard In these days of
the “biggest railroad In the world." the
"biggest pier,” the "largest aeroplane,"
the “greatest business undertaking,"
that It Is a relief to learn that there Is

a®

11

\

ly satisfied with Its lot. Yhis Is the
Grand Island Railway, which stretches
from end to end of an island In the
Athabasca River In Northern Canada.
The entire length of track Is a quarter
of » mile, and t^e rolling sjiock com
prises two well-worn lorries. Mer
chandise Is brought Jo the Island In
boats or scows, transferred to the rail
road, and shipped again by water at
the other end. Thai man who owns this
railroad Is annoÿçd ; by few strikes,
since he has few employees ; customers
must load the cars themselves and
propel them by hand power across the
Island. -Certainty this 1* “the simple
life" with a vengeance, but the owner
says that the enterprise returns thous
ands of dollars a year, and lie leaps
into the fashionable superlative by
claiming that his
nly the
smallest but the most profitable rail
road In the world.—Christian Science
Monitor.
i

Come to Our Store if You Want
Genuine Value in

From Klondike miner to missionary
In Java Is a long Jump but the Rev;
B. W. Allstrom, who with Mrs. All
strom arrived to-day on the Kamo
Maru from the Orient, has made It,
Mr. Allstrom was the youngest m&n
In the Yukon during the Klondike ex
citement and was earning money to
work hie way through college.
He
knows quite a number of the miners
on this section of the Coast who Were
pioneers In the northern rush.
For the past three years he has been
resident In Java, the Garden of the In
dies, principally engaged In teaching
Chinese residents of the Islands. He
anti his wife were the only white
people In a town of 11,000 people, Java
being one of the most dcnwejy popu
lated places in the world wltlfan area
of fto.OOO square miles supporting a
population of over 80,000,000.
,
,

Here are a few lines for to-day
and Saturday’s selling
FANCY TWEEDS

$25
ENGLISH WORSTED
in light and dark grey—

8ENTRY-GO.
I used to be so lonely when I waked at
night and couldn't sleep.
But since my father went to war, I
think—Perhaps Be has to keep
The watch to-night, and up and down
be marches, marches with his gun!
So then I walk in step with him the
whole night long—we had such
fun
Going for walks . .
when be was
-v- .‘V5r
~1 wonder whether
Perhaps he doesn't mind the cold So
much, if we re on guard together.
—Amelia Josephine Burr.

8euth Saanich Farmer*.—A most In
structive address was delivered to the
members of the South Saanich Farm
ers' Institute on Thursday evening
April 9, when G. H. Harris, of Moresby
Island, gave a practiced talk on In
creased Hog Production and Dairying,
under the auspices of the Provincial
Department' of
Agriculture.
The
speaker in his opening remarks pointed
out the very great necessity of In
creased Hog Production at the present
time and figures were given showing
that B. C. was an Importer of hogs In
stead of an exporter. H# dm
pertinente which he had made, and
his hearers were not slow In asking
many questions. The next meeting
Will be held on April lft. when the
members will have the pleasure of
Two Soldiers Return.—Pt*. Colline hearing Professor Bovlng address them
on Growing of Roots and Root Feed
and Pte. Gaston returned from Over
Production.
seas on the boat to-day.

' $25
IRISH SERGE, in navy blue,
fast color, and splendid wearmg.

Price

$25
These Are All Pre-War Values

MEARNS & FULLER
Semi-Ready Wardrobe

1201 Douglas Bt, Cor. View

Time was when acme merchants vied with each other In ex
trivagance of statement In their ads.1 The wise merchants of to
day vie with eoch other in the ACCURACY of their statements
about goods end values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation
in advertiaing would surely and quickly kill any store Indulging
in It

SHOES AT GIVE
AWAY PRICES!
Look What You Can Buy for $1.00
on Saturday at

The Old Country Shoe Store
— Yqfl can ’t possibly get bargains like these elsewhere. Every Shoe in this
magnificent stock being sacrificed for* short time longer—And if ~ yot* - would •
save money, NOW is your chance.
CHIL
DREN’S
SAN

DALS
Solid
leather

LADIES' PATENT LEATHER
SHOES $2.86

LADIES’ SHOES, VALUES TO $6.00
ONLY $3.85

Don't miss this lot. It you want • neat
dres'ay and .tyll.lx Shoe at a very low price.
There are lace and .button style*, and they
have Louie heels.
<PO QC
Extra Special ......................................... «PAl.Ot»

various tines, and there are several styles
and high and low heels, and almost all sixes,
so that you will be sure to get
d*Q Off .
your else. Special only.....................

all

^îrouftk
SO<,
$1.25 and
f 1.35

LADIES’ VICI BLUCHERS $2 46

LADIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS ONLY

Look, Mother! You can find a Shoo in title
lot suitable for that growing girl of yours—
Just what she or you want for
AfT
every day wear. Special only..

Slippers of all sixes, with medium or low
heels—Just the thing for house
d»"|
wear. Special only .......................... ... tpJLeOO

CHILDREN 8 WHITE CANVAS
White Canvas Button Shoes, sixes from 5 to
10H- Just what you want.
JJ
Extra spécial only

Men’s $7.50 and
$8.00 Shoes far

Don’t miss this lot. *Theee are odd lots from

Shoes for
$1.00 a Pair
Every one a Genuine Bargain. They
must be seen to be appreciated. The ,
only restrictions are 1 pair to axun..
tomer, and no more hair-pulling con
tests. If you have an ungovernable
temper please don't come after these
-$1.00 Bargains, as we don’t want any
prtxe fights Ih the Store.

$1.66

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS
$1.95
Pumps with ankle straps and medium heels,
fine and dandy for afternoon and
QfT
evening wear. Specialjat........ 4PXe«7

Mens Heavy Work

SHOES!

Ladies’ fiunmetal Kao
lin Sole Sheas, $5.85
Men, look at these valuer for a good every
day or dress Shoe. Yoir can't beat them.
There are several styles to choose from, both
In mahogany, brown and black.
QfJ
Extra special at ..................................... ©OeOtJ

LADIES’ BUSKINS
75c
No laces or buttons to
bother with.
Just slip
it on and you will be
comfortable. All sixes.

....... 75c

Look! These have ft-tnch
top, plain toe. white Neo11 n sole, and rubber heels.
All sixes
Extra special,
only

Don't heidt.te, for these are guaranteed all
solid leather Shoes, and will certainly give
you aattnfactlon. There are all else.. Ask
them.
Special price

to

$5.65

,h,m x

The OLD COUNTRY
SHOE STORE
636-637 JOHNSON ST.

636-637 JOHNSON ST.

.......... $4.85
BOYS’ SHOXS
Boys’

Hard

Weartr

Styes at all price, fra

fl.M, IMS, »*-*

I
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HObHH®
VICTORIA
DAILY
TIMES, - FRIDAY,
ARRID V2,‘ 1819
'
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ANOTHER SNAP IN
O

i
» .

OAK
BAY
LOVELY RESIDENCE
OF 10 ROOMS
ONE ACRE
nicely laid out in flower garden
and lawns

Earl Ellsworth, American Y, M.
C. A, Officer, Forced to Aban
don Trip to Petrograd
SAYS CONDITIONS IN
RUSSIA ARE HOPELESS

by north of Moscow, sub far as Mr. Ri]s<Worth cbuld And mit when he left Man
churia. The ehUfo
American Y. M. 6. À. work in Russia
numbers about one hundred all told.
Work Abandoned,
Owing to developments In European
Russia the work of- the Y. M. O. A.
has had to be abandoned, and the vari
ous units are now attempting to reach
Siberia and Manchuria, where It
Is
imposed the work will be continued,
t is hoped to establish permanent
headquarters at
Vladivostok
from
which point the workers will continue
operations.
According to Mr. Ellsworth. Chinese
troops are In complete control of Har
bln and order has been restored. There
Ts"ho apparent shortage of food In 8Tberia as yet, but prices range ridicu
lously high.

WAR MASSET GREETED KAMO MARI) MAKES
DEBUT IN N. Y. K.
BV KING llLriUHL
RIGHT ON SCHEDUL
PACIFIC SERVICE

f

Launching of Second Ship Japanese Liner Reaches Port
on Initial Trip From the
From Foundation Yard Was
Far East
—__ .Complete Success

CANADIAN NORTHERN
■
RAILWAY
■
Do Ym Intend To Make a Trip Soon?
It so consult US for Lowest pwcdble One-Wai* and iUtufn Tickets from VIC
TORIA, 1Ï. O., to ALL JtiINTH In CANADA AND CNiTED KTATKS
Distinctive HceMery, Complete New Route.
Modern Trains
Courteous attention. Splendid Dining Car Service, Through Trains leave

^
id general Information.

Apply

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, 623 Fort Street

M0Î0RSHIP BOWLER
— ABOUT TO GO ON
BERTH FOR MANILA

PHONE 111

The Union Steamship
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Making her debut In the trans-Pacific
The War Maweet was greeted by
service of the Nippon Yusen Kaleha,
King Neptune yesterday afternoon un
the
Japanese liner Kamo Maru mads
4er moat auspicious conditions. Before
Close to oak Bay AvènutTT V
port this morning from the Far East.
a large and representative body
The
Kumo Maru Is a vessel of 7,961
citizens
the
second
of
the
fleet
to
be
PRICE $12,600
Regular sailings from Vancouver to:
completed at the Point Hope shipyards grow# tons. 4.962 tone net, with a dis
Vancouver, April 12.—The threePrince Rupert
Anyox
of the Foundation Company. Ltd., sped placement of 15,980 tone. Hhe was built masted auxiliary schooner Howler Is
Alice A ret
Surf Inlet
For Quick Sale—-Corner lot, 40 x
ten
years
ago,
at
th4
Mitra
Hlshl
Dock
down the well-greased ways Into the
expected to leave X'ancouver this week
Swaneon Bar
Ocean Fall#
116 on Fort Street, close to
waters of the Upper Harbor punctually yard, Nagasaki rthe is one of six ships for Seattle to load for Manila origin
Bella Coeia
Rivera Inlet
originally
designed
for
the
European
to
scheduled
time.
Oak Bay Junction. Only $600.00
Alert Bay
Campbell 'River
ally a steamer she is now sheathed in
8keens NoH Maas River Canneries.
Mrs. J. E. McCormick, wife of the trade, but which were later replaced by wood and equipped with a gasoline en
manager of the Foundation plant, steamships of the Fushlmi and Katuri gine, and the work of making her
Vancouver to Powell River Mally)
type.
gracefully performed the duties of
over has taken over a year. She once
Balked in his efforts to get into the
The first-class accommodation is piled the sees as the steamer Zaflro,
sponsor. At the signal from amid
Winch Bldg.. M0 Fort Street
inferior of Russia, Earl Ellsworth, a
■hips, where the releasing triggers amidships. The «lining saloon in located then became a U. 8. naval collier, was
GEO. M'GREGOR, AGENT
were located Mrs. McCormick, with on the main deck and is fitted With «ùbsequent-ly sold out uf the service
member uf the, American Y. M. C. A.
1001 Government St
Phone 1
determination and true aim. smashed small tables to accommodate varying at Bremerton, sold for Junk, brought
corps, after three months in the Far
the be-ribboned bottle of champagne numbers «if persons. The music room to X'ancouver. where her engines and
Bast, reached here this morning aboard
across the iron-bound stem and simul is situated at the forwanl end "f the other gear were taken out and swung
the N. Y K. Hn**r Ktuno Maru.
taneously the big wooden hull started promenade deck and Immediately ad at a mooring off North X’ancouver for
Assigned to the organisations head
on her maiden run to the accompani jacent Is a tastefully decorated social years
Then
Robertson A Godson
quarters in Russia Mr. Ellsworth left
ment of cheers and the shrieking of hall. This hall is fitted with writing bought the hull, the boilers were re
Victoria early in January last by the
whistles. The actual launching
desks and a libary of books A spacious moved.
Hhe
will
now go to sea under
April 12, * a. in.
Empress of Japan.
His destination
rangem'enta•>were in the capable hand# smoking-roun.
fitted
with
many a new name and new rig and new flag.
100» WMBMewlJ».
Point Grey—Rain; calm; 29.JB8; 45; waa -Petrogrod but he failed to get
of Kenneth McPherson, forman-supert.-iu
V.uïtil
t/y ere*UU«.
Tiiv.r.vwyiv.
:
.-reteW4*
)it'fhs■ aw within thwmHRtffo of leagues of 1*1*
séà' àttUMtïïl.
F. O. Finn. Agent, Phone ML or
interested
spectator
waa
his
predeeea
enade
deck,
where
there
is
a
well
ap
Cape Laso—Rain; 8. B.. fresh ; 2t).56;
R. P. Kithet A Co.. Ltd.. 1117 Wharf
«or, Dean. Johnson, who is now in pointed bar. The promenade deck is 135
At Harbin.
Street
46; sea m<xlerate.
feet by 16 feet, and affords ample specs
That the chances of salving the charge of the Tacoma yard.
The change Inihe Russian situation
Pachena—Rain; 8. &, strong; «9.64;
83.
Governor or President leaves
tot recreation and sports.
Party Present.
steamship
Umatilla
are
much
brighter
created
by
the
opening
of
peace
nego
Victoria Fridays, 4 p. m.
42; sea rough. t
Capt. Shlmidxu.
is the cable news received by the Paci
Among those surrounding Mrs. Me
Halifax Court Declined to Grant Mo
Estevan Rain; calm; 29.38; 39; sea tiations with the enemy effectually fic Steamship Company from H. K
Fsr San Francisco, Lee Angeles end
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Worth 82.66 easily.
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.
consignment, or are we to place all on the Mainland!
Vancouver, April 12.—J. J. Cough
Ian announces that the steamship War
THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR will solve your labor
.... .
..........
Charger will be launched on May 9, the
problem.
third ship to go down the ways of the
SCOFFERS -False Creek shipyard. She will be
THE CLEVELAND IS NOT A WHEEL TRACTOR. It is
qnTckly followed by the fourth hull, the
The time ball on the Belmont Build
The famous Elk “Chums,”
a creeper, just like the famous tank. It will go anywhere—up
Smart
All sixes.
New * designs,
War Chariot upon which rapid pro ing will be raised half-mast high at
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Pair .. ..
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To-mor-

Workers Forced to Abandon
Operations in Interior; Head
ing for Vladivostok

SWINERTON ft MUSGRAVE

WIRELESS REPORTS

Going to France.
/ ’ ■
Mr. Ellsworth is a dentist. He ti
now going to try his luck In France
and expects to be sent across the At
lantic immediately after reporting at
the New York headquarters.

CHANCES OF D^D
UMATILLA FAVORABLE

H, K, Laidlaw Sends Opti
mistic Report to Owners
From Scene of Wreck

xa

«K,

MACKAY CASE ENDED

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Duc»

MUCH RIVALRY EXISTS
BETWEEN PACIFIC AND
ATLANTIC SHIPYARDS

TO PREPARE WAT
FOR 09733^

ommcrcial
Illustrating

KAMO MARU REPORTS
Dr. Hugh M, Smith, American
MAKES FOURTH I. M. B.
ARRIVAL EARLY FRIDAY Commissioner of Fisheries
VESSEL PUT AFLOAT
Due on Coast April 17
ON COAST THIS WEEK

KULSHAN ON RUN

New White Rein
skin Oxfords

Buy for Cash

$3.45

White in a
Colonial Pump
Style

The Cleveland Tractor

Saturday Specials

Mary Jane Pumps

BeachShoes

‘•'’'Cleveland Tractor

COUGHLAN’S TO LAUNCH
WAR CHARGER ON MAY 9

$2.75

THE TIME BALL

$2.50

*

t. row at

SANDALS

$1.95

•'Taekleaa," up to
7A4, pair ..........

$1.35

Stewart's

In unbleached white with black cor
rugated soles Up to sise
7s, In ladies’ for only.

95c

1331 DOWLAS ST.
Where We Leave You More to
Spend

UNRESTRICTED LICENSES
FOR HERRING FISHING

Vancouver. April 12.—Individualsnrtd
firms interested in herring fishing are
conferring with the executive of the
B. C. Manufacturers' Association to
day with a view of furthering the agi
tation commenced by the Association

Marine Installation
Superintendent Wanted
for Large Government Contracte
Also machinists, steam fitters, copper-

wwbero. ate,

Apply tn

censes for herring fishing. The asso person, or by letter or wire, and give
ciation has gone on record as favoring references to
the throwing open of the entire coast
ASTORIA MARINE IRON WORKS
to. herring fishermen upd.the çancejUlng
ofBeenaee which reserve certain areas.
—Aof sHa. Orma.—

Price $1.650

Terms: >250 with order ; balance on delivery.
Farmers with 50 acres or less will do well to buy one co
operatively.
1
Equipment Department.

Vancouver Island Fruit Lands, Ltd.
Belmont Building

Victoria, R. 0.
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J. S. COWPER COMES MRS. LEWIS ' UNJUST ACCUSATIONS AGAINST
BACK WITH DEFENCE OF BROOKLYN
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tells How She Was Made
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Says M. A, MacDonald is a
Young Man With Lots
to Learn
RELUCTANT TO STIR
UP MUDDIED WATERS
:

=*=*=

ioLEFUL WORDS "
FALL FROM LIPS
OF J. W. JONES
outh Okanagan Member Al
lows His "Emotions" to
Run Riot
Lexinlative Press Gallery,
Afternoon Sitting, April 11.
Thai the member for Hdïitîi OKsn
ran had gone to a good deal of
ouble to prepare his speech on the
udget—“Fishpond Budget" as he prerred to call It—was obvious from
ie “co-relation of subject” which
taraeterlsed his observations. If the
jailty of his remarks, with the de
tte beginning to pall, lacked sub
ante. quantity there was In abundioe. He rose in his place soon after
ve o'clock and when the hour of six
Tlved he was still going strong, but
ced with the necessity to take meat
id drink and continue at the evening
■salon. This he did.
"Emotions” Run Riot.
Mr. Jones followed the customary
•ucedure of complimenta at the out•t and after wishing the MJnlster of
Trainee "good Tuck’' he proceeded td
low his "emotions” to run riot with
er> Ivpartment of the . public ser
ve, damning with faint praise here
id condemning wholesale there. The
g dm-headed slimy irmnHir of pat•nage was led out Into the open with
1 Us camouflagtMi trappings
well
iltshed for the ovpaeton. He saw a
.y of hope In the lumbering business
! the province and It was satisfactory
note that she was holding her own
nTculturally.
Fisheries, too, were
isy, but he had a word of regret for
ie drop in mining expectation*.
Courage Wanted. ».
He took a sly dig ag the remarks of
té Premier made in connection wUh
it tardy application of the Civil Ber
ce Act last night. He reviewed the
. nan PM of the province and despite
\ earnest endeavor to unload tfte re►onslbility of the
present
chaotic
ihdltton on to the present Admlnte'atlon, he felt bound to agree that
une thing was wrung in the. state uf

LxnnTark and that courage—plenty of
It—was necessary- Mr. Jones felt
eofNWvfd <yr' the advisttbim^^vf^«Wt*
lng revenue and expenditure meet, but
was In a dilemma as to how in tlje
world the present system of taxation
would be of any very great avail. He
saw doeens of officials being added to
the civil service and a virtual presen
tation of demand notes on the farmers
for the payment of their salaries.
Woe Is Mo.
The fact that Canada is to go on ra
tions ‘n July brought Mr. Jones to a
realization that something needed to be
done to grapple w (th the problem of
food production. But he said that de
velopment was being badly retarded by
high taxation and, furthermore,
the
Culeseent attitude towards labor con
ditions manifested by the Government
would only land the Administration
In trouble.
The Land, Settlement
Board came In for the same sort of
abuse that has been levelled at It by
other members of the Opposition, the
saîartes of Its officials and their politi
cal stripe being Included In the same
fire.
Look st the situation as he would,
throughout the whole of his observa
tions the Okanagan member could not
bring himself to the belief that much
good would come out of the verdict of
tno people as pronounced in such cer
tain terms on September 14. 1916.
" •
A.
Mackenste,
member
for
Btmtlkameen, continued the debate and
dealt with the Hope-Princeton Road
andthe war on tuberculosis.

GONZALES CHAPTER
The regular monthly meeting of Gonsalea Chapter was held on Tuesday
-morning —Hefore starring the- regular
business, the members presented the
Regent. Mm. Curtis Sampson, with a
Primary Life Membership, as a slight
recognition of her untiring seal as the
Chapter’s regent since Its formation in
1919. It was decided to give the Navy
League their .utmost support and en
deavor to secure as many members as
possible for the association.
Four new mem tiers were elected to
mcml*ershlp— Mrs.
Williams,
Mrs.
Holmes. Mrs. Wilson and Miss Wilson.
For Field Comforts ninety-two pairs
of socks and three' sweaters were
handed In and wool was distributed to
many methbers present.
Five dollars was donated to the
committee pf the Girl Quirt—, of whose
work a most Interesting report was
read.. Reports were also heard from
the Local Council and the Municipal

fijjMlljffs. •v- - ' ■
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ends corns
LACE it on your

P

Blue-jay
For Corns
Step Pais Instantly
Ends Cera» Completely
He Packag.M ml Drmggialc

Hew Blee-jey Acte
A te s Uiln, soft pad which
•tope the pain hr relieving
the pressure, r
B !■ the BAB wax. which
ently pUdermlsee the com.
eualiy H takes emir «• hour»
to tnd the com cyppietely.
C Ie mhbtr adhesive Whleh
etlehe Wghotir wetting. It .
wraps aHtind the toe. and
mpkee the plaster mug and
comrortON.
Blue-Ær Is applied is a

S

ssrtt

appears without eortceea

Mr.

throbbing com tonight.
It takes but a second.
Relief will come instantly,
because the felt ring re
lieves all pressure.
The medicated spot of
wax soothes while it works.
You will wonder why you
waited so long.
Tomorrow your corn will
q not hurt as It has today.
And within 46 hours the
com will come out easily,
painlessly.
Blue-jay is ths gentle,
certain way, discovered by
a great chemist. Blue-jay
Plasters are made by Bauer
ft Black, famed for surgical
dressing*.

Paring la Extremely
Dangerous
and only a makeshift. Infec
tion Ie poaeible. Harsh and
muaay liquida are dieagreeable.
Bine-jay is irresistible to the
average corn. Once In a while
an old and stubborn torn re
quire* a second treatment
Tonight prove these truths
yourself. It costs so little.
Then you will never let a corn
hurt again.
. At At DrwggiHa—
25c é Package

BAUER A BLACK, Limited
lyw «f ItmkW Drmtim*»

Chicago

Toronto

New Yerli

TO NSURE ACTION
IN RESPECT OF THE
SLOCAN SITUATION
Government Will Appoint Rep
resentative to Assist Nel
son Committee
ROYAL COMMISSION TO
FOLLOW IF NECESSARY

Legislative Press Gallery,
Afternoon Session, April 11.
A challenge for any Liberal mem
ber of the House to admit that he bad
shared In the $16,060 which M. A. Mac
donald, senior member for Vancouver,
received a year ago from R. J. Mac
kenzie was flung at the Houae yester
day afternoon by J. 8. Cow per, fifth
member for Vancouver, in speaking bn
the Budget debate and In reply to the
attack made on himself and Dr. Mc
Intosh by their senior colleague.
The Vancouver member, who said
that he was reluctant to stto up the
muddled waters of a year ago but for
the fact that Mr Macdonald's attack
left him no option but to reply, said
that his answer to Mr. Macdonald us
to why he had selected him and his
$16,000 contribution for exposure and
had not attacked the B. C. K. R. con
tribution would be short and pointed.
It was that JMa&uP & B. contribu
tion. which had been awepted without
his knowledge and had been spent In
the legitimate campaign, whereas the
$ 1.1,000 contribution from Mr. Mac
kenzie had never *p?en accounted for
In any official fund.
A Young Man.
*T will not follow my friend In his
ridicule and abuse of myself. I will
merely deal with the public aspects of
my frlc rfd'a attack," said Mr. Cow per.
who agreed with Mr. 8 ». Taylor’s
plea on behalf of hie client at the elope
cf Ihe Gregory enquiry: "He Is a young
man who has lots to learn in his
cared* as a politician.”
“My friend now says he was taken
by surprise and led Into making a
denial of the charge through à mis
leading verbal report from the present
Pr-mtcr," said the Vancouver mem
ber. * "The bon. gentleman is twelvs
months too late and many years too
soon In mffittog that discovery. Hon.
members will recall that the words I
used and which formed ihe basis of
my friend’s denial were on motion vf
the House taken down In writing,
were printed in the press and In the
records of the House. My friend had
time to write out an elaborate written
denial. Two days later when I dis
covered. the error I had made in the
excitement and changed the figure
twenty-five to fifteen, the hon gentle
man repeated his previous denial. He
cannot claim to have been taken by
surprise In his denial."
!
The Investigation.
“Hf# second ground of complaint ie
that he had been tricked Into an in
vestigation which he describes as ‘a
travesty of Justice and an affront of
every principle of decency.’ Well, I
ask, who ordered and arranged the Inyesttgctlon.
r ~tiht nor
Tt was my
fiifnd who demanded It, who drew up
the ‘ Vrfler-la-rouncll,
selected
the
c’ommlhsioner and doubtless saw to It
that no Crown counsel was appointed
to press the case against himself. It
was his own enquiry, so to speak, and
it he has suffered by It be has been
m< rely hoist with his own petard. Ills
attack on the learned Judge does not
display that sense of ’British decency’
which he pointed out and applauded In
himself.
“Then my frb-nd takes great comfort
to the evidence ttf Dr Warkensle that
it was not C. N. R. money. How Dr
Mackenste, who professed
extreme
Ignorance even of the fact that his
kinsman was a director of the C. N.
R. knew It was not C. N. R. money Is
not clear
But If Is common knowl
edge that railway directors of the pre
catory type are all highly philanthropic
and. puhli<'-spirited «-Hlsena
They
always insist on giving their owfl
pnVSfS money.
"Who la TL J. Mackenzie?1’
Mr. Gowper warmly criticised the
former Attornoy-Oeneral for his attack
on the Commission, quoting from the
evidence to show that far from con
ducting a roving commission. Mr. Jus
tice Gregory had held the reins ex*ceding I y tight, refusing to allow Dr
Mackenzie to be asked such an obvious
question as “Who Is R. J. Mackenzie?”
and Informing the witness that if he
wished to refuse to answer any ques
tions put to him that he would not bè
punished for contempt.
Mr. f’owper
suggested that us he hud felt ng•utrg
frrlcv
levcd at the rigid interpretation
’nterpretation his
rlcvcu
lords
rdfhip had placid on his Inetructivii
thaï >A>bSMy rr was a prSTT that the
Commission
had
dealt out
evenhandeg, Justice.
“My hon. friend puts the question
up to me bluntly as to why I did not.
llhen I learned of the B. C. Electric
contribution, try and create trouble
uver It. t will answer Just as plainly,”
continued the Vancouver member, 'vit
that time 1 was engaged In trying to
find out where the funds had come
from which paid for the ‘elaborate and
expensive scheme
of
personation*
which a parliamentary committee and
a commission of Judges have both
found had been practised- on my
friend's behalf. I learned that the B.
C. E. R. contribution had been paid
over to the official funds of the party
and been spent on legitimate purposes.
The $16,000 paid by this C. N. R. direc
tor to my hon. friend never reached"
any official fund of the Liberal party.”
We Don't Care a Hang.
“Liberal
members
and
Liberals
throughout the, country have a right
to know what becomes of moneys
Solicited and received In their names,”
declared the speaker, who said that
Hon. Mr Macdonald’s attitude
to
wards the public was voiced at the
Inquiry through his counsel, 8. H. Tay
lor, Who saldT “Wê don't care a hang
for the public, The public will only
find out what It is entitled to know
and no more” and ridiculed the Idea
of the official party treasurer knowing
anything about the real finances of
the party, saying “Everybody knows
that the real campaign funds never
pass through the regulation channels."
"That may l>e my hon, friend's idea
of public moralsj but It Is not mine
and I am Satisfied that U is not the
deal or the majority of the mèmuers
>f this House.
When that coldly
bra sen code Is adopted by the Liberal
party, then one loyal member at least
*11^ JltCjp outside of Its ranks," de!f. ftwSSI* protested that he had
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foitity? lor his cylkuBUe's first

IN AMERICA IT IS “GERMAN” MONEY THAT IS BEING
USED; IN GERMANY IT IS “AMERICAN” MONEY

Brooklyn, N. Y.,—For one year I
as miserable from a displacement,
*"
which caused a gen
eral run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in
ray side. My sister
induced me to try
Lydia E.Pinkham'e
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it
helped me very
much and such a
splendid tonic that
I am recommend
ing it to any woman
w n o h as similar
troubles.
Mrs. Elsie O. Lewis, 30
Vernon Ave , Brooklyn. N. Y.
Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from may be caused by a fall or
a general weakened run-down condition
of the system, and the most successful
remedy to restore strength to muscles
and tissue and bring about a normal
healthy condition—has proved to be this

WHAT THE BIBLE STUDENTS BELIEVE

HE International Bible Students believe that Jesus
Christ is the great Redeemer of mankind ; that he
promised before his ascension into heaven that he
would return again and receive his church unto himself ; that
he would reign for a thousand years thereafter, during which1
time he would give every man a fair * rial for life and all the
obedient ones would he restored to human perfection, happiness
and eternal joy, the wilfully wicked being everlastingly destroed ; that ultimately the earth will he filled with a race of
happy, joyful people. The word “millennium" means one
thousand years ; therefore the millennial reign of Christ means
the thousand-year reign of Christ mentioned in the Scriptures.'
(Revelation 20:1-4.) They believe that the Lord’s reign and

T

great blessing is at hand.. The bringing of this hope to the
people at this time has greatly angered the clergymen and they
have vehemently denounced it, because, if true, the power of
hypocritical clergy is about to end. As a sample, we quote from

Dr. Shirley J. Case, who has recently written a book against
Millenarianism, and who, speaking against the work; of the
International Bible Students’ Association, says: “Two thou
sand dollars a week is being spent to spread the doctrine.
Where the money comes from is unknown ; but there is strong

mous root and herb medicine, Lydia
Flnkhain’s Vegetable Compound.

ÈIf you have disturbing symptoms you

t

j not understand write Lydia E. Pinkjam Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass. The
result of their 40 years experience is at
*«:W4

snsptcton that It tmn*tw-frewi-eennaniouroe«.?-ht't«yb^Wj

the fund would be a profitable field for government investi
gation.” Have such representations had anything to do with
the investigation of the Bible’Students’ Association's hooks T
Something has caused it. We have nothing to conceal. We
here mention that recently the United States Government offi
cials took {Msscssion of the books of the Bible Students’ Asso
ciation and made a thorough investigation. No trace was
found of German influence or the use of German money. We
gladly state that all the money used in our work is voluntarily
contributed by conscientious men and women throughout the
country who regard it a great privilege now to declare the
message of peace and hope that the Bible holds out to the poor,
grotoing creatiofi.

election !h Vrncouver, had worked for
his return, had refused to testify
against him at the Inquiry Into which
the Attorney-General had forced him.
and after It was over had successfully
interceded on his behalf with a dele
gation of Vancouver Liberals who h?i
come to the Capital to djmtnd his ex
pulsion from the House.

OPPOSITION LEADER
EXPLAINS HIS HILL

PERSECUTION IN GERMANY

O show a well-organized effort on behalf of the clergy
to persecute these Bible Students, we see their activi
ties have not been confined to our country alone, but
to many countries. For a number of years the International
Bible Students’ Association has maintained an office in Ger
many and in many other foreign countries. A paper in Copen
hagen, Denmark, recently published the following :—
“A WARNING AGAINST THE MILLENNIUM SECT
‘ The Consistory of Kiel (Holstein, Germany) is calling
the attention of the (Lutheran) priests to the activities carried
on hv the Millennial sect, which calls itself ’Watch Tower Bible
end Tract Society,* and also ‘Bible Students’ Association. ’ The
Imperial War Department has recently requested us to keep a
watchful eye on the activities of this seet, which consist in
selling the writings of its founder, the recently deceased Pastor
Kmtsrll, of Brooklyn. North America, m untiring propaganda
work, accomplished with American money. The Consistory
does, therefore, call the priests' attention to this seet and re
quests that they take action against it and report to the Con
sistory their observations of its dangerous activities."”

T

Moves Second Reading of
Amendment to Provincial
Election Act

Legislative Presk Gallery,
Afternoon Sitting, April 11.
The Leader of the Opposition w»
perfectly satisfied to vote
for
an
________ Legislative Press Gallery,
amendment to the Nelson resolution
Afternoon Session. April TI.
this afternoon as introduced by the
With a point of procedure respect
Minister of Mines. It provided that
ing private members' day settled by
in the pending investigation of the
Mr. Hpeaker Keen in his favor, the
silver lead mining situation in the
leader of the Opposition moved that
Blocan the Government should be re
the bill sponsored by himself and In
presented by a competent official, who
tituled an Act to amend-the Provtncould watch the Interests of the pro
Ittid Flections Act be read a second
vince and at the same time be of some
time this afternoon. A brief revital
assistance to the Committee.
of the provisions of the proposed
His support to the change, however,
measure by Mr. Bowser preceded the
was mainly on account of the amendadjournment of the debate__by the
♦neftt'a further provision - that if the
Premier.
facts adduced by the Committee en
trusted with the probe went to show
Soldiers. Bailors. Nurses.
that the Trail Hmelter people were In
As already
mentioned
In
these
the wrong and that persistence to en
columns the amendment to the exist
forcing the new schedule was calcu
ing statute has specific application In
lated to work hardship to the mining
respect Of soldiers, sailors and nurses
fraternity, then the Government would
who have served overseas and are not
be empowered to ask the Lieutenant
on the voters' lists. Mr. Bowser ex
Governor-In-Council to
appoint
i
plained that men were constantly re
Royal Commission of to take such
turning and would, of course, continua
other steps as might be necessary to
to return, whose names in some cases
cope with and settle the trouble.
had been removed from the lists for
Afraid Of It.
various causes. < ‘there, he said, had
gone away under age for aiMlWrfrifi' th’
Reference has already been made w
the electorate and not a few were fully
this question many times In
these
qualified but had tallied to avail them
columns and more lengthily to this
selves of the franchise.
day's issue, when Mr. Bowser signified
Mr Bowser contended, and he felt
his Intention of voting for the Haw
sure tha« each member of the House
thornthwalte resolution calling at once
would agree with him, that every sol
for the Royal «’ommlsslon. The Leader
iif 1 ha I Ippofltloyi hari bfle faith in
dier. sAUvr or nurse with aciivu -Ser
vice to his or her credit should be en
the Associated Hoards of Trade Com
abled to exercise the franchise. But
mittee new taking care of the case
It Is to prevent the customary wait
with the aid of a Federal appointee
for the semi-annual sitting of the
in. the person of a renowned metal
lurgist, and wag Apprehensive lest the
<?ourt of Revision towards wtlirh the
Act Is Intended to he spécifia in its
report would either savor of politics
application.
or lack honesty' of purpose.
It provides that applicants entitled
ll< was reminded by the Minister
to the vote shall give the necessary
of MIttes this afternoon that it was
proof of service to the registrar within
a rather unfortunate Imputation to
five days of any election and that the
put on the ultimate findings of the
registrar shall give such name to the
Committee, because the ex-Minister
returning officers within three days
of Mines, Lome Campbell, chanced to
of an election, thus enabling the sol
be one of Its number,
while Mr.
dier, sailor or nurse to get a ballot
Sloan had to confess that Mr. Camp
paper on polling day.
bell had been guilty of n very grave
mistake once in his life, by Joining the
Government of his friend opposite, he
scarcely felt that the error of his ways
In that connection would have any
bearing—as it man of wide mining
knowledge- «»» Ahe lesoe under review.
The Minister of Mines recounted for
the benefit of the House the genesis of
the present trouble and the temporary
alleviation made possible by repre
sentations to Ottawa late last year by
tho late Premier Brewster.
Arbiter of Morals.
------------It was the suggestion of a distorted,
partisan or dishonest report And the
general slur both upon the standing
mining committee of the House, as well
as the Associated Boards of Trade
Committee that brought the member
for Blocan and the sponsor of the
original resolution to his feet.
“Not
four or
presuming to pose as the superman of
wall»
parliamentary procedure in this House.
ths reaIt may be that In thé course of time
anes — that
and by drinking at the fountain of
tipkd with
wisdom which flows so liberally from
____ good exer
the s«lr-constltuted controller of the
ted
constipation.
dgittoies of this House that I shall
ïî
learn,” came from Mr. Nelson's cheat
with commendable easy as he donnêd
■ lire doe* not burn
hie arnlor and proceeded to let drive
the liver active.
at Mr. Bowser for during to pose as
than
the arbiter of morals. ‘TIohsat, for
persooth?” exclaimed the Boundary mem
ber with disdain and to the accom
d of
paniment of roars of laughter.
coated,
Mining Camouflage.
stood tho
iely,
While
Mr.
Bowser
regretted'
lut for
that
Mr.
Nelson’s
"baby
at
run-down
tempt”
at
a
resolution
had
become stranded at the end of the re
cital, he felt bound to say to the
House that the original terme were
merely a species of camouflage»-, min lng camouflage—interjected Into the
House during the dying day» of the
session.
And »o pûzzfing had been
Mr. Nelson's arguments that the |**ad
er of the Opposition
'(«position had been doubtful
which way the Blocan member
as to which
had Intended to vote.
Realizing by th
Bowavr was coasting in indefinable
Waters and getting further oq* a tithe
time, Mr. Farris became Inquisitive as
;o tpe manner of Mr. Bowsers yofi;
whereupon the
"e Leader of the Oppos not been actuated by any animosity
lion «tifd he wa.
as getting round to that, towards his colleaguk He stated that
Tie did And supported the RloitiD he had pledged his own credit to help

IN THE SCALING

J

NOT AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.

HESE clergymen. Catholic and Protestant, who are join
ing hands together to gain greater political power in
the land and who arc miahle to answer the teachings
of the Bible concerning themselves, like the persecutors of our
Lord, have raised a great howl that the International Bible
Students are disloyal and against the Government, and there
fore guilty of treason. Nothing is further from the truth.
There is not a disloyal one amongst the members of the- Inter
national Bible Students Association. We are not against the
Government in any sense.
....... Wo arc not against the war. We recognize and have long
taught that the Bible, three thousand years ago. foretold the
present gnat waiVand that God’s hand would he jfi the matter.
When President Wilson asked the ministers to pray for peace.
Pastor Russell, in an address in the New York City Temple,
said, “While 1 have the greatest respect for our honorable
President, I must decline to join in a prayer for peace, because
the Word of God shows that this war must come at this time ;
and for me to pray for peace now would he to ask Jehovah to
change the Diyine plan.”
For more than thirty years, Pastor Russell and other mem
bers of the Association have been telling the people that the
war would begin in 1914. The clergy throughout the land
ridiculed and scoffed at the idea. Had (lie advice oT"Pastor
Russell and the International Bible Students' Association
been heeded, the people would not have been so surprised when
the war came, and would have been better prepared and forti
fied for it.
We recognize that this war, foretold by Jehovah, will be
over-ruled by him and result in much good to mankind. The
Bible says. “There shall be a time of trouble such as was not
since there was a nation, even to that same time.” (Pauiel 12:1 ;
Matthew 24:21.) If it is disloyal to call attention to the mean

T

ing of this great trouble upon the earth, then it is disloyal to
repeat the Lord's prayer. He taught all his followers to pray,

“Thy Kingdom come ; Thy wilt be-tkme on earth as it is done
in Heaven.’’
„
Furthermore, the Lord said: “Wait ye unto me. saith the
Lord, until the day that I rise up to the [trey ; for my determin
ation is to gather the nations that I may assemble the king
doms, to pour upon them mine indignation, even all my fierce
anger ; for all the earth shall be .devoured with the fire of my
jealousy (not literal fire). For then will I turn to the people
a pure message, that they may all call upon the name of the
Lord, to serve hi ni with one Consent.” (Zephaniah 3:8, 9.)
Thus Jehovah points out that after the trouble is over, a great
blessiug shall come to the people.
Now we are attempting to teach the people what is going
to follow after this war—not teaching according to our own
wisdom, hut according to what (he great Teacher, Christ Jesus,
made clear. Again the clergy are trying to keep both the gov
ernments and the people in ignora ne'e. The clergy dry long and

rtrnîrîi ;

loud about their own loyalty and patriotism; whereas, as a
matter of fact, they are really a menace to both governments
and people. The people can be trusted with all the knowledge

possible to be given them. Knowledge of righteousness will do
good and not harm. Let the [«copie understand what the
future holds and their fears will be calmed. The International
Bible Students’ Association is earnestly endeavoring to help
the people along this very line.
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Cow* and CHEAPEST STORE In town hMjWr
it «•
Rheas i:i:.
see the new line we arc showing at f~ •“
bicycle repairs ■"«>
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Store. »4
and $4 Ml Up-to-date styles for men of
WHITE ANl* 8INOKR MACHlNM* for
all age*
Front Mr Fr.^t. We»thvUne
Tate* Street.
■
rent by week or month. 71$ Tates.
Hotel Building. 1413 Government.
12
IN THESE HARD TIMES a Brantford
Phone 683. •
_______ ««--12
Bicycle Is a real money-saver. Sold
i *r>Mi i" »• K. Try a gal
CITY MART. 756 Fort Street If you are
bv Ruffle, the bicycle matt, 710 Yatee
torlg Hotanic Beverage Co. 1$
Ion
look!:,* to,
Plume ML
*£
furniture, catrels. etc., câlî add Inspect PERFECTION BRAND APPLE CIDER
furniture
our price». Wanted to bur.
(s of reliable uuallty and guaranteed to MOTOR<’Y('LES-Harley Davidson. 8 h
O
of all deeertntions Phone H
give '•atinfection.
Mr Retailer, order
p twin. $128; Hudson. 3-spred. $1»:
rour reiiulrementa of this twartlcular
Henderson 16 h p t-#|>ecd *»; »ecP'1'THAl.L for stovee and ranges *B
brand from K. R Stewart A Co.. î,td
nnd-hand machln«e. In fine running orFort Street. Colls made and connected
m«-l3
(tor We h.vr an, TUrley »nd onelludexchange* made. Phone
son. both new msrhlne*. which we are
UMBRELLA
WORKS-Umbrellas
re M ALT.F. 4RI.K and Meet rangea. II per
offering at greatly reduced prices. The
paired and re covered neatly and Quick
week Phone It*» **1 Govern meat Ht
Douglas cycle A Motor Co 2643 Doug
hr at reasonable prtcea. «3Y Fort Street
las Street.
Phone ITS
Thoroughly
OVAL
FRAME»
C.et
that
recently
en
Phone 446
1________ “
•quipped machine repair shop
A Y.
larged convex portrait framed com
Marconi personally attends to all re
ilete $8. Mg aswrtment-on hand. VicPRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled. Kawpair work.
...
”
or la Art emporium. Ml Niagara St.
cett's
*•
•ear Government; car line. James Bay.

%■'*

Tk'

{

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE- -Cheap, cable of nil aise».
No
Ruud automatic water heater. BRANCH DRY GOODS BVSINI-SS for
Victor mangle, motor», ail kinds of
nale good Uaatlon. comer alore. no
SPECIAL.
to.,1#
Great Western Juuk Co.. 1411
nppoaltion;
with per#<mal attention
Store Street and MS Johnson. Phone
would yrovtt a g*t>d paying proimeltlon
Quaker Tomatoes. 20c tin
4824
■
r' ■
9'2
Box 1350. Tim*
al6-33
Spetlol prices on 16-case lota
STONE U1NUER BEER lb. W 'R
Broad- Beaus,.
----- .
"* owfuRnishej suites
Beverage Oo
fltted with tap# 'Botanic
’
For Sc .1-1 nr
Phone 632
h
GENUINE ABIICBOFT POTATOES.
Olive on.
EARLY and main ctep seed potato* for UNFURNISHED ROOMS to rent two
All kinds of Macaroni, etc.
sale at. bargain prices
Buy before
uniier iiMlrumus and dining, kitchen
and bathpioin on lower floor, all #unny,
stock Is exhausted- Glm Kook Yuen,
F. DF.T.M ASTRO.
1716-17ll Qovermitent Btreet.__
a88-47
garden, choicest pert of P'airfleld
•Î6-I2
|[4M Government fit
Trlci‘hi»ne 4672L.
ml«-l7
Don’t wait, do It 'new. Bast-rn Btove
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
alt-12
THREE used Singer hand tewing^ ma.Co . $4< F»>rt Street
chhie# at reduced prU’ee. 711 «Îî-'u U1UNK Itoi- JÛJL. Ill, »,ar«t yet
WANTKIY—lerrmedtately. ranch, suitable
PLunr u:
-______________ 11
5
fur grain gn'wluK. not far from VkÏJ
—T
£Luoe
e»:
________.______________
-Thrfrr-xtaic-rmt- ^
*
tiLÂzrf. nr— nro üSSira»
....................................
»_ee—_a4»i• W<nrlnw*
■ itnnr*. doors.
lb*
«Y'ndows,
In
xdeUrci
rl ^ln
city
tertor finish, etc. City or country or WÀKTKIV -Orôd «Ifchoefil «Bd ft.hlrs
WE'RE NOT WITTY, but "When you
Phone H3I..
—
11-1»
ders reeel •» careful attention
K W.
can’t get It, Lane * Son will make It.’’
Whlttingum Lumber Co.. Ltd..
WANTED—A enmll gas heater. In good
Try us for that m-xr order of printing
condition, reasonable. 652 Yates Wre'l
Phone 6241. 627, Courtr»ey SV_______~ 12
LOST
STRAWBERRY PLANTtC Paxton# only,
extra large and thrifty. $4 per 1.000.
GROWERS Wv-- will contract to buy cu$0c. per 100/ Tapscott. 644$ t\ tiler. L<>8T On Reach Drive, a fur cap. Kecumtiers. cauliflower, red cabbage and
Phone 24261.
**
ward. Phone 47I*X«13-37
Work»,* Ltd.. Victoria. B.C.
u
COUNTERS. 2 refrigerator*. mïrrorH LCN4T—Pocket»HK*k. Photo# and VnlOfl
etc., for sale 766 Fort Street
a!2-12
Unrd
Return to W8 Ehqulmalt Rd.
ODDY’B
Second-hand
Furniture
Store.
Rew»ud._____________________*12-17
FiiR SALE—I tons »Ut c«»*l. $15.66 (nut
IS17 Douglas. Open to buy good furnldelivered)
Box 1882 Times
apl$-l$ L#»8T—A small black and tan fal3-37
lure, carpeta. etc.
U
fg foV Michigan Bt, Reward
A BARG Al N -Spiendfdll tt le piano. wsLl
nut cam-, in excellent condition, tine
WANTK1»—To buy. H i", or If hi. geiFOUND
top*, only likQ.ML Term* arransed R
vaûixed anchor chalu, ^éULjtiAaat# ami
daeired. WtUte Pianos, Ltd.. 7W Wrr
"dinkey" boat. 1124 (juadra. or Phoee
for blacb;
St. Phone $14.
____ alS-l$ POIINU-Ab r.rellwnt
23661a after 1p.m.
al6-12
at
all
Tanlfoam,
h»li plmpln. ,1c.
JONES Al chU-ken hpuee in sections,
dmgglata.
WANTED—Junk and toots Of any dr*
rabbit hutches, second-luuid door#,
script Ion.
Great Western Juuk Co.
windows,
lumber, - etc.
$-«
Fort
MONEY TO LOAN.
Phone 4824
mS-13,
Street.
MODERN DANCING properly taught
Ption- Î168I.______________»

SUf^î

MEN AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr.
Chase s Receipt Book and Household
----- îxcepîX
PTL ilcOtit. BiblVl'.Kal
tar|t«t~n«k'
will-efrwny-beua
win the war
and Dr Chase's book saves food us well
as U\cs. 66 per cent, commission and
• rifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sals
u, 200 book*. Fine oppoitunlty foi re
fill net! soldiers. No expelience neces
sary for people are anxious to get this
PAIR OF RABBITS can produce
well known book Write for term* and ONE
2.484 In one year The 1* P P J has
exclusive terrltvn-. Eilmane-m. Bote*
useful hint# each mouth, 16c per « <>py
% x, (V. Ltd., Dr. ( hase Bldg., Toronto,
Belgian hare guide, 35c. 6$I Yate# »L
Ont!
aitf-8
upsUifw._'____________________ ,nl°
HOoM for two extra salesmen In our FOR HALK—Tent 12x14x6. floor and aH
double boarded,
cheat».Apply 3168
- . hi pet and drapery detmriment».
Ap
Steel Street, off Francis.
a!2-12
ply at once. David Spencer, Ltd, a 12-3
vTTnTED--Young msn ae nten'tgraplier FOR 8ALR~<*heap, cable of all aiae#.
No
4
Rud<l
automatic
water
heater,
and general ch rk, one wlUt »wme know l * Victor mangle. mut«*rs. all Minis of
edge of draughting preferted. Apply In
tool#
Great Western Junk Co. 1411
writing only In first instance to L H.
Store Street and 533 Johnson. Phone
Soilv I^nd Department, L. A N. I tall4824
• ltt-4
BOILKRT in good condition, xultahle for
WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms
small donkey engine.
APPly l,'‘nl<>"
for us at horn»-, from $15 p*r week up
Tire & Rubber Goods t o., ill Vlew^S
wards can be made by using waste
spate In cellars yards, gardens, etc
fstnrt now): Illustrated booklet sent REPAIRS and part# for all make# of
sewing machines. 718 Tilks- I’ImjI’'frt-c
Address Mvutival Supply ‘ «UIpany. Montreal. "
________ *27-1
1,KAHN TO DANCE properly
Phor
BUTTER IN AIH-THIHT TINS for the
bov* and Other friend# oversea# can
till...
pnow be obtained at the Northwestern
IF JEFF had only used •Twnlfoam” he
Creamery. Broad Btreetall-12
wouldn't be bald to-day.
H4YTON MEAT SLU'ER, $85; Stirling
CONCRETE KNGINKERINO COURSE
meat altcer. $30; coffee mill. $B>; ÎH»ynow ready.
International 0<*ri**rK»n«lton cheese cutter. $36; computing
eiic# Schools. 1222 Douglas Street. All
scales, from $25. up 535 Yatee Street
particulars free.
Phone 3S31.
______
RKypKCTAEX-E WOMAN Wishes
Uon as housekeeper to working in an
Apply box 1377. Tim*
aJ6-ll

UNFURNISHED MOUSES_____
OENuTnE SBVgiLE ORANOR MARMAIADK. ,,\>lCTORIA BRAND.-**
"roipnrt e Bombay chi’TNBT.
FOR RENT—Houses, furnished and un‘ ilshed. Lloyd • Young
GET TOUR CT^LE put In order for
furnished.
YounifA Russell. WU
•prlng riding. We hsva «ood men who ______
Broad Street.____
Phone
___ 46Xt.
furnl.héj, MlifurRibbon. Pltrolejr'a Cycle Store. «U View
nlshcd. low tent. rH (Jarbully Mo«(V
Street
nt’MINÔ APISH. ANI> ÎÂÏ *»«JJ
COME IN and see the famous Royal
nxxtorn hwwa will b.
Crown ladles* and gents* bicycles. Just
Fnlrftobl
Pal Sty furnlji.a bungalow
arrived: $46 cash, or sold on the aMy
April » «W
* A. Mal.arw. «J
payment plan We also have 16 **dw*
Hayward Building,
a,“ 11
and gents’ second-hand
. J"
wtoeh -at your own^rlce.
V£!or!* SWELL, modern. 18-room dwelling, s
. Phew
able for room-» th* apartment*, nice
W,rk» n
location snap for someone: $16, ntoMb.
T- V McÇunuvli, 2lag i vim •- ,
_____
LOOK. LOOK'
-r—
At your Wcycl» II n»»a* t,r»«. i r a new FOIL-RENT—A good 5-roomed bungalow
chain or komelbing. Take it tf» Marria A
In ClovenlaJe. pea? Car Barn*.
Smith. the> will d»» the right«hlng
Put
your bicycle In good running order In
WILLOWS HÛflCEL- ll room#, 21 », rdK
quick time
in garden ana fruit.
HARRIS A SMITH,
im lu». «I u DM NB êt MO 1 f»
it
627 Hon Sir,».

cvcuee
EvehtboTTy7»

motor

FOR4 SALE—ARTICLE*

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FIVE lined drop-head Singer machin*#,
also two Domestics, at reduced price*
and sold on easy payments. 7Jf Yale#
FÔK HAI.E-Two black cocker puppie*.
pedlgn-ed Slock.
Inquire 618 liatia#
Road.
__
-____
. safe, almost new,
S
Ontario
8L
AptHy
11x12x18 price
•12-12
YOU CAM WVE MONET by buying
from The Victoria Furnltur# Co., I,id
UNHEARD OF SNAPS this week In
ladles* and gentlemen's •f*»"*"*"*
clothing. Shaw A Co., 7* Fv«t Street
•They're Tatncaahlre folk*.__________ 12

•ALL and get our prices before -deciding.
Victoria Furnltqro Ob-.
nil: THE NEW MASSET ,VTCLK8 at SEE THÉ NEW MASSEY CY« .....
Pliinley'a
Cycle Store. 811 Vl*r St.
plliuiojV * l^T”1** Store, 611 View St.

MONKV TO I/«AN MW of tolt.bM.M
at 6 per rent.
Must be Improved
property and low taxe*. Currie A
Power. 1314 Douglas Bt. Phone 1468.
lirst mortgage.

Phone 4417.

alS-SS

FURNISHED ROOMS
LARGE PLEASANT 1UX>5L flrxl,
very central, near park, rate# m
ate, meal# If d*lrad. 641 Hupertf

WANTED—Plain #ewlng.
Apply 366
Langford St
all-1#
GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted:
wtfl per eeeh. F. O. Drawee 366
t$

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION
COLUMN.
EDUCATIONAL

NELSON'S TOFFEBL
Seven VarietteaCreamy Rolls
Rum and Butter
Mint and Butter
Malted Milk
Assorted Dalnti*
Butternuts
Luxury Slab
HAVE YOU TRIED THEMT
For Sale by A» ^’j**1*1* aB<1 Confec'

ST Mir HA Rl/s , SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Saratoga Are. Oak Bay. Kyrie A1
mon». M.A. (Oxon ). assisted by C.
Milton. A C.P. Phone 626R.

____

_

1

(.'OI.LROtATF! fWHOOI. FOR R"' -J
mJ'.IT RorktanK A».. Phon, O. Pro-r‘ 3
|«s on application.
^
^ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIC''. 3
ENGIN KERB Instructed for wrtlfl
es», ~—1
vu——. - w
W. n
Ômari*, ütatlsparg.
ntral Bldg. Phones 247
terburn. 221 Centn
4tUL

Manufactnred by Nelson A
Ltd.. Vancouver, 1

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA ArAPl MM
al3-S
OF MU8IC-R. Thomas Bteele, pru«
clpal Voice, plancv violin, cello, stj^h
VOONIA TFA I* different. It# packed
reading, guitar. French. Italian. CW
In hermeth ally sealed lend park a «es In
Cook and Fort Streets, over Roy<
Ceylon, thereby retaining *U ths ftavor
Bank Phone 6647.
and aroma A*k yom dealer ___
Fl>R
RENT—Three roomed, modern
apartment, bathroom and pantry, in tni TIIHTS visiting Varcrfuyr-r Iidttid.
Ewiuimglt.
$8
monthly.
liwtudujg
the Great Central I^ike district, should MAND4>LIN.
UKULELJj
water. Phona 32I5K
aL-1*
call at Don Watson # motor garage
Alt»eriii. and have their car* over
PIjOWRTOHTB MUSIC BClI^°r*
HKVKS-KOOMKO HUUSK, »l« OmW>
hauled Every convenience for attend Brown Block. 11K Broad Bt.
St
Apply U21 U ntruaa Ave. Vhon,
ing breakdowns
Phone Albert^ 6*y. Hours: 1 to » pm. except MVdn«,*'“«> 8
nut.
____________________ "h»-1*
Other hours by appointment.
HOUSES TO LET—UNFURNISHED.
RETURNED SOLDIERS.
OV IT A F
BANJO.
AUTO STAND, corner Tate* and Doug
1721 DAVIE STREET, 6 room#. $1$
las. Phone 12240 Day and night MerCHIMES OF NORMANDY.1* new son,
rive.
Alsu pleasure trips oi ranged.
by writers of “Joan of Arc/* Mcenbj
ropy
David Bt*enoera Munie Depart!
1250 JOHNSON STREET. 7 room».
Rate* reasonable. B. O- I3ltuo.lw.ra, P.
$12 60.
Burivk.
4.
late
1»26-PEMBERTON «OADr-E-ranma. .>36THE STORK
Canadian Dragoons, having returnai
returi
2657 BEACHWAY AVE . 10 ro*m* $W There's a Udly little store xve ath.re
from ov.li.». tor dl.po.ll. '• V 1
Where nothing seem» a trouble or a bore.
2653 SEA VIEW: AX'E. « rooms. $26.
And though with orders they are
____ ____ ________ _____ ______________

iLsaa.

*sssri£

They are always keen and prompt
TÎANO—Thorough Instruction; leesonn
More than any store we ever saw before
yy- S865L. ___________________
1417 CAMOSVN STREET. 6 rt*oms. $15. They ve lots of things for sale.
KVEI.YN A. GOFF, teacher of violin
Packed all ready for the mail.
Which
our
friend#
acros#
the
#ea
desire.
48 DAVIE STREET. 6 rooms. 3 lot*. You address them at a desk.
Phon. m*
"____________________mlt-<
$16
The store will do the re#t.
If It's tin# of tea. or sugar you require.
bchool^of mu me
» CALEDONIA AVE . 6 rooms. $15.
To mv« your bacon and your beef
m.
112$ For
It is almost'past belief
Violin, Plano
What nourisntnent you get from choco
of music ta i»h
organ, vocal and
late vreaiiifl.
.
The food (hat they contain I» «0** for
brawn and brum.
And they further all the conservation
DANCING
schemes
,
...
You'llthe open door of the Jolly HIPPODROME HALL DANCE9. und«i j
fit tie store
... _
management Mrs Simpson.
On the vomer of Government and Mew
im COOK STREET. 6 rooms. $13 56
-«-»-. O.I..II oi..«- ttarurdev afternoon
Tl li" 6St)" to be’foxmd. where- the beat#
cMWren^claas^AVednesday amltoufj
go
round
and
round,
.
1 so; COOK STREET. • rooms, $12.56
dav nights, public (lane*. Good or|
And they're crowd# of people standing
< hêstra. nail to rent________
*"4-4
watching, tooM
1472 FORT STREET. 7 rooms, $16.
—Enter a, customer for Mameteney
Blmpaon's
* ues.
35 DANCINO-Mt»
..
— T-rintm
TUE UL Xkl l'T P*è®. ItJJ-ïi lJU(*l,y
ndQ nlzht, chm
Phone 1*7*
StmSy?6iuu Printer» W„ «h rop1
oon. Hippodrome
aia-ie
ply Th, Vnlun L»b,l lor >our Printmg •
__________
-1 - - MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro
oorl, tauehL
Privet# U»on. only
CANDY SPECIAIÆ.
month
low! furnace, etc
$17.
Phone 3106L_________________ _
IJbcrty Mixture. 30.v per pound Home
a!6 11
Apply 2644 Graham 81.
made Cream (’nramcl#. 56r per pound. DANCE» (publich •'W.Wrtn.odey end
Llbetty Arrtvot Caramel#. 5<kr per pound
FURNISHED HOUSES
Fresh made and very toothsome.
^U4rUe^'mK.«.m«. of Mr^
OMFORTABLY FURNISHED BUNGCome to the Liberty for Ice Crraiu.
aloxv, fuma*-e. tircplacc. piano, etc. levs and Soda# None better. Our own
FalrtkMd District, 1336 Canutew^Sv make Al»o choice fruits.
.. ..
DANCING LESSONS (prtvetol.
^
Our Motto: “To Please. Our Aim.
:HRHi: ROOM
COTTAGE, furnished
LIBERTY
CANDY
KITCHEN.
Ml
Hide
Phono
I»».»
complete. Including hardware, crockery,
•
Keai Douglas
linen, bedding, etc., rnodorn. rent «7. «2 Yatee Btreet.
846 CLOVER DALE AVE . 4 rooms, $$.

RS!1

’Etvb;

ISi**

SHORTHAND

?S^ùo2S^wfW!wltefe «jS?
FURNISH ED HOUSES TO LET.

WANTKP—A
second-hand
rowboat.
Apply 169 Joseph - Street. Phone hit.
WANTED—Immediately, set of leftliandvd golf club#- Box 1322, Times
•19-1$

PERSONALS
(Continued.)
••OÔOPER 8 BOMBA YCHUTNEy!”
- AT ALL GROCERS

1358 VICTORIA AVK . 7 rooms. $56
$32.50.

AUTO FOR HIRE.
New Car—La teat Mil Model.
Popular short afternoon pleasure trips
$1 60 per hour.
TllOS. J. HR ELTON.
Phage 3613.
1716 Lee Avenus.
A BPF.Cl.AlL LINE of rraj #llk wal«U
for ladles, priced from $1 «L V*°n£
Tal Yiine. 1822 Government Street.
33
nO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
TEA? ! du
I can convince you at
The Fern. 810 Yates Btreet.

eïïï,,T56£2

fcœ%î?oX:f‘'pb“- V

A-

TUmON WANTED
LATIN! LATIN! LATIN!
l.ntln erenled, evetunil#Tim*.

Tuition In
Box ,s**,
ely-.R

ROOM AND BOARD

NOTICE I>r. Jc*le Conway's. ' M. D.. GENTLEMEN*Jf—W m* »«?„
plaster# supplied from TOO DunsmtBr ’ Jemoo Boy Dl.trlct. Ho» 1S7»
ell-2i
Street. V»nrr>u%er. hereafter
»** #
SUBMIT your printing problem# to - v\ ANTED-By femdy. Uumedietely. r«ur
firm that *‘understand#’’ printing. It
and boerd 1er about une mouth. Boi
Isn’t everyone that does! Consult the
IMS, Time.
Acme ITew. Ltd.. View Btreet. Phone
MOL
'E
TO RENT-Nicely furnUhed bedroo..,.
One double end lero single In prlvnt,
CHINF.9R Instruments.P slippers, etc.
St.
femllr: brenkfent It desired, very r—Wing Hong Yuen, 1626 Government
f
leullv located, neer perk end heecli
mw-»
mhlutee from City Call. Phene »
WE COLLECT, repair and return foot
wear.
Phone 5366
The Intcrurban
Shoe Shop. Burnside Road.________ MM ARMADALE CASTLE-Ulgh clee. board
UK "Walked ten mileb when hi»
Ins house, now open Terms reejoneble
tire Mew ont.
Why not have your
Speijel nieele to order. Apply 2tl NtaJ
eyrie overhauled at ih# Hub Cycle
PL
a» »
géra WfêeL Phone 2™
Btore. 1316 Dcuglas?
»
THE BON ACCORD. Mi Princess Are
LIVESTOCK
Room end boerd;
terme moderate
ladi#» or gentleman. Phone 285.L. nM-2i
PY»R BALK—Heifer calx*, from good
rrade
rows;
prie*
$15.
Sunbeam
ROOM
AND
BOARD,
home
grade
al!-28
housekeeping rooms; terme re
Dairy <Co.. Oak Bay.
Ml .,P»«*>Ob Phone «ML.
LIX'K IlOOS—Cariimd directed at ColwimhI Thursilav or Friday of this week.
MISCELLANEOUS
Denholm A waddlngton.
Telephone
1657 or 21 S»*.
alî-28
poll SALE—Two Mark pedigreed rocket* CRICKET AND TENNIS BATS repalr-d
qui* kly an.l nmsonably. J. J. Brad
spaniel pup#. Inçv re §16 Dalla# Road
ford. Phone 674R.
W>6-31
,, ______
______ ED FRA MRS--Large as
CONVEX!
FOR salt: Good Jersey cow. Apply tf. OVAL
sortment In stock. Portrait enlargement
Emery. Old Kwtulmalt Road.
•15-38
free. Bring any picture, large or email
to. bo frarnad Toll au me mends aboufc
TONI FOAM kti’* dandruff and livestock
Victoria Art Emporium. 661 Niagara ,
In the hair. Cleans and grows hair. |$

WANTED—1.066! Lawn mowers ground. 154 SOUTH TURNER STREET. I rooms,
alS
collected, delivered, $1. Dandrtdgc. ma$65.
___
YATES
STREET, near Government. . chin 1st. Oak-Bay Ave. Phone 471. a$0-13 also SOME LARUE HOUSES from $75
Manitoba House. Under new manage
WANTED—Lady's
bicycle.
115$
Ma#on.
to
$125
per
mohth
ment
Room# for rent. 56c. per night.
atS-ll
All inodffn,
$2 per week and up.
P. R BROWN.
bath#
Mr*, and James Arisen, pro*
Phone 1076.
: Broad Street.
prtctPTB-__________
a!6-15 HIGHEST CASK TRICES PAID for
at 3-16
shotguns, riflew, carpenter's tool», cloth
CiiMk’ORTARLE, furnlsh.'d rooms.
ing. trunks, valla*, boots, machinery,
home acceexorlea. overlooking v.ijFURNISHED
SUITES.
diamonds
and
jewelry,
etc.
Jacob
Park very m« aient Is tat*; ladloa only.
Aaronson'e
New
and
Second-hand
Apply Box lfrL, Time#
a 13-if
Store. 672 Johnson Street. Victoria. ». C.
Front suite for r#nl.| Phone 5405
BRUN8WR*K HOTE1. 66r. night up. *
Phone 1747.
____________________________ al$il4
weekly up. Flret-cla#a location. Few
I stoves, etc., TIN RENT, on three-year lease if dealred.
housekeeping rooms. Yales and Doug i>A# lau-rurmiui»
highest caah price paid. Phone 4441. II
160 acre#. 16 acre# In cultivation. 60
las. Phone $U
_____________________
acres pasture, large dwelllna, barn and
FOP
KfHjUIM ALT WORK MEN-Two FRANCIS, 816 Tat* St (opposite Do
outbuilding# Apply J. H Whit tome A
roomed apartment, with etovc and fur
minion Theatre), always open to buy
Co., Ltd.. Duncan.
all-14
niture. on the ear line. Appiy Beau
good class and antique furniture, ear- Fvamsnaa'
uiiRimhkd
«NI»
UNVl RNIHHKD
mont Grocery.
a16-18
pete.. etc. Phone till
_
II
five room#, large garden for planting
Ho Gorge ltd
*______ ____ __
HOTELS
WANTED^-Any das* of old metals or fp l*t£r—Four r«M>med suite, semi furWnk; good prie* paid for hottl,.» sack#,
nlshetl. Phone 365&.
a13-l4
auto tires, carpenters* tools, etc. Ring
up 1226. C’ltv Junk Co.. B Aemneon. Ml
f*tholrre Grill and Bar
Johnson Street. Hou* phone >644». U Mi >BT a CENTRAI*, furnished, modern
apartments The Carlton. Ill Pandora
Closed Permanently
HOUSF. OF FURNITURR wanted for
Avenue. Phone till.
m6-14
cash. Phon* 2171.
WEST HO [.MB HOTEL
FIELD A1*T8 Furnished apartments to
European plan; thoroughly renovated;
i
rent. Pttone IWW
aM-14
111 apunder new management, we
AGENTS WANTED
44 Men
FURNISHED FIAT, ne
preciate yeur support
alt-14
AMAZING SELLER -Tablet# that wash
clothes spotlessly clean without rub
ittradLJi’BiM »BF«
PERSONAL
WANTED-Any quantity chickens or —
bing; promise to sollott orders with ten
BÂ LHC>R A L IlOTBI^NewTjT renovated.
J. P. COX. p4ano tuner, graduate Bsfcooi
cents wilt bring samples for four wash RICH FURNITUR*
ducks, cask paid at your hou*. Phono C.
IE at moderate
for tiis JBHm^IUaifaa. 156 & Turner
Rooms. $16 per mdnth up. Steam heat.
Street.
City.
ings;
make
dollar
-an
bouj.
Bradley
»
C616L,
or
write
616
BUIott
'ictorla
FurnttuM
Co^
sure to r-!**e VI
Telcpltona In every room. Also unfur
Co.~ Brantford. Ont._______ ___ ___ *16-44
716 Yet* Btreet
nished room*. A. Belanger.
a 15-47
Plltnley's

■A

.

«

'

■

.

■■

-

/
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POULTRY AND EGGS

PHONE NUMBERS you should
KNOW
TIMES WANT ADi DKPT. .... MW
:"1RB DBPARTMBNT .............

*«•

(Continued >

AUTOMOBILES

ACREAGE

FOR 8ALEL HOÜSÊÜr '

(Continued.)

Champion i
.Slm.^htrVïîn^ï.
BAI.MD
ners, Wya.
comfortable, little. 6 roomed 1
Road.__________
for hatol ting; also eggs from roy
tags and large lot, fruit
priée $3,150. reasonable term».

VjÎTT HALL ...................................
MW
RED CROSS BOCTETT................... MM
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ................... 4M*
3T. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL........ MM
REPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. HOT
KA^OnAL AUTO STAND. ITM or

HOUSES FOR SALE

Wyandott- eggs.
^ **| layers,

Ipungie

Tleniburrx.

Icghorna,

^ir-CeT^n A^i. n

Buff

■''‘'‘IUP»

M ri7i

aao-w

MOTOR TRUCKS for hire by the Hoy,
hour or contrast: price» rooooneble.
Ktrk A Co., Ltd.. lZll Brood Street.
Phone 1M.
Jy»-»1

,■

---------------

HB. cultivated, tt miles out
». terms, part cash and prooom house And garafe. healthy
mit. 6.060, very easy terms;
near $3,W0. cash
^i11 $600.
sea, eptondfd bargain.

rand
balance 1 per cent.: good' sÎHior»
47-acre ranch
WASHINGTON
AVE. — Conlfortebl.
And house, close In, was $34.060. now TQOO CLfcANEn*: (71 Ta to. Ilreet.
P.od6. »Twhlte A Son». 16* Pemberton
dwelling end lot iOxlJO, hlgly'Gtu.tloD
Phone 410 Suite called for and deliv
Blockj
44
and close to ear; price Only ” *00: small
ered.
47
cash payment will handle.
*20 ACRldS. good Crown Grant land. O. I8H. cleaning and preeel ng, tailoring
Itorcher Island, near Prince Rupert,
and repairing. Phone 2784. «.
47
which has a good future, for sale or ex
BEST PART OF. FERKWOOD R0AJ>,
change for good land with clean deeds
on the hill, ntodern. Uroomed bungalow
ELECTROLYSIS
and tot Wx 160. nice Ukk trees, house has
within 15 miles Victoria; no agents; O.
all convenience»;/p«loo $5.00u; terms.
Ferrant, Centra Road, BUI ney.
alt-44
ELECTRICITY I» the only safe and per
$1.600 cash, belan/s at 7 per cent; $2,60)
fGK «AI.I! lffl »<r<w. Otlir dlelrlcti
manent method of removing superflu
can remain on^mortgage.
price $12 per acre.
Wise A Co., 10»
ous heir; absolute cure guaranteed.
Pemberton Bldg.
alO-44
Ml»» Han man. qualified Ix>»don special
FOWL*- BAY/Slv roomed dwelling, en
ist. 206 Campbell Building. Offlce hour*
tirely mod/rn, and lot 60x240, baaement.
11 till 4.0.
<7
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
furnace, /c hick.-r. bouses, etc.; prloe
ELECTKULYSIS—Fourteen veers’ prac
$4,000
tical experience In removing «uperfluHRRUHANTfr CASUALTY
CO..
40*
ous hairs. Mr* Barker. Phone 150 71*
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.
47
AND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
View Street
AGENTS
822 Government Street.

WHITE WTANDOTTK and R. C. Rhode
(aland Red erne. It and fa Per «Ittin*.
IS per hundred Apply to w. N. Mlt.
ELECTRICIANS.
rhruT 143 Gorge Road. Phone 31HR. or
W. MALLE. 717 Johnson 8t. Agents for
____
a»-$9 EN A P—Modern, seven-room house, large
BALMORAL AUTO BTANP-Seren-P»*cornet' of View and Blanshard.
Cockshutt implements, plough parts, ebv
hall, separate toilet, piped for furnace,
•enger auto» for hire. la* Morgan
COX A DOUGAL. electricians
Motor»
ADAM’fl
WHITE
WYANDO'h'E
hen
an.
good
condition
;
owner
leaving
city.
1SJ6
Phoned tTto-KmL.
_______ ”
bought. Hold, repaired.
Estimate»
Pandora Avenue.
*^~*
16 . hicks for 16. April It and after
given for re-winding motors, armature»
ANTIQUE DEALERS
orders now. Phone Belmont 7F. C
and coll»: elevator repairs.
Phone»:
ARTHUR DANDR1DGE. Ford epeclallit
HOUSES FOR SALE AT ATTRACTIVE
Adam, R M. D. No. 1.
Office. 5362; privai* 3762R, S419R. 42
Yatee Street.
“
antiques at ye sign of ye Old Curi
PRICES
osity Shoppe, 111 Fort Street Furni
Bl ’ * YOUR
1 Oli IX HATCHING EGÛ8./I1 up.
ixm SALE—Slightly weed McLaughlin BUY
EMPLOYMEN. AGENCY.
ture.
pictures,
old
china
and__
stiver
,visit
Poultry
Farm.
422
Dallas
1407
WALNUT
MT
-Cottage
of
four
from Seavli
light el* touring car 1911 model. Bo*
bought and sold. Phone Papin. 44*1 41
rooms, bath and pantry, In excellent
' ions 404SL.
/ mytl-ll
Road. Pho
SMS. Tinea.
all-SI
TIM KEE A CO.. 1415 Government. Phone
condition. large lot. low taxes.. Price
£
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
m. All help supplied at short notice 47
$1.346.
COMING EVENT!
1AM Kg BAY OARAGIO. BIS 8t John St.
MU HELL. GEO. T.. «KL 12 Pan«lora ON Hi NO BRO.. employment agency. 6M
Phone 4144
Repairs epeelaity.
Care
Flsgard Street
tol*-47
Agent for Massey Harris farm machin
stored. Gasoline and oil* Batteries WH
______________________
PERSON of 2634 WORK ST.—Cottage of five rooria
HARDY FIND ___
ery, hardware and dairy supplies.
47
Charged.
**
good sense save thoMc/wbo agroe with
us
Cusack Printing/ Co., 425 CourtENGRAVERS
*662 BLANSHARD ST.—5-roomed cot
BROKERS
WANTED—To purchase, an automobile
ney Street. Phone
tage with lot 40 ft. ,x 120 ft., modern
from owner; Ford preferred. Addreee THE VICTORIA LADIES' SWIMMING
GKNBMAL KNUHAVEK, Blencll Cutter
■table on lane at rear. $1,800.
McTAVISH BROS.. Ill* Government St.
Bn* 13118. Time#»
ali-Sl
Ate Beal Engraver. Geo Crewther. Ill
Oub gala. Y M ÇA. pool. Monday eve
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
Wharf Street, behlng Boat Office.
ning. April 16. At S o'clock. Admission 3268 ALDER ST —Four-roomed cott.ige
ing agents. Tel. 1416. American Express
SNAP FOR 8POT CASH—Ford Touring.
16c. Ticket» dn sale at The Beehive.
HALF TONE ANTf LINE ENGRAVING
representative. P. O. Box liK
with
open
ttreplace.
bath
and
peltry,
smeelUat shape. Driven -prijmtoly*
Commercial work a specially- Dealgns
inetraa f8oc
ft ;
end has had trot Utile wear. UpkoUBABY CARRIAGE GPEClXtlâTS "
tow taxes. $1,500
tertng and paint like new. tyre# but MILITARY YIVE HCNDRLIi. OianBa
Hall. Yale, BtraaL Wedneeday. AprU
little need. Owner out of dty. Must
JONES A CO.. T. H.. 764 Fort Ml. Tei
17,
4
10
/
Grocery
prleaa.
Admieelon
1737
SECOND
ST
Four-roomed
cottage
Offlo*
be sold at once. Phone before f, to
IMA..- AH repairs executed.
Mo. Lvds. 7.M.
alf-M
with bath and pantry, in excellent con
S217.
*V
dition. $1.600.
__ !______ . ..............
BATHS
FOltKSTKItS WILL HOLD NOVELTY
EXPRES» AND TRANSFER.
Whlti Drive, Saturday nl*ht for rel- 1799 LEE AVENUE—Five-roomed mod
dlof comfuru.
Six equal ,rucery
BATHS-Vapor and electric light mas ANRETT. «W lltocovery Stable» lo let. «7
ern cottage with basement. $2,100.
xea. with two surprise packets,
sage and chiropody.
Mrs. Barker.
CITY AND SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 58*
try body welcome.
Admission 25c.
Phone 6*28. n* View Street.
EMPRESS GARAGE,
Maple Street N. Phone 1*4. W. Noller
Ill BUSH BY ST —Bungalow of seven
rooms, bath and pantry, basement, lot
BRASS FOUNDRY
Cor. View and Vancouver Streets.
60 ft x 120 ft. with garage. $2,400.
THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, at 8 o'clock,
FISH
Phone 485.
Open Day and Nigh*/
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS.
an entertainment will be held In the
iron and brass founders, machinists and
First Presbyterian Church Lecture 634 NIAGARA ST.—Bungalow with six
/
K.
CHONORANM. LTB—ftoh.
pattern workers.
m*-18-47 D.
Hail. A good programme has been
light and airy rooms, modern, lot 47 ft.
poultry,
fruit
and vegetables.
40
We Specialise In Storing. Waablng/ai:
prepared by the Senior Classes of the . x 100 ft., for Immediate sale. $3,600.
Broughton Street. Phone *0
Oiling.
Sunday School. A gymnastic display
BOTTLES
will also be given In the Gymnasium of 716 POWDERLEY AVE—Five-roomed
MEATLESS DATS. Wednesday» and
We will call for your car, Waah/Ftll Oil
the Church. Admission 15c. Proceeds
Friday* Wrtelesworth for fresh flab.
cottage and lot 40 ft. a 120 ft. $1,550. SELL MB YOUR BOTTLES or let in#
Cupe, etc., and return It at your con
in aid of the fund for providing much
sell you some. Phone 122». City Junk
01 Johnson. Phone ML
venience.
/
needed classrooms In the Sunday 97* CALEDONIA
Co., Aaronson, 666 Johnson.
AVE.—Four-roomed
fcvhwi.
mtl-m
CENTRAL
FISH MARKET. 411 Johnson.
cottage, bath and parity?, lot 50 ft. X
Full Stock of Gas and Otla.
Tel 8986. W T Miller.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
Mi ft. $*. tee
DON T FORGET the Military Five Hun
dred. Foresters' Hall. »*road 8t,. evenr 1703 BAY ST.—Five-roomed modern cot A. leOCKLKY. builder end oontraotor
FLORISTS
EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO., LTD.
Friday night. Good prizes
AM wel
Alterations and repaire, store and office
tage, well JbullL with buill-in features.
come»
fittings. IMB B»qUlmalf Road_________ CUT FI»WERS and floral designs, bed
$2,100.
ding and pot plant*.
Wllkeraon A
AND BUILDER-T. ThirTHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Victoria 106 MOSS 8T.~Bungalow of seven rooms CARPENTER
Brown, 518 Fort Street. Phone 101. 47
kell.
Alterations, -repairs.
Jobbing,
with all modern convanlences. base
Seamen’s Institut!» will be held (D.V.)
urf magneto and coil
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed.
ment.
furnace,
lot
60
ft.
x
130
ft.
in
the
Royal
Naval
Institute,
Admiral
s
condition. $30. Apply
Phone 1793 Estimates free
FRENCH POLISHER
Road, Esquimau, B. C., on Thursday.
$3.160.
4ge. View Street, all-ll
CARPENTER AND JOBBINO-J. W
April IS, 1811, at 3.30 p. m. To consider
718
Bolden. 1816 Cpok St Telephone 13W; BEST WORJt—Permanent polish.
amendment to the by-laws; to re Terms: Can be arranged 6b all of the
BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 8S7 View and
Fort Street
Jy3-47
rdslden.-a 4498L.
«
BM Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Plyceive annual reports; to elect officers for
fair, Mgr. Tel. KB. Dtatrlbutors for
the ensuing year.
a 15-60
Apply
FUNERAL DIRECTOR»
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers,
CARPENTER AND JOBBING
T R. BROWN,
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Care.
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA. Victoria
C. FUNERAL VO. (Hay ward’s I, LTD.
111* Broad St.
^
^
oarpsnter ■ B.794
Wj-Mtwvh B.C.- The ‘""n«i general meet
A. McGRBGOH. Jobbliv
Broughton.
Motor or horse drawn
Establish»
1903’ still in
In I"business and
I—
•d *——m
_AMER«
ing of the subscribers to the Navy
equipment as required.
Kmbalmers.
uto macl
machinist and cyll
Cook Street, Auto
prepared to do small work
837 Cale
League will be held <D. V.) in the hall NEW. 6 ROOMED BUNGALOW, modern
Tel 720
dee rrlwdhtr. Tel mt
in
every
respect,
good
basement.
Oak
donia Ave. Phones 1763 L. 1430.
47
of the Royal Naval Institute, Admiral s
SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO
Bay district, close to car. price «2,^0
Road. Kequlmaltt, on Thureday. April II.
ARTHUR DANDRIDOE. For4 .pcclall.r
LTD. Mil Que dr» St Tel 00.
cash, or 32.40) easy terms. Dai by *
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
1911. at 1.30 p. m . for receiving of re
T»l~- Atr..l
H
Lawson. 416 Fort (upstairs).
2a
THOMSON. FRaNK L. 07 Pandora
ports and the election of officers for
RAW DEN. KIDt» * CO -Chartered Ac
Ate Fine fun-ral furnltittoga. Oreduthe ensuing year.
al5-60 FERN WOOD — Fiv.e-rooms,
MOTOR AFRV1CE ITT ATI OH TM VI.»
modem
countants. Assignee*, etc., 421 and <23
ete of V B College of «mholmlog
* Y William.
Night Phoae am
Price $1,800 00.
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phone
Office Tel. 4M. Dote day and night.
HIPPODROME DANCING HALL-Pub4M.
K
VICTORIA WEST—Five rooms, modern
vv rwivauaf snd
llc dances every Wednesday
SHULL OAR AO*. LTD.. MS Vtow Street
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Under
management
Mrs.
Price
$2.400
00.
day evening, v
Expert repairs, ell euto work goarsBCHIMNEY SWEEPING
----------- 1, Vieiw and Blanshsrd Sts. s 13-56
Simpson,
teed National rubber ttrefMer end» git
«
OAK BALL Y ROA D— Five rooms, mod Chimneys c lea Wed-Directive no»» -LOW MIN CO., MM Bougie. Bttire trouble. Tel. SEE
A SOCIAL DANCE will be *>*en by
ern. Plica $2.600 00.
fixed, etc. Wro. Neal. 1013 Quadra St.
FURNITURE MOVERS
Mlxpah Court. No. ». <JrA.r ■’» ArwARTHUR DANDRIDO*. Ford .peclell.i
Phone 161».
•
manth.
on
Monter,
AprU
11
I»
U*<
kHILI»SII»E—Five rooms, modern. Price
T»te« Street.
*
O'CONNELL, ehlmney sweep.
ttotuir» MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor
of P Hell. North Park Street
Part
$1,800.00.
Cheaper and quicker ; pricesircaaenRFVKROOMB -tOTOR CO.. Ml
proceed» for Held comfort» Admieelon
cleaned Phone 14»
«Rf-**
Sbla J. D. William» Phone $0
loc. From » till 1 a. m. Ticket» can HILLSIDE—Four rooms, modern. .Price
Maxwell AutowioeSea. TeL MIA
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
be obtained from member» of cuinmlt$1.700.00.
[H
Convener.
Mrs.
E.
B.
BavU^
FURNITURE
BUSINESS CHANCES
CHILDREN'S and Ladle»* Outfitter».
FERNWOOD—Six rooms, modem. Price
abrook Young, corner Broad and OPKNrNG ANNOUNt’EMENT-The R$2.600
00.
rOR SA
Blacksmith bu.lneee Apply ALL FLY SKATING RINKS CIA”®-"
hnson. Phone 474047
H. Stewart Co . Ltd., have opened n
yen ere using Tonlfoam. It kills dan
branch store at 862 Yatra. Selling new
Box 83» Tiroes
druff
“ NORTH QUADRA—Four rooms, garage,
furniture on easy payments.
47
CHIROPODISTS
large tot. l*rice $1.80000.
DANCING TAUGHT privately
Phone
> FURRIER
KAD1ANT
HEAT
BATHS,
massage
agd
Fmtt; FAT-Sli rooms, modem
I Tice
chiropody Mr. R. H. Barker, from the
$2,500.00.
National Hospital. Londoa. Ill Jonas FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw
fur 1214 Government St. Phone 107.
Building. Phone *44â
FAIRFIELD—Five
rooms,
modern.
Price
EXCHANGE
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.
THE LENZ18 CO... 1217 Broad Street
$1.800.00.
CHIROPRACTORS
Fur sets, fur coats and leather coats.
mll-19-47
r’iSS-nbIsîî CORNWALL
STREET—Five
rooms,
Two «lore», with living room
KELLEY # KELLEY. Phone_4144 and
modern. Price $2.206 00.
, Phone I11S.
•444R Office mt-S flaw-ward Block
îï?.V|Un1TfîeE^*?hebUKit '*>,tmrijs
GARDENING
ViCTORÏX w EST—Pive roomsr mbderft.
EXCHANGE—2| acres choice bottom
CLEANING AND PRESSING
and the building In good condition.
large lot. iTice $3.000 00.
GENERAL GARDENING—Small con
Und. adjoining city. Port Angeles 4The price Is reasonable and ferma
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett Straw
roomed bungalow, trout and salmon JAMES BAY—Five rooms, modern. Price LZX'K HIN-Sults cleaned and pressed
berry Vale P. O- Phone CoiqulU 1SL
«tream through _nroperty. clear title,
1C21 Store St«7
42.ÛU.I.UU.
.
for dear-title Victoria property, or
Address Box 125W. Times.
acreage. Box 1375 Times._______ el»-5> CLOVEBDALE—Five rooms, good tot
CLEANER
GREEN GROCER----------------WANTiSD TO
*****
took Into Thi« proiwiltlon.
CITY DYE WORK* The moat up-to-daté SING CHONG. 011 Iwuglas Street. Farm
titled acreage for 7 or 8:foom hou.se m
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
good locality (Oak Bay ^preferred). HILLSIDE AVENUE—Four rooms* good
produce, floor, vegetable* fruit young
Would pay dlfferenceln value In cash.
leL Price $1.160 00
vince. We call and dejlver. Geo, Mc
pigs: cheap.
-*■—i—#28-47
Cann, proprietor. 844 Fort 8t. Tel. 76: 4i
Apply ^05 Hayward Blo« k
HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
EASY TERMS ARRANGED ON ANY OF
8WAPS-Acreage for motor car. ahotgtm
COAL
THESE PROPERTIES
NO INFOR
for bicycle, cash for 10 paire roller
HAIR DYEING, shampooing. Marcel
MATION BY PHONE PLEASE CALL
skates. 1307 Broad Street Phone 2876.
waving, violet ray treatments, wig and
KIRK B
housekeeping rooms
toupee making.
Hanson, 314 Jones
Old Wellington Coal Leads»
DUN FORD 8. LIMITED.
Bldg . Fort 8Hreet. Phone 2434.
47
1222
Government
Street.
NICE FRONT ROOM, use of fuel, light
Ask
the
woman
who
burns
It
help wanted—female
»and phone. $2.60 per week. Catholic
HATS REMODELLED
preferred. Box 1775 Times.
bl3-41
FOR BALE—Snap, 4-room house, good
COAL AND WOOD
LADIES’ "STRAW HATS remodelled.
Apply
lot; $1,660. terms. Billancourt’» Auction
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flats STILL ROOM GIRLS wanted.
Panamas blocked, cleaned.
Victoria
Room. 1*07 Broad Street Phone 2*75
Empress Hotel____________
and cabins. $1 week up. light and water
Hat Factory, corner Fort and BroadCHFMAINUB
WOOD CO. Phone 844 47
Hflf Hillside.
k»-41 GIRLS WANTED for paper b*>x factory
Phone 170
„
47
ACREAGE
Apply Iwmlnlon Carton * Printing
pqk SALE—Inside mill wootLlnside
frtffl. view and Vancouver +4te. wlb-A
BYLVTWrCT APARTMENT* - Dowbto
R, or all kinds mm wood. Phone tom
160 APRES TO RENT~ Albert Heed. U
Sal ••
Scott/.
____ ......... aU-47
and single suites, also a few rooms for WANTElv-Girl to work In candy fac
cleared, whole fenced, large orchard, TICK CHONG LONG, dealers in cordlodgers. 714 Yates. Phone 64830. .alS-41
tory
Apply Matthews’ Candy Fac
new house and outbuildings.
Apply
al2-9
wood. Office. 484 Flegard Street Phone
Tiarf St.
AMERICAN HAT WORKS
tory, 1368 Whl
Arts to Studio, 1324 Douglas, Victoria.
POULTRY AND EGGS
- GIRINS
fir and 8221 Delivered any part of etty.
WANTED — Apply ” Standard
626 Yates Street.
Phene 3671
COR DWOOD-Cut any length.
Phone
Steam I»aundry. Ml View St.
all-*
I Store. >4-47
LOWE'S New Zealand Leghorns, world’s COÔKWANTED FOR HOME COOKING FARM FOR RENT—7 acres for plough
6361 Kwong Sing Kae.
Our motto 1» promptness. It means suc
and
about
20
for
pasture.
Ideal
soil
for
eontest winner, seven diplomas; official
cess, We clean and block your old Into
—Apply at Montrose Tea Rooms. 1124
seed cultivation.
Immediate entry
CORSET SHOP
weight of hens. I lbs.; hatching egg*
the latest style. We do the beet Panama
Blanshard St. No Sunday work, all-37
Box 1341 Times.
*17-45
«4 hundred; also Wyandottes breeding
work.
Try us and be sura.
We will
Block for sale. Inspection Invited Mk« Â COMPETENT NURüE t^~take chirp WANTED—To rent, with option of pur 8PIRF.I»I»A CORSET SHOP, 1086 Camp call at your office for your bat and re
of an Infant in the home. Call 15*0
ttlll ’bus to place. Phone 3484. Setting.
bell Building. Phone 4445 for - appoint- turn It the same day.
47
chase, fami of 20 or more acres, some
Bank
■
al<*»
ment M. Godson, mgr.
47
$1.50 delivered.
#
cleared, with house and buildings.
Price and full particulars to Box 1307.
C-'RIOS
HATCHING EGGS from heavy laying GENERAL SERVANT, used to children.
HORSESHOER
Times.
all-44
Apply 1632 Belmont.
all-»
White Leghorns
$1 per «NUing^
DK A VILLE. JOHN T„ 71» Fort.
Phone 5S72L.
all-29 WANTED—General help. Apply morm
MCDONALD A NICOL. 02 Pandora. Tel «
furniture and books. Tel. 1717.
ing or evening, 407 Linden Ave. alS-9 ACREAGE FOR SALE—Waterfront23 acres Saanich Inlet, some cleared,
WOOD A TODD. 70 Johnson Street.
g. C. RHODE ISLAND RED 1XXÏS—
balance nicely treed, house, barn and
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Pen headed by the B. C. champion of WANTED—General servant, for small
family. Phone 199, or 1716 Rockland
outbuildings, etc. Price $4.750. Terms.
1917. Settings. $2.0_ Cockerel» for sale.
FIRE INSURANCE
VICTORIA
PRINTING
A
PUBLISH!NO
Avenue.
al*-v
Currie & Power. 121* Douglas St.
Tolmle P. O.
aJ4-»
W. Matthews,
CO. -Manufacturing * etatloners.
Legal
Phone 1446
alS-46
NURSE or nursery governess.
Apply
and
commercial
printing
at
short
notice.
8.
P.
MOODY
CO , Room 17. rampbetl
SETTINGS. $180-Pens Include pick of
MOO Chamberlain Street, dr Phone 841L. 100 ACRES. 60 acres under cultivation,
Publications and edition work a spe
Bldg. Fire Insurance, life Insurance,
two leading 8. C. Rede In last egg-lay
a!9
public liability. Phone 390.
m6-47
first-class soil, large modern dwelling
cialty. 6H Yatee Street Victoria. B. G.
ing contest. P. 8. Lampman. Phone
Juf-17
and all the necessary outbuildings,
HOUSES WANTED
R. P. KITH ET * TO., LTD.—Fire,
ML
a2f “
everything In first-claaa condition,
price üïim
CONTRACTORS
R. I. RKD8, $1 per setting, and broody WANTED—Small furnished bungalow.
140-1121 Wharf St. Phones 372» and 4.
hens. 1311 Belmont Ave. Phone 752It.
m2-47
four rooms, middle aged couple, no 50 ACRES. 10 acres cleared, balance VANCOUVER ISleAND PILE DRIVING
m3-29
CO.
Wharf
building, bridgea, pile GEORCfE BROWN, resident agent for
children. Ben 1*|4 Times.
at5-23
slashed, burned and seeded, good soil,
foundation*,
dlvhig,
etc.
707
B.
C.
Per
Merchants' Fire Insurance Corp. of
small orchard. 6 - roomed dwelling, good
WANTED—A
modern,
furnished
bunga
manent IeOan Bldg.
w25-47
WHITE WYANDOTTE eggs for hatch
New York, and Glens Falls Insee. Co.,
barns and outbuilding». Price $6,500
low. with or without linen and dishes;
Ing. good laying strain ; $1 per setting
of Glens Falls, N.Y. Good protection
must be In good locality. **hon®13823 36 ACRES, 5 cleared. 12 slashed, good
Phone 865IL.
»
Low rates.
all-47
DAIRY
■oil throughout, splendid 4-room dwell
R C. RHODE IJMxANDS-HatchIng eggs
BRKAD1N DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter,
ing. new barn, thrice $3,200.
WANTED—Small
bungalow
or
cottage,
IRON
WORKS
from mÿ
prisewinners W»
at fW
$5 and •—*
12 m) *a
.......
J PlUWWIHMW»
egge. delivered dally. 1701 Cook Street.
modern, furnished
or unfurnished;
setting of 15 eggs.
W. H. WUUna.
Phone *1*4.
Of
ROBERTSON IRON WORKS. 1710 Store.
cartful tenant; no children. Box 1357. 7 ACRES, all cleared, small dwelling,
427 gtannard Are.. Victoria.
m3-29
with basement, small born and chicken
Blacksmiths and boiler maker», steam
Times.
*l*-33
DENTISTS
houses. Price $*.00o.
boat and ship work. Tel. 180 offlce;
REGAL STBAIN White Wyandotte eggs. WANTE1>—Small furnished house in Oak
Res. 12*6.
my-Sl-47
FRASER, DR. W. F.. *WJ Stobart-Peaae
4? getting $2i3 Seaton ltd. Phone 3*U
Bay, for returned officer and wife: low
PEMBERTON A SON
Block
Phone 4204. Office hours, 1.3» B. C. IRON WORKS-Boilermakers and
rent. Pox 1340, Times.__________ all-33
a. m. to I p m.
general Ironworker*. Government and
WANTED—In
Esquimau,
furnished TO RENT-t-M acres with large amount HALL. DR.
Princes* Phones 011 and 2KNX »2S-47
LEWIS, dental surgocn.
_
B. C. BLACK MINORCA EGOS, ti n and
cleared, dwelling, bams and outbuild
house of 6 or 4 rooms.
Phone 19ML
cor Yatee and Douglas MORRIBON MION WOIIKK W Wharff
Jewel Block,
Bio
tj Mr setting: White Wyandotte», ILW
ings.
Apply J. H. Whlttome A Co.
a 12 23
Victoria.
B.
C.
Telephone»
:
Ft
Ship smith, miners' drill* outfits,
per set tin x: from my well-known utility
Ltd.. Duncan.
all-46
Residence. It*
■natch blocks, etc.
47
end exhibition pen.
A Hendry. 1» CAREFUL TENANT wants five or butTO RENT—9 acres of land with «house,
Gledetnne Ave. Phone IK—w
room bungalow. Fairfield district pre
stable, fruit tree#, strawberries, good
DRESSMAKING
LAUNDRIES
ferred. Phone King. 1777, or Box 1298.
spring of water, etc. South Saanich.
W^,r8o,8^.n«rg*l^S.Pnklk"V,.!tC»
Times.
all-33
$15.00 per month Apply Lee A Fraser,
jrttw M15THOD LAVNDRT. LTD.. I01L
1222 Breed St.
al7-46
199SL.
**14-47
IT North Park i* D. McLean. Expert
HATCHING BOOB from hjjyy-l»
LOT FOR SALE
launderer* Tel. 000.
R. JACK, ladies’ tailor. Dreeemaklng.
FOR
SALIS.
White Wygndnllre, tire white i
fit guaranteed; cleaning, pressing. 2019 BLANKETS, curtain* flannels and allk
borne. B retting R Wktarhoure.
CORDOVA BAY SNAP—Choice water ACREAGE on the Saanich Peninsula,
Douglas.• *l*-47
underwear laundered perfectly. Phone
•U-M
■hone 10461.
Mlllgrovo Bt. Pb
front lot and four roomed cottage Ap
33411A
47
along the line of the B. C Electric Rail
DETECTIVE AGENCY
ply 149 Joseph Street, or Phone 414JL
way, else:: of blocks from two to five
LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST
acres, portion of the land Is under cul PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 3U
EVBRTONB INTERE8TBD In tmultry
tivation and there la a railway station
-----Bldg.
Day and night. LAWN MoWKRS ground, collected, deehotild reed Puultry. PIxeone
FOR SALE—Lot 140 ft. frontage, near
on the property, which Is about six
Hv» r<ul. *t Walter DandrUge, mat*7hetock, 10c, copy. Ill Jetee Bt.. npeuire
Btratheeaa Hotel, Shawnigon Lake.
mttes from the city; land to mostly all
1st. Phone 473.
JM-47
good and will grow anything; price»
FOOT SPECIALISTS
from $71 to 3200 per acre. For further
EGGS half-price from April », from
JOSEPHS.
MADAM.
foot
LEADING GRILLS
.particulars apply
' champloneblp and etlver cup winner.. FOR $150 CASH, tot for sale. Just off Bhel
Corns permanently cured.
THE R. C. LAND A INVESTMENT
While
Wyendottee
and - üapMted
BT JAMP* HOTEL QIULI^-Evenluelly,
Box 1274.
Hone free.
Rooms 467-404»
bourne, near Unlvereltj
sity.
AGENCY, LTD;.
SpcoklHI Sueeex. Carey, »i«
«
why nut auvt Ob parle frunceie.
”
*16-46
Building. Phone Mi
81 OovtpuMDt Me
mu-IS

K

-- —

MUtatr'"1-hi p‘ndor* AT.rr.

—

---111* r

SCAVENGING

LATHER GOODS

DYKING AND CLEANING

KLaSSr <£?u£“im' TBtte

vivTottiA ecav;
«

LEGAL

SEEDS

BKAMIUW B BTAC*>OOLE, term

■l-lie. W Oeloe Buph BundteB.

LIEE IN GU GANCE
CO.. IM-1 Per

IvONiXlN LIFE
ent Loan, Bldg.

NOW
'S^d1IS
Sutton

.weon A And

THE TIME to saw English
sod early garden seeds.
A. J. Woodward, florist.

SHIP CHANDLER*

BUN LIFE ASSURANCE <X>. OF CAN- SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED? former!»
Petgr McQuade A Son. Ltd. «il», aakat
ADA-F. m. Kllner. city menwFjr. B C.
Wfir» and mill supplies. 1*14 Wharf
Permanent
rmanent I»an Building. J. R. 8*mpSt. Phone 4L
eon and C. F. Fox a 11,
NORTH AMERICAN IJFH ASSURANCE
enano^ierj ana loggers supplies.
ia
CO.. I0LL4-7 Say ward Bld»
«

y**™. * .«»■

LIME

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.
LIME FERTILIZER, tor gardes ate
farm. Apply R new. Lima Producers. B. C.
Ltd., Hi Central Bldg. Phone MM.
Ol Pemberton Built!
hind it George’e Ins. :
tural lime, analysis
3*.T per
LIMB—A,_____________________
__________
__
cent. ; $6 60 per ton In sacks. Rosebank
Lime Co.. Victoria. Box 11*4. Kilns.
•EWER AND CEMENT WORK
Eaqulmalt Harbor. Phone Belmont IX.
JS1-47
T. BUTCHER, éewer and cement work.
"30 Lee Avenue. Phone 62»L
#30-47

LIVERY STABLES

BRAT’S STABLES. 731 Johnson.

Livery.

TSk '
MACARONI FACTORY
YOU WILL USE IT EVENTUALLY, why
not now? Liberty Brand Naples macar
oni. Made locally at 638 Cormorant
Street.
47

SILKS AND CURIOS.
AN EXCELLENT
ASSORTMENT of
China silks, pongees, Oriental fabrics
and curios. Kwong Tal Yuen, 1622 Gov
ernment Street
47
LBE DYE * CO.. 7IS View Street.

SHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE,
corner Fort and Richmond. Personal
attention. Work guaranteed.J19-47
LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
MANNING. K ,413 Trounce Allay.
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL. «1 SATISFACTION
is Faction m shoe repairing, i
Cormorant Street. Phone SUL Am
ir Hlbbe, 07 Yatee. between Gove
bulance will ealL
47
at and Kfoad itrceta.
LADIES’ TAILORING ^

Y. W. LIN CO..

Douglas St.

MERCHANT TAILORS

'•irywaï --

doors from
Telephone Office.
NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, our
repaire are the beat West Electrical
•hoe Shop. 40 View Street.

AH HOT-FIt gtermuteag. W Oort. C
g KAMA KURA, m Fort Btrart.
all
SODA WATER
C. OTTANO— Bauart workrnacablp. 1414 FOR FIRST-CLASS dr? ginger âîë?
Government
lemonade, ginger beer, elder, ayphon
SAM LOT; 1413 Government Finest ma
soda. tie.. Cry.tal Spring Water Supply,
terials; expert workmanship; fliwt-olaai
Phone 71. 1*4 Richardson Street. Vic
tK; trial solicited.
*
toria. B. C.
*

NOTARY PUBLIC

SEWING MACHINES

tary public. TU Fort ut MACHINBg FOR RENT, by wee. or
_____. form» supplied and prepared.
month. Singer Sewing Mechlna. 11M
QAUNCB, W. O.. «ot*ry public and in*
Broad Street.
*
ru ranee agent itoom 161. Hlbben- Bone
Bldg. CU/. sutoirHin and farm lands
SHOW CARDS
PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary pubhe. W A. BLAKE, E7 Tates lit. Phone Rgt.
Show cards cotton signa, potiers.
<1
fins Broad Street Phone 4M* and SMIL

STENOGRAPHER

NURSERIES
LAYRITZ
NlTR8EKIES—Headquarters
for choice hardy nursery stock; fruit
trees, small fruits, shade and flowering
trees.
hollies, roses, conifers.
etc:
Largest stock In B. C. Price list free
on application, or come to Nursery on
Wilkinson Road and make personal
selection. ___________ ____ ________ S*»-*7

RIM _E

EXHAM.

NURSING
MRS. ESTES. 304 Ttincun^.

,tn«Jr»pn.n

STOVES
Phone SUR

OYSTERS
KSQUIMALT OYSTERS.
beds dally, at all dealer

OPTICIANS
j

punllc

Pentml Building. Phone St.
<T
MRS. L J. BETMOUR. public Mono:
grapher. MRC. Permanent Ix*«
Building
MISS UNWIN, dwutr official rtenuBtohart-Pears Bldg.
Phorni
graphe.
«ML.
«
WR Hi

H. LB PAGE, main floor. Hay wara
Bldg Optom.trt*t and optician. I^n*
grinding and repairing. Tel. 1*0. A-**

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. H«pairing
ate.; Brleee reasonable
Phone 23137
Rea., mo Albert Avenue-

PLUMBING AND HEATING
DO NOT let the so-called “handy man’’
create expense.
Call a
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1966 Esqui
mau Road. Phone MK
47
THACKER A HOLT. 606 Speed Are.
Plumbing and heating.
Phone ^2»&

GOOD CANADA PRIDE RANGE, al
most new; anap. Jack's Stove Store.
106 Tates Street.

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaaer. All kind» ol
repairs and alteration.. Make stock, to
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Impress
the shooting UU Govern meat, upstair.
Phene I»
^
•

TAILORS.
TIBRITT* A KKTH. M Trounce Ate
High-clear
ladles’
and
genUemen’a
trSTor.
JdW?
TAXIDERMISTS
Bin UAMR heads, ruga a apjeijuiy.
All rfiT— tarldermy. Wherry A Tow.
Or Pandora. Phone Ml.

TEA ROOMS
MONTROSE

TEA

ROOMS-Butine*

men's lunch 1M, dinner H. 104 Bltnahard Street
h*47

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.. «7 Fort ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS.
«41 Fort Street UP3TAIR*. entrance
Ptumbtn» and heating. Tel. 1M4.
next to Terry's Catering to nrtento
VICTORIA PLUMBING ^O.. 10M Rea
parties p specialty. Open from U te 1
der» Street. Phone» M6» and 14*6L.
re «sane to
HA6KNFRATZ. A. B..
TRANSFERS
Tates
St.
Cook son Plumbing Co..
—Fhewaw 6N eMn-4WPM'J7"~'
ESTES. Gorge transfer. Rea. Phone Mill'
it J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. 67» Yates Bt
ll
Plumbing end heating
41
HOCKING—James Bay. 642 Toronto St.
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
Phone 377IL. Ranges connected, colls
I. eeeirutin A PONS. 1» uoveraroeot Mt
Wholesale sad retad deal» to tel*
SHEB-KT. ANDREW, till Bianshartteaaa. haga and leather goods Tat its
Phimhtog and heetlny «uppllea Tel 42»
Pl.l MHING AND HEATINO-Cheapest
TYPEWRITERS
and best.
Prompt attention.
work
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone 46S4L
47 TT PEW i< I TElt»-New and recoud^and.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

10 Fort Street. Victoria.

Phone 470

SHAW BROS., commercial photograph
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
er». 804 Government Bt Phone 146».
ALL KINDS of typewriter» repaired, ad
Ft
MBUGENS. Arcade Bldg. Portraiture
justed. bought sold, exchanged. Some
to
alt
pud enlargements, Special attendee
■nape In used machine». Phone 382»
“
47
children’s portraits Tel IMS
746 Yatee St
*
E. H. BROWNING—Commercial photo
graphy. amateur finishing, cameras, reUPHOLSTERERS
galrlng. Room l Mahon Blk., ever 11c
F. KKOKOBH. 1M» Fo t St. Special dealgha carried oat Tal. 110
47

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

VETERINARY

CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securlttea
Company-Fire, marine, automobile and VRTRR!NATHAN—Canine hospital, cor.
life insurance. New office». Moody
Cook and Pandora. Phone 39ZER. Jul6-4l
Block, cor. Yatee and Rroad St» a12-47
DUN FORD'S. LTD . 13» Government St
VACUUM CLEANERS
Insurance broker# and exchange spe
cialist* Tel. 4841
HAVK THK Airro VACUUM for your
carpet*
Sattefactioa assuredPhone
B C. LAND A IN VESTMENT AGENCY.
Ifi Government Tel. WE
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT
CO . 1214 Government St.
Houses to
rent. Fire Insurance. Coal and wend THK TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and raW. H. Price, mgr., and notary public.
pairc. 1015 Blanahard Street_________ 4t
FEDERA I, TIRE AGENCY-A- McGavln.
DAY A BOGGS. 08 Fort. Reel estate
1011 Blanshard Street.
Phono WbSI.
Insurance and financial broker». Tel M
Federal and Goodrich tire» and vulcan
ising.
GILLESPIE. HART * TODD, LTD Ttre, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident,
marine, hurglarv fneuranee.
711 Fort
LODGES
Street Phone fW8.
00
l. O. F.-Conrt Northern Light No.
I
LEEMING UKOS. LTD.. 424 Fort St.
meet» at Foiaelere’ Halt Broaj| Street
Fir* and life Insurance. Rente collect
tnd and 4th Wednesday* W. T. Fuller*
ed Tel 7» *

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
FALSE TEETH bOPOHT, In any con.1 it Ion. 8. Flash. SIS Johnspn St.
47
NATHAN A LEVY. 14» Government
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
ments. tool», etc. Tel. 3441
HKAO
THIS -Best prices given for
I «dies* and gents' cast-off clothing.
Phone Î90T or cel! TM Yatee Street.
LOUIS. Bag and waatemetal merchant.
447 7th Ave. Beat. Vancouver.
47
SHAW A CO. (the I^incaabire firm) posi
tively pay top cash priera for gentle
men's and ladles’ cast-off clothing,
boot*, etc. Phone 461. or call 736 Fort
Street. Night phone 729R.
47
VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buytng sacks and rags; best prices paid:
ordere quickly attended to. Phone 104
1*14 Wharf and 1408 Store Street.
«I

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOR ESTE RB—
Mrcta 4th Monday. 8 p. m.. 8W Yate* St.
R. L. Cox, 520 Central Block. Phone 1888.
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—
Lodge Primrose, 2nd and 4th Thursday»,
A.O.F. Hall. * p m. A. L Harrison,
■ecy.. >1* Fairfield.
COLUMBIA LODGE, Mo. t. I. O. O. F.,
meets Wednesday». Odd Fellow»’ Hall
DA7TGHTER8 OF*' ENGLAND B. S.Prtnce»» Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, IL
of P. Hall. Mr* F. Bridges. See.. 8TI
Cowfchan.
-Far West Victoria Lodge. No.
K. OF P.—Far
nd 4th Thunr,
L Sad and-------------- K. of P Hall.
A G H Harding. X R-t. 00 Govern-

DIAMONDS antiques, old gold bought
and mold. Mrr Aaronmn. 1661 Govern
ment St., orroette Angus Campbell's.
BEST PRICKS re Id for gents’ cast-off
rlothlng. Give me a trial. A. Lands. 1466
•tore Street Phone 3067

SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS
ft. J. savory: £UCC.. to Ja/ A Co..
ng out plants,
Broad Slreot. For btedtn,
bleu, and railboth flowar, and .«Eetabloable arete of all tinte rupfe,,
rtb. The oldest established houMtn

Victoria.
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ULSTER CONVENTION COMBI-OUT PUN
DELEGATES REPORT SUCCESS IT CALGARY

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLBANIMO Ca
rton. MU. Phew window «loonwi
end Jenllore M Arnold.
Department of the Naval Service.

watchmakers and repairers

P. Ij:.HAYNES lor hlgh-rlM. welch and
jewelry repaire. 1»« Uov.rnm.nl 81. 17
WENOErt. J . «II Tetee Street. The beet
wrist Welches ee the mérité» et whole•ale prie».
_________________
.
LITTLE A TAYLOR. «17 Fort SI. Expert
wetehmakers, jeweller» end opticien*
Phone 8TL
•
WHITE. U . watchmaker end menufeoturln* jeweller. AH work «uernnteed
Entrer.fe Hlhbu-Bons Ha
________
YTTr^uMON.~wtt jgtmawi btreet.
H

DÎLLING8LEY. 1009 Douglas Btroet.
watchmaker and Jeweler; eU work
guaranteed
11

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
IMPORT WOOLEN CO.. 608* Cormorant
8t.. near Fire Hall
Direct Importer»
of high-grade suitings for men and
women.______________________
«7
DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, opr.
Tort and Langley,
Pencils, rubbers,
kewplee. silk nags, fancy goods. Tele
phone WO. ___________ •_______________ 2

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL
NOTICES

■aXffggHlCTiJW
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned, and endorsed Tender for
Capllano Bridge, will t»e received at this
offlca until 6 p. m.« Thursday, April If,

ms.

Plans and specifications and blank
forms of tender can be seen at the office
of the Pacific tirent Eastern Railway.
Welton Block. Vancouver; the office of
the Oovcrnmont Agent. New Westmin
ster. and at the Department of Railways.
Victoria.
Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
payahf'» to th- order of the Honorable
the Minister of Railways, equal to five
(6> per v-ent. of th»» amount or the tender
which will be forfeited If the oerson ten
dering declines to enter Into a contract
When caned upon to do se-er falH -to
complete the work contracted for. If the
tender he not accepted, the cheque will
be returned.
The ivpartment does not bind Itself to
accept the lowest or any tender.
■ ..■gb.TLm-r-irT A^'PtPWOCTDII|i' P-m-mrChlef Engineer.
Department of Railways. R C., Office
of Chief Engineer. Victoria. April 6. IMS.

DEPARTMENT
OF
THE
NAVAL
SERVICE. ESOUIMALT HARBOR.

SmnTT Craft and Boat* entering Esnttimalt Harbor, coming either from sea or
from Victoria, must be careful to go
alongside the Examination Vessel In order,
to be passed In. Persons In charge of such
Craft are warned not to proceed past the
Examination Vessel without having actu
ally stopped and received definite perrols- ilnn to proceed. The act of passing wlthr
out such permission is the signal for fire
to be opened by the Examination Battery
and It would be regrettable if a frlendlv
boat were ,hit through careless compli
ance with the regulations.
By order.
(8lgne«1) K. H MARTIN.
Captain Superintendent and Competent
Naval Authority.
H. M C. Dockyard. Esquimau. B. C.,
April 5. 19*8.
(Unauthorised publication of this notice
will not be paid for.)

TENDERS FOR SCHOONER
y- “NADEN". .

,

TENDERS addreeeed to the under
signed. and marked on the envelope
"Tender for' Schooner 'Naden/ " still be
received up to and including tho Twen
tieth Day of April. 1918. for Schooner
Naden. as she stands at NeW Westmin
ster. B. C.
Dimensions and tonnage as follows:
Ft. 10th a.
Length ........................................80
0

Breadth .............

-

Depth

........*>

nnmTmr - > iTr> « « rg gV- -?

Say Agreement Regarding Ire Half Battalion Obtained for
Service Overseas Through
land Was Not Visible at
Medical Re-Examination
Any Time

Authorized Naval
and Military
Contractors
Lady in Attendance

Help Keep the
Children Healthy
By letting them have ^ Lawn to play on without getting all dirty.
Then you also help make Victoria beautiful.

at $11, $10. $9. $8.60 and $7.76

Tin Watering Cans at $1.30. 96c.
1 76c and ........................................ 60c

Grass Catchers at $1.10 and 95c
Grass Shears at 85o, 80c and

Galvanized Watering Cans, $1.80
$1.60 and ......... ..
. $130

at........................................
.35c
Hedge Sheers at $1.80 and $1.60
Dandelion Pullers at $1.26 and
at ...................................
75c

Canvas Gloves at 25c, 20c and

Lawn Mowers, made in Canada,

•.........

^Oroas tonnage .............................. MJ'J
Register tonnage ...................
88.36
Tenders must be accompanied by a
certified cheque for 18 per cent, of tender
price, which will be returned to unsuc
cessful tenderers.
Successful tenderer will be required to
complete payment before taking delivery
of schooner.
The Department does not bind Itself to
accept the highest or any tender.
O. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.
Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

London, April 12.—A report on the
Irish Convention submitted by the Ul
ster delegates says that in regard to
the fundamental issues no agreement
was visible at any time. Almost every
one of the speeches made by the Na
tionalists outlined a form of Home Rule
far in advance of any previous claim.
Finally a plan was brought forward on
behalf of the Nationalists which in
cluded the following demands:
A sovereign. Independent Parliament
for Ireland, co-equal in power and au
thority with the Imperial Parliament.
Complete llnanclal autonomy for
Ireland .Including the power of Impos
ing tariffs and the control of excise.
The right of making commercial
treaties with foreign countries.
The right to raise and maintain a
military territorial forèé.
r~ :
Repudiation of liability for the na
tional debt on the plea of over-taxation
of Ireland In the past, although the
priiv ipie of a small annual contribution

SANDS
rUhERALFVRniSHlMGOWn
W2 QUADRA ST. VICTORIA.B C
uiwiiwyr-Ti

GS83

MINERAL ACT
**' Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
...
Sun loch No. 1. Sunloch No. 2. Sunloch
No. 8. Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. S and
Sunloch No. 8 mineral claims, situate In
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew
District.
Where located: On Jordan
River, approximately 81 miles In a north
easterly ffirecttew^Trem «emoutw/vv'<-v
Take notice that f. H. B. Smith, of the
City of Vancouver. B. C.. acting as agent
for Sunloch Mines. Limited, free miner's
certificate No. 1S414C; George E Winkler,
free miner's certificate No. 10904C; C. W
Frank, free miner's certificate No. KBSIU.
and D W. Hanbury. free miner's certlfl
cate No. 10389C. Intend, sixty days from
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for certificates of improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining
Crown Grants of ihe above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section *6, muet be commenced be
fore the Issuance; of such certificates of
Improvements.
Dated this 26th day of February. A.D
IMS.
HENRY B SMITH., B C L S Etc.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Netlee Under Section SI.
TARE NOTICE that en srmO-sUos he*
been made to register El si* Munre as
the ewner In Fee-simple, under a Tax
Rale Deed from the Collector of_the Cor
poration of thw Township of • D-outmati
te Elate Munro. heating dat* th* Mth
day of Nor*mb#r. A D. IfIT. In pursuance
of a Tax Hal* held by said Collector on
or abont the 1st dav of September. Iff*
of all and idnrutar certain narrai or
meet of land and nr»mteee titrât* lytrig
nod being In the District of Ew*vlmAlt
tn the Provine* of British Cnf.imhli
more particularly knoxm and d*ecr!be«
as- Tx»t 9. of part of Suburban ijot fl.
Ms- «TA.
Tou and tho** claiming thronen or
under yon. and ett neeeona ctnlmtng anv
•nt-raat In the e*ld land hv dew-nt whoa#
title Is not registered under th* provl•lona of th* "land Regltirv Act" are re
quired to contest th- claim nf th* tav
purchaser «-ttMn M dare of the «-rvlca
of fhfa notice nnon wn «tberwtae yen
and each of von will h- for ever e*tonp-d
and debarred from «eft the nr arr claim
to or tn --*aoect of th- **td l**d and I
.•hall regleter the raid Elsie Munro as
n truer In f-e
f direct that sertie- of thl- nntv** meh* mad- hv mibtlcatlon in The Victor!*
DaRv T1m*a twelve «*oo«ec*?t1ve ««sues.
TMtcÀatth- Y*atf Begfnfrv Office. aT
th- Cltv of Vtctn-1*. Dmrlncc of British
Cobimhta. this Nth day of November
AD
, r owtnn
RetiBtrsr-O-’- —at
Te n. H Stewart Esq.
Aaaeesed Owner.•

FEW ARE
SOWEALTHYj
033

imiwtitti ♦.Ktitequtw .-was >*<!*»**

Not many arc so rich that they
arc entirely Indifferent to the cost
of things
W* doubt If there are
any at all. We have endeavored
tn the past and shall do so In the
future to keep the cost of funerals
within reasonable limits. Moder
ate charges, for materials and
a-rvhea ar- the rule with us
whether the fun«ral be very simple
or most elaborate.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 498.
887 Pandora A va.
Motor Hearse and Equipment
Connections Vancouver and

DIED
MANN—Suddenly, on April tOttl. 1tt».
Cellna Mnnn. relict of James <1. Mann,
of 2709 Bridge Street aged 68 years.
Born in Manchester. England.
Ti^** funeral will Like place fro* thr
late resilience as above, on Saturday, at
• i- m . where sereloe arlti )*c held.
Interment in Hom Bay Cemetery.
TAYlXtR—On April 10th at the Royal
Jubilee Hospital, Mrs. Elisabeth Tay
lor. ig«*d (l ycari«, Lorn In IT. C., tare
residence 17*2 Allo-rt Avenue
She
leave* to mourn her Ioh*. betide* her
hunhand, a mother and one slater Fun
eral Saturday,12 o'clock, front >*an«»s'
ChapeL
PICKARD—On April 12th. 1918. at the
i .
Periey 1‘u kard, a natfvc liT Frederic
ton. aged 96 years; 6 month*.
The remains will repose at the h C
Funeral Chapel until Monday morning
The funeral will take place from the
residence a* above, on Monday, at 2 30
p.rn . where service will be hold
Inter
ment in the family plot. Roh# Hay Ceme-

CARD OF THANKS
Mr

Joseph S

Place and family

take

lation Act** and “Amending Ads” tht* opportunity of thanking their many

tary Districts No. 10. 11. It and 11. and
the unit will he mobilized
■■■ at Winnipeg.

vJ*#WW with previous

.$1.46

Spades, long or short handles.

at ............................................ $1.60
Rakes at $1.26. $1.10, 50c, 46c
and ........................................40c
Trowels at 40c S6c, 10c and 26c
Garden Forks at 35c and ... .20c
3-Ply Rubber Hom, half Inch, 1

$2.15, $1.00.
......... 50c

at.......................

The Corporation of the
City of Victoria, B.C.

BORDEN WILL LOOK - '
INTO A STATEMENT
MADE BY LAVERGNE

dogs and chickens off.
by the yard or the roll.

handled, at ............................. $1.76

It will pay you to get our prices.

-

611 fed

PfcMt-2886

2667 f»r«—el M.. «ww«8t

vWmMGB

But Berliner Tageblatt Pre
dicts Breeding Centre of Potiticat Unrest
Amsterdam,
April" 12-—That the
aafetruarding of thedermaii poattton In
the K»st Is primarily a Pruaalan In
terest and that therefore Prussia must
ij» rn ind that the military
interests
»h iu! i be decisive over nil other*, was
a statement made by Dr. Essen HartruThe. I*russtan Minister of Agricul
ture, In the Prussian upper House on
Tuesday, according to The Berliner
Tagcldatt. This statement Is Inter
preted by The Tageblatt as meaning
that a very large se<-tlon of Polish ter
ritory ntusi be added to Prussia, It
comments very strongly on the polltlrat consequences of such an annexa*
lion, “which would drive the Poles poTUlcalTy into the arms of Russia and
create In thv East for the Germans a
permanent breeding centre of political
m Irredenta in our
eastern provinces and a perpetual
Polish danger.”
Thçir Sea Ideas.
New York. April 12.—in rejecting
unceremoniously the German idea of
freedom <»f the seas. Captain Pcrslus,
on«- of the leading German naval ex
perts, in an analysis of the question In
The Berliner Tageblatt, of March 2. a
copy of which has been received here,
reaches this conclusion :
“We cah. In other words, gain freetfcm?... of th* seas of advantage to us
only by means of a peace by under
standing. Every peace by force would
sr-iti the unfreedom vf the seas wlso tit
Limes of pup."
From tkr captain's article it ap
pears That then* are two views of how
flèfmàwy ffiitHff secure freedom hf Thè
ses s “for the future." The policy of
the proponents of force Is that Great
Britain must he defeated as a neces
sary preliminary, while the adherents
of International treaties hope to gain
the same end by applying to the seas
rules of land warfare.

BEAUTY WITHOUT
AND WITHIN

rum ier

*HE Paige car has both. Make its mechanical
___beauty permanent by the use of a dependable
motor oil,

T

Gasoline

ggps.
MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER
Your Paige can have no more dependable oil than Potarine—
oi anyprit*. Polarine is made at one refinery from one crude
That means uniformity wherever you buy it.
Polarine is sold in two grades, Polarine and Polarine Heavy;

also Polarine Greases and Transmission Lubricants.
rMMMIBK GASOLINE

ere mo*

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

ROYAL ASSENT FOR
DAYLIGHT MEASURE

BIBLE STUDENTS FROM
HERE TURNED BACK
AT AMERICAN LINE

Audit Bureau of Circulations
- /uina Qk

Court of Revision

Mil’

We sell

Psoplt’s Cash Hardware or Fernwood Hardware

POLISH TERRITORY
COVETED BY JUNKERS

FURTHER EVIDENCE
AT QUEBEC INQUEST

Answers to Times
Want Ads.

16c

Children’s Garden Sets at 70o
and .................................................... 60c
Garden Forks, long or short

Shovels, at $1.71, $1.50 and $1.00
Hose, all shapes and sizes, at
$1.00. 85c 70c and ..................50c
year guarantee. 60 feet with
Hand Cultivators st...............$1.25
noxzle, at ................................. $6.60
We have Poultry netting in all widths and alzea of mesh to keep the

ted
.
military experience and physically fit
Denial of the right of the Imperial
Parliament to Impose military service will be accepted.
on Ireland, except with the consent of
the Irish Parliament.
The Ulster delegates maintained the
financial unity of the United Kingdom
must. be preserved.

friends for kind words of sympathy, and
f«r thV‘beautiful newer8* *ent, during
In the Matter df an Appficatton to An theif recent bereavement, also lye thank
nul a Portion of Subdivision Pla.i the nurses of Mis* Roes s Convalescent
Home for their kind and courteous treat
Nlmber it82.
ment during deceased * llineaa.
To Emily Jane Mt-Murran and to the
Hetre-at- Low-of-4Pr*4-&- Moose:....
IN MCMOSIAM
TAKE NOTICE that a petition has
been presented to His Honor Judge In loving memory of otfr dearly b«
DEBENTURES FOR SALE.
imd nfrty -idfr _* * Hi‘rnur*l -2*Oi
X»mpnnrn7 nrf-the County Court T>f ‘ Vic
Johwwn, who died April 12th. 191’^
toria. by George flewry Taylor ffitiggett
He faltered by the wayside and rfi
The Corporation of the City of Victoria and Robert William Sluggett to cancel
angels
took him home to rest.
offers for sale. In amounts of 1100 up
Mr .ml M.L 11 » " I. ::
cymn poytlyns .of frubdlvision füui
ward#., the Mtowtng Debentures:
Number I486, l»elng of Section '^Êïevim*
Due Date.
Amount.
« 3.36000. .......... 15th September. 1913
South. Range Two (2) West. District of
30/vm no. ..........IF.th October, 1918
South Saanich, and for revesting of a
---- *$60 01).
September, lltt
pert of DfTonshire Road Ih thé Rtiltlon88.1W .W. ..........15th October. 1919
September
1920
l.Sfiono. .......... 15th
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that
90.000 00. .......... 15th October. 1920
n order for service of notice of said
1.000 (A. .......... 15th May. 1921
tltlon upon you has been made by HI*
1.360 06. .......... 15th September. 1921
onor Judge Iampman by publication
90 non no. .......... 15th October 1921
of this notice In The Victoria Dally
«.ono-o .......... 15th May. 1922
Times for a period of ten (18) days.
Ottawa. April 11.—In the ' Commons
9 3ROOO. .......... 15 th September 1922
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE .that
90nrv.no .......... 15th October. 1922
the hearing of the said petition will be this afternoon. Mr. Copp. Westmorland,
3 360 00. .......... 15 th September 1923
heard by His Honor Judge I^mpman at
naked
the Prime Minister If the a Inte
96 000 06 ........15th October. 1923
the Court House. Bastion Street. Victoria.
8.360 00. .......... 15th September. *924
B C.. on Friday, the Ifth Aprtl. 1918. at rnent of Armand Lavermr reported tn
10 000 06
...15th October. !U24
forenoon
it wMch The press as- havtnif keen made et the
ole
Ven
tt'clock-in
the
*
•>
l
A ——«1 t û
«Ht-- Z- J
(•ewe,
s
pro » b.—i
s® irafrsi« A — ■
ITU) on ..........15th September 1925
time you may be present
sent and
ai
heard with
90 orm no. .......... 15th October. 1925
reapert to the said petition.
Quebec Inquest that he had been offer tectlves in arresting draftees had no
9*0 00 .......... Kith September 1926
ELLIOTT. MACLEAN * SHANDIÆY. ed a position ns Chief Keeper of Re monetary or other Interest In the ar
90.000 eft. ......... 15th October. 1926
rests and It was In no way to their ad
Solicitors for Petitioners.
1.140 63. .......... 15th September 1127
cords under the Military Service Act vantage to destroy exemption papers,
15,«1 13 ....... 16th October. 1927
as had been claimed. Captain lH»srochIn Ottawa was correct.
of the federal police, stated at
jjlr Hebert Borden—I have not heard ers,
8tU.174.fcI
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
this morning’s sitting of the riot In
of the matter I should be very much quest here.
“Hiese Delientures are a direct obligation
surprised
If
any
such
offer
was
made.
of the Cftv of Victoria, are In denomina
Netlce Under Section 38.
The rumor was current for weeks In
tions of Ilf». 1260 and EV» bear Interest
Hlr Robert added that he would make Quebec that the federal detectives de
TAKE NOTICE that an application
at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, Sjft* been made to register Henry- Momm Inquiries.
stroyed exemption papers In order to
payant* half-yearlv and are payable as a* the owner in Fee-«impie, under a Tax
‘Thla la a world of surprises, com arrest! exempted draftees and get a $10
to both Interest end nrfnelpnl at the office Sale I feed from the Collector -of the
reward for each arrest. Home of the
of the Bank of British North America In Corporation of the City of Victoria to mented Hlr Wilfrid Laurier."
either I»ndon. New fork. Montreal, To Henry Mot**, hearing date the 2nd day
Jurors maintained an attitude of per
ronto or Vlctorlt a» holder's option.
sistent doubt.
of March. AD. 1918, In pursuance of a
The** T^Lehruf«i'-afê-Tree from taxa Ta* Hal** held l>> said Collector on or
Registrar Gobell also was on the
tion as Personal Property bv the Pro about the 6th day of October. 1916. of
stand to-day. He said everyone in
vince of Brllfsh Columbtn. and Ihev hear all and singular certain parcel or tract
town knew on the morning of the Fri
th* certificate of the Inspector of Muni of land and |»r*inlaw -situate, lying, and
day that the Registrar's office was to
clnslltloa for British Columbia.
being in the City of Victoria, in . the
be attacked that evening.
He con
Official permission for the Issue of these Province of British Columbia, more par
Ottawa, April 12.—The daylight sav ferred with the mayor and chief of po
^bentnres as remilred by Order-In-Coun ticularly known and dewrlbed as - lx>t
cil (3119) of the Mnd December. 1917. has 86ft. Block 22. section 4. Map 299
ing hill will receive tin* royal assent lice. the latter telling him. that the
b»'" dulv obtained.
trouble was getting too much for his
, You and thoae claiming through or at half-past live this afternoon.
This Issue la offered to th#,. public At » imd—"T . vh,i2, and- all iwnaiAi. l litiHUIH. ppy
small force of constables. .
_____ _
rate to vleld the Investor 7 per cent, per interest in the aahi land by dneceitt
annum Interest to commence from date who*e title i* not regltiered under the
MEXICAN
HANGED.
of purchase.
provision* of the ”laml IU*gMtry Act"
JAS- ?.. RAVMTTR.
are requlr«Ml to con teat the rttltii of the
City Comptroller.
tax purchaser within thirty days of the
Billings.
Mont..
April
U-—Joan
City Hall. Victor!*. Il C.. March 33, service of this notice upon you
OtherCuella. a Mexican, was hanged In the
wIhc you and each of you will be for ever
1011.
county" Jail here shortly after four
estopped ami debarred from setting up
o'clock this morning for the slaying of
COLORATION OF THE DISTRICT any claim V» or In respect of the said
Forty-five
land, and I shall register the said Henry
Bellingham. April 12.—Eight flele Patrolman Enos Nelson.
OF OAK BAY
Mows as owner In fee
gates from Vancouver çuid Victoria to persons witnessed the execution.
DATED at the I .and Registry Office, the Northwest Conference of the In
at the City of Victoria. Province of Brit
ement Poll
NO USE DISGUISING FACTS.
ish Columbia, this 13th day of March. ternational Bible Htudents' Association
In this city were refused admittance
A.D. 1918.
to the United States from Canada to
J. C «WYNN,
There Is no use In disguising facts
day by the immigration authorities,
’ " Registrar General of Titles.
Réglât rar-f leneral. acting under orders from the Depart which must sooner or later become no
Notice is hereby given that th- first
sitting of the Annual Court of Revision
I direct service of this notice to be ment of Justice. The officers at Blaine torious, and- we have never concealed
will be held In the Council Chamber
pi hi .i• "i. '!.• reof in twelve were notified by C. L. Reames. spe our apprehensions as to the tendency
Municipal Hall. Oak Bav Avenue, at « consecutif.- Issues of dally paster circu cial Assistant Attorney-General at
p m. on Friday. May 2. 1918. for the lating In Victoria. '
Heattle. to turn the delegates at the of policy with reference to our seapurpose of hearing complaints against
carrying power. A country may con
border.
_________________
J. C. OWYNN.
the assessment* as made by the Assessor
ceal for a time at least Us weakness In
Reglst rar-General
and for revising, equalizing and correct
any part of the line on shore ; It may
ing the Assessment Roll for the year 1918.
To N. L. Justin. Registered and
ALLIED DECORATIONS.
deceive the enemy as to the strength
C1IAS. K. HILDRETH.
Assessed ‘Owner.
.p
C. M. C.
Washington. April 12.—Legislation of sections of its fleet; but this Island
April 8 1918
power, living and fighting kith the aid
requested by General Pershing author
Ixtng American soldiers and sailors to of merchant shipping, cannot hide ship
POUND SALE
recelye decorations from the Allies amt ping deficiencies, because, and that
for bestowal of American decorations speedily, the weakness must react on
Municipality of Saanich.
on men In the Allied forces was ap- naval, military, and economic condi
I shall sell by public auction at the
proyed to-day by the Senate Military tions; the Royal Navy, the Armies in
Pound on Gianf .rd Avenue on Tuesday,
' t,Another bill reported by every theatre, and llie vast population
Aprilii, 1918. at the fifttiT of 11 or lock
264.
266.
278.
306.
367.
372.
441.
471,
496.
In the forenoon. If not redeemed before
“ "M2.
■“ 696, 617. 687. 690. 698. the Committee, recommended b/ the of this country are all dependent on
that date, the following animals: i fray «Li6M. 688,
an ample
So there
Department
ofJ----------Justice, would
penalize
horse no brand : l^ttay horse, white 73t; 727, 81$, SI4, 847, 886* «88, MS^SSf._
_ |____________
-■---------—_____
____supply of tonnage.
____ HHH91
blase on face, blind In the left eye.
!?5: 1??*; 1*}*1
l.A* Uît*
SÎM Imposters in this country for4wiring Is no end to^.ly^servsd bjr^^rgtence.—
~
-------ByUTXLS,------- - üÂ'itOL 1642Ïvuf. I7«r
1 unlfoims of decorations o$ the Allies.
*-----------*..........Teleghaph.
"1London
Dally
Pound Keeper.
and

E

Calgary. April 12.—According to an
official announcement at military head
quarters here this morning the offer
of the Army and Navy Veterans In
Canada to raise a company or draft
for overseas has been accepted. It is
proposed to raise a company of 250 men
for railway construction work in Mili

Turf Edgars at ...........

86c, ^0c and *»..

BIRTHS, MARRI AGES AND DEATHS

NOTICE
fn the Matter of the “Plans Cancel

Calgary. April 12.—Aa a result of the
work of the medical board of review
here, one entire company of men has
been removed to date from lower cate
gories Into Catagqry A-2.
Another
company has been elevated to B-2.
This makes half a battalion already
obtained for service overseas In Cal
gary alone.
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SUBMARINE SHELLED

Qualify
Glasses Not
Expensive
i .

Boat Bombarded Wireless
and Cable Stations at
Liberian City

We use only the highest qual
ity of lenses, frames and mount
ings in our own, or Oculist’s pre

FLIES *
STATES AWAITS WORD CALIFORNIA BERRIES U. S.TOSEAPLANE
SAN DIEGO, CAL,
IRE EXPECTED SOON FROM SANTA BARBARA
FROM ^
Government Not Yet Officially Few Price Fluctuations on Re
tail Markets; Slight Rise
Informed of Landing of
in Pork
Americans

scription work.
All of our materials are bought
in large quahiïtiësat~thë*Tôwest possible buying price "hnd we
have our own workshop on the
premises.
Our
examinations,
our glaases and our prices are
all made to stand the test.

Frank Clugston
Optometrist and Optician,
1241 Broad St.

^

- Wa*Mh#t<in, April IT—A Germa g
submarine of the largest seagoing type
on April 10 appeared in the port of
Monrovia, the capital of Liberia, oi
the West Coast of Africa, and bom
burded the wireless and cable'stations
there, the State Department has been
ln/ormed in an official dispatch.
The submarine threw scores of shells
from-her'deck guns into .the wireless
station, causing extensive damage. She
had Just turned her attention to. the
cable offices when a steamship was
sighted passing the harbor mouth. The
submarine left in chase and did not
Lll»eria Is a negro republic with
population of between 1,000,060 and
2,000,000. It declared war on Germany
August 4, 1917.
Relations had been
broken previously, but the war déclara,
tlon permitted the internment of many
German merchants and others who had
been accused of unneutral activities.

. Phone 5351

LYNCHING OF GERMAN
AT ILLINOIS POINT
CAUSE OF ARRESTS NO BREAD ON TABLES
‘v. ■ •. v sî'CiîSKities MWteevwa*
April It—With live'

Collinsville. III.,
men under arrest And" held In Jail to
day without ball charged with murder
as the result of a coroner’s verdict, the
first official step has been completed In
the attempt to apprehend the parties
Who participated In the hanging of
Robert Prageh. a German enemy alien,
near here early last Friday morning.

BISHOP RESIGNS
IN UNITED STATES

IN MONTANA NOW <■**"*»

Butte. Mont., April 12.—The action of
the federal officials In -ordering baker
ies here to return flour to the mills fol
lowed recommendations of State Food
Administrator Atkinson.
Early in the
wet k «.ne of the local firms was closed
for thirty days for reproted violations.
To-day the sugar bowls, cracker Jars
and bread plates were ordered off the
tables In restaurants and hotels. Guests
must now call for theeearticlee of food.

TWO TELEGRAPHERS IN
COURT IN TORONTO

New York, April 12.—The House of
Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the United State* yesterday
accepted the resignation of liishop
Toronto, April 12.—Adjournment for
Paul Jones, of-the missionary province another week was granted to-day in
of Utah. The House of Bishops re the police court in the case in which
quested the resignation several jhohths George L. Thompson and Thomas Tay
ago pending^ an Inquiry into Bishop lor. telegraphers formerly in Hi*
Jones's alleged utterances of pacifist fpüfry of the O îfr W. Tulegrapfi CCihraentiments and his connection with pany. are charged with^ infractions of
-questionable organisations."
the an tl-gambling laws.
INSPECTION AT VERNOlJ.

An unusuallÿ quiet week has been
y aahdjftgtoiL . April .1*—No word of
the landing of American murines at passed on the local retail markets,
Vladivostok to aid the British
and prices in almost all cases still remain
Japanese fortes already there ns told ing at last week's quotation.
A slight rise was noted in the price
In press dispatches had reached the
State or Navy Departments early to o{ pork, though other meats and fish
day. The addition of‘American forces remained stationary.
Dairy produce, butter, eggs and
is expected t/j reassure the Russian
Government officials, who for a time pheese are still firm, and the advent of
mild
weather prives promise of an early
after the Japanese landed appeared in
clined .to believe Japan planned an in supply of fresh vegetables.
vasion of Hiberin. It was believed the
A few fresh strawberries from Cali
American action would emphasize that fornia have been on the market, and
the course taken is purely of U local additional supplies are expected daily.
character.
The quality of the fruit this year Is
press dispatches from Moscow' have
said that Bolshevik! officials were not said to lie exceptionally good. The
berries will sell at from 25c. to <S0c. a
so fearful now as at first that the In
cident would lead to an advance Into
The following are price quotations
Siberia.
/ .
Officials here would hot say to-day on the local retail markets:
whether Instructions bad been Issued
Vegetables
to the commander of the American
06
Asiatic fleet to land marine* in co Carrots, lb. .............
Horse Radish, lb...........»...............................**
opération with the Japanese and Brit

BACK IN BAN FRANCISCO.

Onion », dry, 6 lbs......... ............................. - -*
Green Onions, bunch ...........*......................10
Celery (bunch) ...................... -1$
Lettuce (head) ........
I®
Lettuce (leaf), t ..............
10
Potatoes (Ashcroft) .......................... • •••
Potatoes (local) ................................. ..... LI®
Yellow Turnips, per lb.....................................®
Vermilion. Alta., April 12.—It is **- Cauliflower .........................................................20
pected that when all the loss is count Green Ginger, lb.............................................
ed it will be found that $600,000 dam Local Rhubarb, 3 lbs. ...................
28
age was done by a fire which swept
Fruit
the heart of this town Thursday, de
Marmalade
Oranges,
per
dos.
stroying every business ^ilock with thei
Oranges, per dos.............we
exception of one. It Is understood that California
Nuts (mixed), lb. .......................... .....
the Insurance will net about sixty per Wahmt*. lb............................................. 20fl
cent, of the total lows.
Dates, lb..........................................................
The fire started about 2 o’clock In Fig*, lb............................................................
the afternoon in the form of a small Honey, lb. ....... ............ _______ 300 M
blare In the Implement warehotsèe of Apple», table, box ... ................ 2.60© 135
Joseph McKeown, and In less than two Apples, cooking, box
...........................LOO
hours twenty-five buildings had been
......... J6# .40
destroyed with most of their contents. Grapefruit (Cal.), doa. ................ 1.004$ 160
The spread of the fire was due to a !>emon* (Cal.), do*.............................<
....................40© .60
heavy wind that waa blowing amUa*:». Valencia Orange* ........ ...........40.
. .40» A6©
4
a
of an adequate water system. The fire
Sugar
brigades of Lloydminster and Vegrevtlie were rushed here cm spectaJ train- B. C. Granulated. 3» lb*. ...........
and. did effective work in preventing B C. Oranutated, NS lbs. ................
Lump Sugar. 2-Ib. cartons ..............
the fire spreading further.

TOWN OF VERMILION
LOST ITS BUSINESS
SECTION IN FIRE

Dairy Produce and Eggs

Vernon. B. C., April 12 -Major-Gen
eral LeCkle, accompanied by Captain
Jukes, Inspected the 30th li. C. Horse
and the alien internment camp here
yesterday, and will leave to-day for
Grand Forks and Nelson. I.ast night
the General attended a military bull
given by the Officer* of the 30th.

Ban Francisco, April 11.—Francis J.
llcney. candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Governor of California,
arrived here to-day after an absence
of eight months from the State, dur
ing which he conducted an Investiga
tion of the meat packing industry for
the Industrial Trade Commission.

ESTABLISHED

IS 7$

IMPERIAL BANK
PELEC HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Careful attention to Current accounts and
efficient service in the making of collections
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

Point Grey, April 12.—The Graham
Evaporating Company is preparing to
open its evaporating" plant on Monday
U. A war - order__ for evaporated
turnips that will keep the plant run
ning day and night has been booked.
The working shifts ara divided into
-two twelve.-hour shifts foe the--warn- and
one nine-hour shift for the -women:

tS

VICTORIA BRANCH
Managpp

National Economy is the Cry of All Nations
Read Below For Some Real Economy Savers
b
RjjgKI

■
'• *

f

THIS WAY
FOR REAL

and

kid

Prices from |3.SO to .........

• .

Pumps;

$7.50

Young Gents’ Dress Boot, In dark tan and velour
rat#, with Neolin sole. Mutries
PA
price on these is only................................. ^ ■ *OU

White Canvas Boot a high cut, high or low heel.
A very fine Boot for Spring.
QQ
Ladies’ Dark Tan Calf Oxfords, new heel, welted
sole; new Spring style.
AA
Price .....................................
tPVeW
Ladles' Dark Tan High Cut Boot, military heel.
A real $$.00 valu*. Special Saturday
and Monday ......................... ....................

$7.50

Boys’ All-Leather School Boots;
Sise 1 to 6, *3.00.
Size 11 to IS ................................

strong soles.
«A JP
«PassTV

Communicate with us and add to your holdings.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
V
IK Broughton Street

-STOCK BROKERS
Phono» «71.-1TH

TWENTY-NINE MEN
FROM CANADA HAVE
BEEN AWARDED V. C.
Ottawa. April II.—A rrturn tabled
In the House of Commons yesterday
at the request of W. S. MUldlebro. Chief
Government Whip, shown that up to
the present twenty-nine Canadians
have won the Victoria Croes for deeds
of valor on the battlefield. The names
and particular Individual acts of hero
ism Included in the return are the same
as already published in cable
dis
patches.

100,000 POUNDS OF
VEGETABLES DESTROYED
IN CITY OF TORONTO
Toronto, April It.—Nearly 100,000
pounds of vegetaMeg aori apwim wen*
destroyed at Incinerators here between
April 6 and 10 according to an an
nouncement made by Street Commis
sioner Wilsdti. Turnips and onions
were the principal vegetables.

CUBAN RED CROSS
TO AID IN FRANCE
Havana. April 12 —The Senate has
adopted the resolution passed by the
House providing for the sending to the
battlefield in France a medical unit
consisting of 100 doctors and an equal
number of nurses to represent the
Cuban Red Croes.
ROBBER CONFESSES.
Ix>* Angeles. April 12.—Archie Fra
ser, arrested here last night as a sus
pect In the robbery of the Yokohama
Specie Rank *4 San Francisco on
March 1$, when $12,000 was taken, was
alleged to-day by the police to have
conTerimi he took part in the robbery.
Fraser was a watchman In the bank,
the police said and was on his way to
Mexico.
TO INCREASE FOOD.
Washington, April 13.—As part of
the Government's plan to entourage in
creased production of food, the recla
mation service will lease 66.000 acres
of public lands in Lake. Harney, MaiTieur and Grant Counties. Oregon, for
agricultural and pasturage piu-poses
The land Is now withdrawn from all
forms of entry. Part of the land In
cluded lh the Truckee-Carson Irriga
tion project In Nevada also will be
opened to homesteaders.

IfcF

TO-DAY’S TRADING AT
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Broe. A Brett. Ltd.)
High Low Last
WINNIPEG, April 12—The cash de
16 A mand for oats was good to-day with light
60 A offering*.
Practically everything on
120 A wheels Is being rushed to the seaboard.
Bell Telephone .......
26
36
Brasilian Trac................. 86
The volume of business was light on all
Can. Cement, com.....
markets Cash oats declined $ cents on
N
81
do. pfd.
............... $1
all gradee.
29$
Can. Car. Fdy„ com... 29$
2$4
The Future markets c!«wed $#| down
do. pfd.
for oats, unchanged for barley and li©
2 cents down for flax
- Bor. -pfd.
a. m
■■Ottw-I'UatzLew Okm*Che.. Locomotive ...... 68
l“$ 102$
May ............................... Hi 94$
938 94
July ............................... $1
91$
801 Ü|
can. Oéh. BîëC. ......102$
261
251
Civic lav. A lnd. .... 261
Matr'1*y........................ 1«7t 1«7$ 1«7| 1«7|
691 60
Dom. I and 8............'.,..00
84
96
Dorn. Textile ................... 86
Flax—
166
155
May ..............................$89
390 386$ 3Mt|
Laurenttde Ce.................. .165
98
98
July ...................
SS6É286$282$ 882$
Maple Leaf Mlg............. . 98
Cash Prices: Oats—2 C. W , 95$; 2
76
76
Ma< kay Co. ................... . 76
•6
C. W , 91$; extra 1 feed, 91; 1 feed, 89;
66
N.8. Hteel, com............. . 65
180 B 2 feed. 861
do. pfd .........................
26$
Barley—3 C. W., 1«7; 4 C. W., 102; re
26$
Ont. Hteel Prods ........ . 2*$
104 B jected. 146; feed. 126
Ogilvie Mlg Co..............
73$
Flax—1 K W. C .
W.rMlil
Penmans, Ltd. ............. . 731
7.1
2 C. W., Mil.
Quebec Ry........................ . 181
18!
lh!
Rlordon Psper ............ .117$ 117$ 117$
% % %
Hhawnigan ..................... no
110
ne
NEW YORK CURE.
131A
Hpanish Riv. Pulp e..
(By Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.)
90 A
do pfd............................ . 01
91
Bid Ask.
68
68
Steel of Can..................... . 68
Canada Copper ................... ......... it
11
91
91
do. pfd............................ . 9L
T-16
WTlwnl|mp Blsr ............. .41 -4$ . 4S- - Standard Silver Lead ,. ...........i
14$
92$
91$
Dum. War Loan. 1913. . 92$
7
Vwdert <m ............................. ..... «1
248
2«
Beotia ............................... 248
•a
Northwest Oft ...;.............
% % %
<*n
yid-Wost Oil ....................... .........88
Mid .Wait Rc6cln* ........ .„.!•« m.....
NipisKlng ...........
81
Ha pul pa Refining ................. ......... 8$
6$
61
Ktk ....................... ................«...
so
Merritt Oil ............................. .........2t
....
7
7$
Wright
Martin
Aeroplane
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
12
Submarine Boat ......... .........11
Chicago, April 12—The grain market Ray Hercules ................... ».
opened easier this morning.
Trade In
4$
fl
Mining }.....................
bot h corn and oats subsided to a great Hecla
41
H*.we Sound Mining ____ ...» 4
extent. The undertone ’was "heavy and. Aetna Explosives ................. ......... 8$
81
sentiment bearish. The short side was New Cornelia ...... t......... ........... 14$
U!
not pressed, but prices In corn went Magma Copper ................. ............16
37
graduEUly lower. A net loss of three
cents was made In July corn. Trading Smith Motors ....................... ..... 2$
21
in May corn has ceased except to close Caledonia ............................. .. .........49
42
outstanding contracts. Oists went off In Success Mining ................... .........11
14
sympathy with corn but was firm at the Kerr Luke ................................ ......... 61
51
Arm * Holden ...............».

CORN AT CHICAGO
BROKE THREE CENTS

8$

y.'.v

% % %
Corn—
Open High Low Close
NEW YORK SUGAR.
May »........................... 1271 12?| 127$ 127$
July ............................. 167
167
153$164| (By Burdick Broe. A Brett. Ltd.)__
Mew York. April U-Kew .u«.r
Oats—
April ............................$0$
891
88$
«11 steady; centrlfusel t“»6. line *ramiMay ..............................86|
86|
$6
S6$ lated, «7.4t.

Salt Salmon ....... .................................... .16
Shrimps ........................................
Smelt*. 2 lbs................
25
Solas. 2 Ifr* ..... .........------- -——JH-.
Sew Government Standard ........... 2.90
Beef, bolting, lb............................... .$0# .»
Lamb, forequarters, H»........... .
.22® .53
Mndtmarft*. lb...—.— .40© .45
Lamb. leg, lb..
------—-■**------"..UBpZMLamb, loin, lb.
.
.; .400 .4$
Mutton. forequarter»; local, lb... .11© .32
Mutton, hindquarters, lb...............................28
Mutton. *»r. m .... ................ .v* .40
Mutton, loin. lb. ..J..........................38© .43
Pork. legs. lb. .................................. If.© 43
Pork, shoulders, lb........................... .35© .37
Pork, loins, lb..............
.46© 60
Pork Sausage, pure .......................20© .36
Turkey*, freeh. lb......................................... M
Turkeys, cold storage, lb............... 40© .46
Feed
Per ton. Per 100.
Timothy Hay ..............................$26.00 $1.40
$Éh>
iv" mn wmroT n -74.80 —fcf«—
Ground Barley ....... a............... 78.00
4.00
Oats ............................... «5 00
I 60
Crushed Oats ..............................«1.00
1.60
Whole Com ....................................•$-••
4.20
Cracked Corn ....................
$4.004.10
Feed Cora Meal ........................ 84.00 4 26
Wheat .................................
76.0»376
Scratch Food ....................*........73«0
$86
Chick Food ..........................................
6.80
Alfalfa Meal ................................ MOO 376
Alfalfa Hay ..................................MOO
371
Straw .........................................
MO» 96
OU Meat ....... ............................ 3.60
Bran ..................
$M0
2.0b
Shorts ................................
431$126

PRO-ALLY MEETING
IN BUENOS AYRES
Buenos Ayres, April 12.—A demon
stration here In celebration of the war
anniversary of the United States last
night wrr attended by several hun
dred nationals of the Allied countries.
Speaker* declared that the Argentine
people want war but that the Govern
ment refuses to go further than an at
titude of benevolent neutrality. Few
Argentinians or Americans attended
the meeting.

we orrxx

new issue

41,000,000
.20

Province of British Columbia
(DOMINION OF CANADA)

—ii.-,.~Z:

5% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Dated April 1st, 1918

•

Due April 1st, 1928

Interest Payable 1st October and 1st April
Principal and Interest payable in Gold at the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Victoria,
Winnipeg, Toronto. Montreal or Now York
-U-

Denomination: $600, $1,000.
Bonds may be registered as là principal.
I

Legal Opinion i

Malone, Malone A Long, Toronto.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total funded debt, including this

.......................................... ............. $24,163,144

Less sinking funds ..................... ..

...............................................

Net debt .......................... ......................

$,420,1 $6
$*0,724,011

These Debentures are a direct and primary obligation of the Province of British Colum
bia and ere payable from its general revenue.

A sinking fund sufficient to retire this issue in

full at maturity will be annually set aside end appropriated out of the General Revenue of
tho Province.

Price: 89.10 and Accrued Interest Yielding Investor 6%%
Our Books Close April 18th, 1918, so place orders before that ,date,t If interested.
Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.

DOUGLAS. MACKAY & CO.
Investment Brokers

MUST DECLARE THEMSELVES.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 DowrIm St.

Phone 2504

*

... _ ___ .Fish.............. ..........

Washington,
April
12.—An early
guarantee of safe conduct by Germany
for American ships carrying grain to
Cette, the Swiss port In France, was
predicted to-day by Hans Sulser. the
Hwiss Minister here, in a statement
explaining difficulties Switzerland ban
had in obtaining food released by the
United States. The negotiations to
that end, he said, are very promising.

Possibly these Boots are not the latest style, but
they are the genuine article; velour calf, cloth
top, button, welffed sole. Regular
ti» d Of?
$«.00. Special for Saturday and Monday V»»**»

heel to suit everybody and all widths.

Gouda, lh____ ____________ __
Roquefort. 1b.............................................
Canadian (new), lh. ................ ............
Canadian (old), lb......................... .
Can*»!tan Stilton, lb. ..........................
Enel tab Stilton, lb..................................
Egg*—
I.ocal, dos. ................................................

SWISS NEED GRAIÂP ~
VIA PORT OF CETTE

M"V.;

ECONOMY1

A large assortment of Patent

Butter—
Salmon AwnNorthwestern Creamery, lb...........
Salt Spring, lb.................. ............. .
Cowichan Creamery, lb. ................
Australian, lb......................................'.
Eastern Creamery, lb................

When you consider that prior to the war Investors were glad to get
Government Bonds that would yield $ per cent to 4 per cent interest
you will realize the value of Investing In a security of this nature which
pays Interest at the rate of Mir per cent Bondholders’ Interests are pro
tected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which we co-operate

Ban Diego, April 12.—The big sea
plane F-l, piloted by Malcolm L*ughead and carrying three passengers,
arrived here at 12.24 this afternoon;
The F-l left Santa Barbara aLO 2* this
morning and the estimated distance of
190 miles between that city and San
Diego therefore was covered In exactly
three hours and one nffhute, a speed
of approximately «2 1-1 miles an hour

Bloaters, lb. .............. ..................... ;..... .12$
Crabe, each ISr. or t for .............. .
.28
tfatmon. fresh. 2 lbs. ..................................... 66
Cod. kipper-cl ...........»................................... *
16
Washington, April 12.—Oregon Is the Cod. salt. Alaska ..........
first state to report officially an over Cod. lb . I2$c. or 2 lbs. for........................ 26
subscription of its Liberty Loan quota, Cod Fillet», lb....................................................20
Freeh Black Cod. lb. ..................
IS
and consequently will stand at the Finnan Haddle, lb..........................
II
head of the nation’s honor roll by Halibut, lb.. 25c.; or 1 I be. for ........... .46
Herring, fresh. 4 I be. ............................
.26
Herring, kippered, lb.
16
EVAPORATING PLANT.

USU.VI FUND *7.000.000
E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

A- R. GREEN.

Washington. April 12—Official retarns at the Treasury Department for
the first four days of the third Liberty
Loan today showed a total of $276.$19,000 in ten of the twelve Federal
Reserve districts.

HONOR ROLL OF NEW
AMERICAN WAR LOAN HEADED BY OREGON

OF CANADA •

CAPITAL PAID UP «7.000000

ABOUT THIRD OF
BILLION ftAISED IN
U. S. FOR NEW LOAN

“WtTINY BONOS” tie FINEST INVESTMENT

Paris. April IS.—A bill introduced in
the Chamber of Deputies yestehlay
provides* that any subject of an enemy
power who has not declared bis na
tionality to the police authorities with
in a week after the bill has become
law shall be treated as a spy and shot.

38 Arcade Building, 613 View St Phone 617.

Victoria, B. C.

J.

Mc
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SATURDAY BARGAINS
MORTON'S FRUIT IN SYRUP

25C

MORTON S JAM

1 Kp

Rural Newspapers Help, to Be
fog Masses of the People
About the War

1-lb. tin..................................... ..................................-Le,V
NOEL'S JAM

Bottle
Bottle ..................................................-..................

OK/.

ttUt

2^C
Bottle ......... ...............^ . . . . . . . . . . HZ'25c
Bottle ..................... • «... ........ . . . . . . . . 20c
. . . . . . . . 15c
Bottle ..........
.'Hr..................
.......$1.00
tin .
...........
50c
Tin ...................................................... . . . . .

NOEL 8 MARMALADE

—-

Bottle

NOEL'S GINGER MARMALADE
BUCHANAN JAM
TICKLER S JAM

ARMOUR S OX TONGUE
BUNGALOW TONGUE
FINE CEYLON TEA

3 lbs..............................................
SEVILLE MARMALADE ORANGES

Dozen .................................................

.......$1.00

. . . . . . 75c

DIXI BOSS’

The Impressions derived from hear
ing an impartial neutral ju»t back from
| Germany describe that country as she
is and those gained
from
reading j
about Germany In the German news
papers are extraordinarily dlvergen.,
write» Julian V. ran de from Berne.
Swltserland. to The'New York Time»,
led me at once say that aa a rule 1
do n..t pay much attention to the say
ing. ot "a neutral Just arriving from ,
Oermany." for I know for certain that ;
such a person 1» frequently nothing i
more nor lea» than a Oerman agent,
instructed to give certain information
for purposes of Germany's own.
But the neutral whose Impressions I
wish to resume here is a genuine com
mercial traveler, representing » wellestablished firm with one i branch In
Hwttserland and another in
Although the Bwl«. at first had diffi
culty In traveling about Oerman, free
ly, owing to the aothortttea not Ming
sufficiently sure of him. yet after a
few week» he appear» to hate «alia-

îh^ aSel

“Quality Grocers1'
1517 GOVERNMENT STREET

to move about freely.
.
A
Ilia business took him to Itertm and
to such large cities as Hamburg ajid
Frankfort-on-the-Maln. ,,ut„h®
most of hie time In the smal cr towne.
where The Berliner Tagehlatt, The
Frankfurter Zcllung and The Itedtsche
Tagesicttung are not read
by tn«
people, hut only the local pa|*ers are
read. Of one thing this traveler aela a primary food for Baby Chick» up to slk week» old. containing
suroe me. and that le that, although tht
Cracked Grain, Bone, Beef and Orlta so proportionally mixed that w#
Berlin t»a|H*rs may be telling the outcan guarantee same to raise your birds.
....
__■
»r«1c wnrtd what Germany wants it to
Tal. 413
SYLVESTER FEED CO.
705 Vat»» »t.
think, yet they certainly do not repre
sent the feelings and opinion» of the
German people, either those at the
front or Ihoae behind It
The inase of
the Gemian people know that these
put* r* are especially prepared Tor
Garden Seeds
Flower Seeds
“forvisn consumption. * and therefore,
they read chiefly the thousands of
•ma.lt papete published. all About tht?
eountrydlstrtets and In small country
towns.
.. .
• ft—iw-w great- mistwka in-S&y, taftt
Phens 1648
papers from iwutral countries or from
1418 Douglas Street
England. Frame, Italy are peing sold
In Germany. In a few cafes In large
towns, and In the editorial offices of
> VE OLDE FIRME
the leading newspapers, a certain num
ber of enemy and neutral papers are
read; but In the country Itself no one
.ever sees such papers, scarcely know
even their names.
Country Papers Uphold War.
Those country pipers which most of
tile German people read contain a well
put together leading article, summar
ising til the events of the day which
When prepared by us Is a perfect
tan possibly be in any way Interpreted
expression of your physician’s
favorably to Germany, ending with
intention. It le prepared from
.statistics snowing how many enemy
boats have been sunk, and of what
pure and active Ingredients in a
tonnage, and finally concluding with
scientific manner by thoroughly
homily about “our Hindenburg.”
qualified pharmacists.
If you read these papers for some
Let us be your prescription lets.
time,” says this neutral commercial
traveler, “you begin to believe them
yourself.”
The Journals also contain apparent
ly endless variations on the theme of
URUGGIST
the alleged rascality of the English,
the bluff of the Americans and the
N.W CSr. Tates and Douglas Sts,
misfortune of the French, because of
at the B. O. Elsetrio Clock.
their being at the merc y of the English,
rhlle us for the Italians, they will
‘soon be wiped out.” it le asserted.
On Sundays the pastors help on the
ALe NO. 1414.
(work of the papers by preaching war
sermons, exhorting the people to pray
and work for the Fatherland and to
Messrs.
W
Williams Co. enduro as "good soldiers of the Cross.”
Whatever may be the opinions of the
Be sure you hear
duly Instructed by Mrtw H. Amphlett, I Berlin and Frankfurt bankers and of
.........................
..
--»
‘the
Hamburg and Suum shipowner».
i*
iU
»«11
by
Public
Auction
at
her
Real
the Viotrolt_-hcz.
the people in the German
country
dence, 1814 Lilian Road, pn
districts are perfectly satisfied that
fore purchasing a
ffiëy are sure to get a great v ictory and
Talking Machine.
are -gating- ta-be la the vanguard- of all
at I o'clock, the whole of her well kept I ehrtttsatton
It ia the Greatest
My informant was In Germany dur
jhg th^fto-called "riots” in BeTTnrSTltf
ttf stf-Mmicsl $nthy fttmrêr t-isewhere, and her assures
me that nothihg gave the German
strumeuta.
Sold
iznthorttipa greater delight than the
sensational headlines which appeared
only by '
in certain English papers about these
.occurrences.- Some of these demonincluding: Piano in. Circassian Walnut atratlons In Berlin he is certain were
Case, by Gerhard Heintzman,
with I encouraged by the authorities as part
Bench to match; Grass Easy and Rock- 10f German propaganda In enemy couning Chairs, Oak Settee, Pedestals Jar- I tries. The German working man, he
dinlerea and Plants, Books, Window I guy^ no more dares really to strike
and Portier Curtains, Brussels and I tnan the »c;dier at the front Whaf
other Carpets, Wilton and Brussels I evcr quj happen in Germany after the
Opp. Pest Office.
Rugs, Mission Oak Flat Top Desk, Mis- | wer,. there is not the «lightest chance
son Ex. Table, Mission Oak Diners, cf anv rising while the war lasts, and,
Mtestow Oak Bufflr^hütAAnrris-ChalrU^py. that matter; judging from what
Vl^meRta* --PMures, Singer
Hand my informant says, very little chance
Sewing Machine, ' Britannia
6-hole wj,en it |8 over. The German people
Range, Child's
High
Chair,
Baby|are much too thoroughly well drilled
Always
Buggy. Kitchen Table and Chairs, Lin- I an<j disciplined.
oleum. Cooking Utensils. Crockery and I gpeakine about the food question.
Glassware, Garden Tools, 2 Lady's and I ho
that In the large towns the
1 Gent's Bicycles. Coal and Wood. I poor people suffer from insufficient
Wringer,
Wheelbarrow,
1,R,T®n^®f * nourishment» but then they suffered
Tools. Hammock. Clothes Baskets. thus even in peace time People who
Meat Rafe, Oil Heater, Three-quarter |
gg*.,,* money can get whatever
Brass Bed. Hpring and Rest mo re Mat- j they want; und the country people
at the
tresses. White En. Iron Bedstead and I t,ave M much as they need In fact,
Mattresses, Feather Bed, Child s Cot the German farmers have never ber
and Mattress, oak and Enamelled I fore cotnod money aa in this war.
Bureaus, Bedroom Chairs, Household I Referring again to the newspapers.
Misa LI. Wooldridge
Linen.. Bolsters, Pillows,
<. ushHms, my jnformant says that they arc now
Bookshelves. Hall Runners and other publ|,hlnK wcll-wrltten articles siu.wCerner Douglas end View Streets
Goods too numerous to mention.
I jnff how much Teed Germany can proPhene 4000
On view Saturday, April H, from 10 | duce independently of wnat she *ro’clock.
__
I peels to get from Russia, thus preparTake the Fowl Bay Car to Lilian | lug the people for another year's war.

Sylvester’s Baby Chick Feed

10c

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD

Your

Prescription

JOHN COCHRANE

The Viârola

Sit irt

&

Monday, April 15

Household Furniture!
and Effects

Heintzman & Co.
Limited

Enjoyable

Meals

The Tea Kettle

ARTHUK HtMINGWAY
will sell by Public Auction, in
the
enclosure at the rear of the Scott
Block, comer of Hillside and Gov
ernment Streets,

'T!r farther particular. apply to
Th« Auction,#».
Stewart Williams.
Phono lilt. „ 410 and 411 Hayward Blk.

I “FIRST DAY” MAN RETURNS

SALE 1416.

Monday, April 15,2 p.m. Preliminary Notice
B fine shipment of seventeen head of
very choice

Messrs. Stuart Williams &Co.

Dairy and Family Cows
Heifers and Calves

duly Instructed, will sell by Public Auc
tion at the BORDEN HOTEL, 826
Fort Street, on

Wednesday and Thurs
day, April 17 and 18

from P Aiichlnachte and other, from
Duncan. Including Young Fresh Ayr
shire» with Valvee. Fresh . tirade
Durham».
tirade
Durham-Jeraey»,
nearly duo, valuable well brad Ayr.
shire' Heifer», nearly due; Holstein, at 2 o'clock each day the whole of the
hoavv milker; Ouomooy. milking; »ev.Kd flnVfat Calves; Cream Separator,

Contents of the Hotel

All this stock, being hi the Auc- Including 14 Bedrooms, Bitting and
,10near', care until the time of sale. Dialog Rooms, Kitchen Bar and a
quantity of Crockery and Household
,
ble ,0 give
accurate
Informatlon
onb«v»ry
înlmal
u to It.
milkLinen.
in, dualities.
There are some very
Further particulars later, or from
ing Qu
piü in ggen any time
Terms ci

Further

no reserve.
particulars
apply

The
Auc-

Auctioneer. Btewkrt
Wlthim
4M and 411 Hayward Building

ti oncer,

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY.

Phono 24S4.

City Morkoi Auction.

USE TIMES WANT ADS

-------------Qw)r||< Howard Enliatad. on Oey Wor
Wao Declared, Was on Dominion Theatre Staff.
There have been a thousand in
stances of that ready response to arms
greeting the news that war was de
clared on the evening of August 4.
l i» 14 ; and the return to the Capital of
George Howard, who prior to the out
break of war, was head-usher at the
Dominion Theatre, recalls a very pro
nounced case.
On the evening of August 4. Man
ager Robertson of the Dominion, had
little reason to ffeell apprehensive re
gardlng the Immediate actions of his
staff. It was thus but natural that he
was subjected to a shock, tempered
indeed with no iHTfc pride, when on
reaching his theatre next morning he
was confronted with seventy-five per
œnt.
------- of hie staff in uniform, carrying
J their rifles and accompanied by subetltutes, recommended to fill the vac
ancles.
»»- hh
»,h1 wtnr
■hn h»» been
HT,
lIUwEIU,
in the hand, was one of these “first
day” men, and the news of his return
to the city will be received with pleas
ure by his many friends.

Stamped Pillows
Saturday at 25c

Stamped Carriage
Covers at 39c

Baby Pillows to match

Baby Carriage Cavers, made of pique and
JV stamped for embroidery In solid, eyelet and
;T" outline embroidery. Regular 60a

39c

Saturday .............. ....

covers. They

. made up of pique and stamped In

-r
are

many

dainty patterns. Regular 36c.
OC ^
Saturday ................................
................. AiO\*

TSS Yataa SL

Continuing the Special Selling of
Womens and Childrens Hosiery
•ilk Boot and Silk Lisle Hess for
women, made with wide elastic^
top. reinforced heels and toes;
colors silver, gun metal, white
and black; all sises. Priced
at ...................
..............

“Outsize' Hose, in black cotton,
double heels and toes;
sises
84. 10. Price, pair............ SB#

Children's •ilk Lisle Socks, white
with colored tops; sises 44 to
V,I4. Price, 36#. 3 for #1.00

“Outsize” Penman's 811k Lisle
Hoes, in white and black; sises
8 4, 10. Price, pair........7B#

Children's Artificial Silk Socks,
in sky, pink and white;
all
sises. Pair ...........,....^..60#

•Ilk Boot Hose, In colors of rose,
pink. tan. white
»d black.
Price, pair ..................
TB#

“Outsize” Fine Bilk Lisle Heee,
In white and black, made with
deep ribbed top. Price,
per
pair ..........».............................. .86#

Children's Cotton Hess, in l-l
lib; white and black. Price,
36# pair; 3 for .............#1.00

“Outsize” •ilk Lisle Hose, made
with hem top, double heels and
toes; whits and black; ai sea
»4. 14. Price, pair............ BO#
dfcMggMtA* ****2»*'*'
“Outsize
Fine Cotton
Hoes,
made with deep ribbed elastic
top, 4-thread heel and toe; coD
ore balhriggan and black; sises
84 to 104. Price, pair. 86#

Penman's Seconds, In black only;
wide elastic top. double heels
and toe?; sites 84 to 10. Price,
IhHA-M*,.* tw|r»ivf<«fW#.l,4Nt
Children's Cotton
Books with
ribbed topsj colors sky, pink,
white, tan and black. Price,
pair ..................
86#

Saturday
Special
28c
Women’« Cotton
Hose at ........

Children's Fine Silk Lisle Hoes,
in 1-1 rib; whits and black;
sizes
I to 04. Price,
per
pair ..................... ..........60#
........ ■Boys’ Heavy Bibbed Black Cot*
ton Heeo; sises 0 to 10. Price,
pair ............ ..................60#
—Hosiery, Main Floor

White anÿ Black Cotton
Hoee, made with hem top,
double* heel*.-aad toes. all

Regular 35c values.
Saturday, pair......... 28#

sizes.

Dainty Crepe ' New Arrivals in
Dainty New Neck
Smart Feather Boas
Fixings for Spring de Chine V/aists
New Satin Cellars in navy blue with white polka doth.
The new roll style, and Collar and Cuff Beta, also
Striped Sets in colored» taffeta silk. Price. .#1.60
Pretty Roll Collars In oossblnstlnm of white satin
and navy with polka dots, also Collar and Cuff Sets
in the new peacock blue satin. Price ........76#
A splendid range of Neckwear In* voile, mtistln *nd
pique, plain and trimmed with laco. shown in the
new long front-effect!» Home with flat beck, ot^f?
with roll Price ............ .....................................................50#

at $5.75 Sat.

Smart New Feather Boss in shades of rose, pink,
copen, mustard, yellow, green, mauve, purple, white,
black and black and white. All are neatly finished
Pretty New Crepe de Chine Waists,
with silk cord tassels. Price .............................. #1.B5
made in semi-tailored style with
medium collar; front of cuffs and
Ostrich Feather Boas in thicker pîumes; colors mole,
collar have picot stitching, giving
violet, green, mustard, saxe, white, white and black
a neat finish. Colors are malse. .an#, black and whtte. Price •«>.«.......• #4.’60
.... . hâvy, fTearh «ltd whtte. Stocked '
Feather Boas of Better Quality, shown In white, white
In all sizes, 34 to 44. Extra value
and black and black and white; smartly finished
at ....^a.............. .... .., #5.76
with stttc tassels. Price . , . rr.;r; rrTrr;v ; ;* .#8.648
=e=
—Finrf ’Ftoor

Women s Smart Serviceable
Suits at $17.50 and $25.00

Yarding Off These
FreshNew Embroid
eries Sat. at 9c Yard

Almost lost to memory is the day when these prices were sufficient for the pur
chase of a smart, serviceable Suit. Imagine, then, the interest that will centre, in
this display to-morrow.
t

The durable qualities that are the eureet way
to thrift at any price. The 604 yards offer
ed comprise only linen cambric, and lonecloth. In a wide ranae of open and solid
patterna The edges are scalloped and well
finished; width, vary from 214 1»
Inches; regular 12140 values.
t}^.
Saturday, yard

The Suits at $17.50

The Suits at $25.00

Aa wool material, are »o high In price, we
consider these Huit» of all-wool serge mar
vels at 117.60. They are made In aeml-tsttored styles and braid trimmed: weU ,lined;
shown In black and navy. Unusual' value

Women who wish to pay about this price
would do well to see our selection. They are ,
sure to appeal to tha woman who is looking
for a stylish yet serviceable sulL They are
made of all-wool serges and well lined. Ex
cellent value at $23.00.

at «17.60.

—Embroideries, Main Floor

Something New
For Making
Sweaters
Defender Yarn of cotton, warm,

strong and durable, that
wash os beautifully, make*
tip good, serviceable sweat
ers; khaki color only. %-lb.
hank at 85f, or, per lb.
at ...............................83.40

Smart New Hat Bands
In Many Attractive Designs
Knitted Rende In fine and heavy weave; many combination» of col
or»! Ready to slip on to the hat. Price, 66# and ..........................»“*
Knitted Bande In plain color» of rose, paddy, malxe, white black.
navy and orange, finished-wHh bail or fringe ends. Price,...H»*
Knitted Banda with stripe effect In an the newest colors, finished
with ball or fringe end». Prtee cm*mmaiu»;—-• cudri'”.
Knitted Band» In fine weave, shown h. vartou. combination colors.
with fringe ends. Price ...................................................................................
Pretty Het Bends In variou. colors, either .tripe *mRVor embroid
ered. ready for attaching to hat. Regular value. «I. Special, r.or
Silk Slaatie Hat Banda In many regimental colorings of blue greets
35#
brown, gold end roysL Price
—Main Floor

Childrens Cor
duroy Çoats at
$3.50 to $4.75
Children's Cream Corduroy
Coats Tn loose and belted
“T styles. 8ome are made plain,others are braid trimmed ; all
lined
throughout. Price,
83.50 to ................. f4.75
—First Floor

An Important Exhibit of New zSilks and Satins Special
Saturday at 49c Yard
Cotton Suitings For Spring
About 200 yards of these useful Silks
Nov.lt,.. in Smart Gotten Suiting»—These
goods are exceptionally desirable for that
aummer suit; they look etyllah, wear well
■h.
very moderate In price. On display

In the Staple Department.
Balmoral Suiting.-Thl. Is a Britlah made
fabric, very durable, makes up well for
tadlee' or children'» wear; stocked In the
following ahadea : old rose, shell pink. grey,
champagne, apple green, moea green, eaxe
blue, reseda, petunia; 55 hichea wide

Bedford Cord Suitinge—These are "Tootala"
make and absolutely reliable, exceptionally
smart for ladles' »ulu. They come In navy
blue, champagne, aaxe blue, khaki, grey and
white; 44 Inchea wide. lard ..... .#1.86

Faney Check Suiting»—Here are some very
stylish check cdtton suitings, nice weave,
In combination color effects of black, white
and blue, black, white and mauve, black,
white and green: »l Inchea wide. At, a
yard ........................»........................................gl.OB

to dear Saturday at this price. Many
colors to choose from, such aa mauve,
pink, sky, cerise, green, wine, brown
and plain. Regular values up to 85c.
24 z 19 ing. wide. Special
Saturday, yard
—Silks, Main Floor

Tard .........................................................................

Smart Trimmed Hats Spectal Values at $H.50to $10
A very charming array of smart creations
for present wear. Shown are turbans, pokes,
sailors and flaring brims, developed from
lacquered and liaere straws and caterpillar
brailla. The season’s favored colora are in-.t
eluded, such aa dove, sand, saxe, brown,
red, rose, purple, mustard, navy and black.
Trimmed Hats range from $4.60 to $10.00
—Millinery, First Floor

Smart Gloves of the Finest Makes
The Kayaer-Mada Chameieette Gloves. In
white, grey, natural and maatlo; alio white
with black pointe; neatly sewn seams and
two dome fasteners. A very neat fitting
glove and can be wsahed easily. Sises 614
to 714. Price .............. ...................... j... .$1.R6
Trefoueee Suede Glove#, In black, grey, tana
and browna With.pique or oversewn aeame
and two dome faliénera at wrist; sixes •
to T. Price ......................................................fa.SB
Children's Ch.mols.tt. Gloves In white only;
.lies S to A These gloves can be washed
easily and are very satisfactory. Priced
at-........................U................... ................................

Washable Rag Rugs. Size 27 x 54.
Worth $1.50. Saturday 98c
Three are all the popular hit and misa désigna made with eonband borders. A very ueoful .1» for todeldc. bath
room or kitchen un.. All fringed and reversible and fast wash
ing colors Hiss 27 x 64. Worth 11.60 each.
QQ|»
specs. Saturday, each ......................................-^^'diSZ '

The Jeinville Glove In Perrin’» Mato—Made
of splendid quality of kid with pique sewn
Mams; black and white: abo black with
white points and white with black pointa
Sixes • to 714. Per pair.......................... $2.60
Fine Glace Kid Gloves In Perrin’» and Trefouaaa Makes—Made with pique and over,
sewn «earns; shades tana grevna browna
black, white and black with white points:
else* 614 to 714. Price...................... R2.Z6
Ladies Chamois Llele Gloves in whlta only;
•Isas 6 to 7%. Price, pair.......................... 66*
—Olovea Main Floor

500 Yards Bordered and Fine Lace Edge
Curtain Scrims, Saturday 25c Yard.
Supply your Curtain wants while these values continue. Fine
Sheer Voile Scrim with double ILS. ribbon edges, Fine LaceEdge Scrim in shades of White, ivory and ecru, dainty Sten
cilled Scrims with ribbon edges. Any of these are well worth
36 inches
ten cents a yard more at present. Alll full
:
wide. Saturday special, yar *

. . . . . . . . . . "25c

ain Materials, Second Floor
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